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lIBEmi “POllTICr NEWS 
.■3a . '     

' EXCESS BAGGAGE 

(Victoria Times) 

There is one j;entleman iu Canada wlio wjll have no place in the 
political picture duirng the election campaign which is now getting well 
under way. He^ is the blue-ruin man. For months prior to last October 
29 he thoroughly enjoyed himself in the miserable atmosphere of his own 
creation. ^Quite a 'few people believed him. But most of these realized 
how ho had pulled the wool over their eyes when tlioy saw how the Con- 
servative press lifted, thé embargo on all cheering news on the day fol- 
lowing the election. 

For weeks the great Conservative journals in Montreal and other parts 
of Canada ,had been steeped in gloom. They saw nothing but economic 
desolation if the King government -svere given another term of office. 
They said that only a Conserv.itive administration could rescue the coun- 
try and keep it on an even keel througli tlie coming days. Yet November 
■was only a day old u’hen these same newspapers discovered that the coun- 
try was all right. Ever since tlien Canadian progress has been one merry 
song of improved and improving conditions-; No policies were clianged 

i during the interval in which both ConseA'ative and Liberal commentators 
noted the good times the Dominion was enjoying. Mr. Meighen was still 
in opposition and the King government was at the lioim of the ship of 

■state. Railway presidents, financial experts, and public men of all shades 
of political thought went out of their way to express their satisfaction 
with conditions every time an opportiinity presented itself. All was well. 
•Canada had never been “a more healtiiy ‘ ‘ corpse. ’ ’ 

'rtien came the budget which filled thé Canadian cup of clieer to the 
brim. Taxation siashed!; Lower duties on motor ears! the end of the re- 
ceipt tax! Penny postage back again! Two new trade treaties in operation! 
Railway earnings going up all the time! This was Canada when Mr. King 
asked for a dissolution of parliament and did not get it. Is he not to be 
allowed to go on with the good work? 

  o ^  

PATRIOTISM AND POLICIES ' , 

There is one attribute—apart from personal purity and political in- 
tegrity (which Conservative politicians such as B. B. Bennett and H. H. 
•Stevens aud others claim are possessed by their party alone)—which vs 
supposed* to be a monopoly of Conservatives, and that is devotion to the 
British Empire. 

As a matter of actual fact, whether one considers their policy ?n 
peace or for war, present day Conservative tenets would bring about se- 
paration from the Empire more cjuickly than anything the Liberals have 
ever preached. 

In peace-tiiÀe, we live by trade. Is the Conservative attitude on Im- 
perial trade matters more loyal than the Liberal policy o!f British prefer- 
ence and reciprocity between the various units of the Empire? It is only 
a congenital flag-waver who could possibly find, aoy dement subversive of 
thé highest form of Imperialism in the Liberal trade pelicy. 

And as to our help to the Empire'‘in future wars, suppose that a Liberal 
politician had delivered a speech such as the “Saviour of Imperialism’^ 
had uttered at Hamilton and later in Bagot. What a howl there would 
have been from the .back concessions of Ontario! “A la lanterne!” would 
have been the immediate shout in loyal York. 

And if the position in the House of Commons had been reversed during 
the last session and King and his party had emulated the tactics of Meigh- 
en, et al, does anyone doubt for a moment that Meighen’s keynote speech, 
on going to the country, would not have made tlie constitutional question 
the sole plank in his campaign platform? Mr. King's keynote speech, how- 
ever will be written into the histories as one of thé finest appeals for the 
preservation of British constitutional precedents everr spoken and all the 
mouthiiigs about “froth,“foam” and “eye-wash” and similar at- 
tempts to (lodge the issue will avail the Tories and jingoists little on eHe- 
tion day. ^ ■ f 

No one‘who has really taken the trouble to examine the matter can 
come to any other conclusion than that Liberals need never be impeached 
>by impractical flagwavers on the score of want of patriotism—practical 
patriotism—to Canada or to the great Empire of v^hich every true Liberal 
hopes it will ever be the keystoue. 

True Liberals do not preach patriotism— they practice it 
 O  

THE STORY OF A CONVENTION 

Mr. ateuaude told an audience at St. Laurent the other day that he 
ha4 converted. Mr. Meighen to his ideas on imperialism. 
Mr. Patenaude is right. The recoi^d goes to prove it. 
The policy that he enunciated in September, Mr. Meighen pro- 
claimed at Hamilton in November. 

As reported by the Montreal Star, Patenaude declared, September 20: 
And as to the procedure to ,be followed, I am a partisan of 

the proposition that no definite decision should be taken towards 
putting Canada into warfare, whether it be a matter of finance 
or blood; without an appeal to the people. 
As reported by the ^Toronto Mail and Empire, Mr. Meighen on Novem- 

ber 16 said at Hamilton; 
I believe it wguld be best,* not only that parliament should 

be called, but that the decision of the government, which, of course, 
would have to be givou promptly, should be submitted to the judg- 

' mont of Ihe people at a general election before troops should leave 
our shores. 
Evidently the minister of justice is justified in parading Mr.^ Meighen 

as a couvert not only to his war policy but as well, to his opi>hsition to 
the British preference. The premier is against that, too. They have' a 
right to their opinoing but how fatal are these declarations just when the 
loyalty cry and the old flag are being brought out of the cupboard to do 
service as they become desperate over the growing prospects of defeat. 

. '   _0 :  

Liberals First to Do, Anything About 
Old Age Pensions 

Ever since 1006 the question of Old Age Perisions has been more or 
Jess in ^the public eye in Canada. Plenty of resolutions have been placed 
on the order paper of the itouse of Commons Old Age Pension have been 
debated in an academic manner for many yearg^ but nothing was ever 
done. It remained for the Liberal party under Kt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King to take action. In 3924 the Liberals apiminted a Special Committee 
to delve into the question and obtain the necessary info,rmation. This last 
session, definite legislation was placed before the House of Commons. 

The resolution and the subseciuent bill were sponsored/ on behalf of 
the Government, by Hoji. Dr. King, who exidainod that the total cost of 
an old age pen.sion scheme, so far as Ottawa was concerned, would bo about 
$11,860,000. Under the plan brought in, an equal amount was to be jiaid by 
each province, to that paid by Ottawa to l»eiiefieiaries resitlin^ in that piav 
vince. No peu'son could receive a pension until attaining the age of 70. 
The maximum amount any person could receive was to bo $240 annually. ‘ 

The debate iu the Commons was most peculiar. The Tory, opposition, 
knowing the unpopularity of opposing such a measure contended themsel- 
ves with sniping at it.^ There wa.s no division, of the House at any of the 
three readings. Very little direct opjmsitiou was iieard, in the Commons. 

It is interesting, h(uve\cr, to go back to the Special Committee of 
1924 and explain somé of the f.-io,ts gaihered I.v tliat body. They estimated 
thti total population of Canada 70 years and upn'ards, at 247,103. The 
number qualified to' a pension they figured at iOVc or 98,841. The total 
.annual pension for these people, at 240 a year, tvould come to $23,721,840. 

Nonored by Friends 
On Eve of Departure 

Mr. John M. McLeod of Zealandia, 
Sask., who spent the past three weeks 
visiting Glengai*ry frieiids and was 
the guest of Kis son, Mr. R. J. McLeod 
and Mrs. McLeod of Kirk Hill, left 
on Wednesday, the 18th inst., for his 
Western home. 

A farewell surprise party was given 
him by his old friends and neighbors, 
on the evening of the 17th, at his 
son's residence, where a most pleasant 
evening was spent. With Mr. H. J. 
McGillivray as chairman a short pro- 
gramme was called off consisting of a 
few pleasing remarks by the chairman; 
followed by the presentation of an ad- 
dre.ss to Mr. J. M, McLeod which was 
read by Mr. R. Dewar, the accompany- 
lïig gift? a handsome club bag being 
handed him by Mr. Dan MeSweyn. 

Mr. Mciféod who appeared deeply 
touched at this expression of friendship 
and regard expressed his deep appre- 
ciation of the kindness of his good old 
neighbors and friends in remembering 
hime on the eve of his return to his 
Western home. 

Messrs. A. .J McGIilivray, D. D, 
McLeod. J. Obleman and John McLen- 
nan in turn voiced their appreciation 
of Mr. McLeod’s visit to |iis native 
county thus affording an opportunity 
to renew old acquaintance and 
strengthen the ties that bind old 
friends and neighbors to one another. 

Gaelic songs by Messrs. D. M. Me- 
Gillivray and Donald Dewar and the 
old time favorite “Loch Lomond” 
rendered by Mr. James McLelland were 
much appreciated by the audience as 
were the several numbers of instru- 
mental music. Then all joined in 
lustily singing “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow’^ and Auld Lang Syne. 

A dainty lunch was served by Mrs. 
R. J. McLeod assisted by several of 
the laxiies present which rounded off 
a very enjoyable" evening, glad to meet, 
sorrv to part, glad to meet again. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Mr. John M. McLeod 
Dear Mr. McLeod 

We your friends and neighbors hav- 
ing learned of Your intention of again 
leaving us for your home in the land 
of your choice, could not tonight let 
the opportunity pass without showing 
you some of the esteem and respect 
we hold for, vou and ypurs and how 
well deserving' you are of that esteem. 
When we look back to the years you 
lived with us here, we have ever found 
you a faithful worker and obliging 
neighbor, always willing to lend a 
helping hand’ in time of need. We aré 
glad to know that you have made good Cor yourself in. those years you have 

een residing in Western Canada,- 
having a home of your own and all 

(the comforts that accompany it. 
Our earnest desire is that you may 

enjoy health, and happiness for many 
years to come in your'home and w’^e 
feel certain that in your thoughts and 
affections you will often come back 
to us. Hoping yoii may be spared to 
come amongst us again on a visit to 
old Glengarry, we will always welcome 
you with outstretched hand^ 

As an expression of our affection 
and esteem for you w'e ask you now to 
accept this little gift .and hope you 
receive it in the same !spirit in whicIÜ 
it As gi^fen to you to-night. 

From your faithful friends and 
neighbors, here, 

signed 
DAN MACSWEYN 

R. D. MCLENNAN 
R. D. DEWAR 

H. J. McGILLIVEAY. 
Kirk Hill, Aug. 17th, 1926. 
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Schools ReaDy 
For Reopening 

School (lays are not far away, the 
Public and Separate Schools in Alex- 
andria oppniug September 1st aud the 
.High School, on Tuesday, September 
7th. The rural schools in the district 
also will open on the 1st. Some re- 
pairs have been made to the schools 
in Alexandria during the summer va- 
cation, the most cs(ten8ive undertak- 
ing being the renovating and paint- 
ing the interior of the Higli ; School 
and other improvements all of" which 
show the desire of the Board to leave 
nothing undone that will ensure the 
c.omfort of the puinls attending. It 
is highly important that pupihs attend- 
ing school should start iu on the first 

Rnited Cliorcli 
Senm HI Suoiioy 

Some months ago The Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the United Church in Alex- 
andria, with 'commendable courage, de- 
cided to undertake the somewhat 
heavy task of thoroughly cleaning and 
re-decorating the church and making 
other needed improvements, 
eht and other members of the Society 
the work has been completed, the eon- 

Under the supervision of the Presid- 
tractor, Mr. Kemp having done his 
part in such a way as to satisfy all 
concerned. » 

Next Sunday, August 29th, re-opeu- 
ing Services will be held at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. At these services the 
Pastor will be assisted by Rev. D. L. 
Ritchie D p., the President of the Con- 
ference of 'Montreal and Ottawa and 
Dean of the United College; Montreal 
The Service of Praise will be led by 
the. choir assisted by some friends 
from) other churches. The financial 
responsibility iuvolved in the enter- 
prise which has been brought to a suc- 
cessful and pleasing Issue, has been 
generously assumed/by The Ladies’ 
Aid Society and so the special offer- 
ing, which will b€| received at both 
Services will be devoted to meeting 
the general expenses of the congrega- 
tion. It is to, be hoped that the at- 
tendance at these services will be 
large and the offering a generous one. 
 0  

Championsliip. Football 
GREENFIELD 1—KIRg HILL 0 
In the first game of the home and 

home series to decide the Football 

Championship Of Glengarry on Kirk 
Hill grounds, Greenfield on Monday 
of this week, defeated-Kirk Hill 1—6. 
The match was witnessed by a very 
large aud enthusiastic crowd of fans. 
The game was fast and clean through- 
out with both goals having close in 
shots which tested the ability of the 
goal-tenders and kept, the spectators 
highly excited. The visiting team 
were greatly weakened by the ab- 
sence of three of their sturdy regulars, 
MeCuaig being in the hospital, while 
the one and only “SaddleMcDonell 
accompanied by Bosb^’&cMîîlàn are In 
the Canadian West. The substitutes 
used played* exceptionally, well with 
the result that Greenfield played rings 
around Kirk Hill during the first 
half and o*nly the sturdy work of Me- 
Gillivray in the home net pTevented a 
higher score. From the face off iGreen- 
fielcl rushed and almost scored as the 
Kirk Hill defense appeared slower in 
clearing due to one ; of their regular 
fullbacks being on the sick list. Two 
minutes later Villeneuve again kick- 
ed wide when close in being oveA an- 
xious to score. The red and white 
forwards were continually pressing in 
and finally their efforts were reward- 
ed when Joe McDonald kicked a beau- 
tiful drop from the half line. Phil. St. 
Louis pounced on the ball and his 
usual tricky foot work brought the 
spherp closer to the net and he; th^n 
demonstrated his unselfishness by 
passing out' to Morris Villeneuve who 
made no mistake in scoring the only 
goal of the game. With the wind in 
their favop Gieenfield continued their 
offensive play, however half time 
changed the teams around with no dif- 
ference in the score column. 

During the final period preenfield 
being satisfied with one goal lead 
played entirely a defensive game. The 
home team played faster and morp 
consistent than during the first 
half and ^ their forwards gave the 
champions of the Western League a 
few anxious moments, howevçr the 
visitors defence proved too strong and 
they safely held the one goal lead 
wliich will be carried into Friday’s 
final game in (\rccnfield. 

Kirk Hill’s center and outside right 
were the pick of the home team as 
they did all i.n their power to score 
and receiveed n great hand from their 
supporters. 

Friday’s game in Greenfield should 
he about the best of the season. Kirk 
Hill will be out to cut donw Greenfield’s 
one goal lead while the boys who wear 
the red and white will he out to win 
the championship of Glengarry before 
their home supporters who faithfully 
followed the team during- the entire 
season. Rolland Swift of the Ottawa 
City Football Leagne will bo the offi- 
cial iu charge.—Contributed. 

“That, my boy,” said thç forger of day and not come straggling iu from 
day to day ydiich undoubtedly hind-itc> his son as lu‘ passed the 
ers the progrscs of the class generally. Mint,” is our ■nrim-lpal ctunpetitor.” 

■' i ■ . , 'Ü,.   ' 

The Dominion’s slmro anmmll.v would be $ll.S(i0.,!)20. Dy provinces, 
the ])opiilation of persons over 70 was estimated as follows: p.K.I. .ô,338- 
Nova Scotia, 24,7.37—NerV Brunswick, 14,943—Qi'cbec, «3,94»—Ontario, 
1(12,28(i—Manitoba, 10,29.ï—Saskatchewan, 8,222—Alberta, «,844— British 
(.'oliimbia. 9,««3—Yukon, 112—Noitli West Territoiies. «4. 

Ilie Bill wejit to the Senate, where it came up for Second Reading on 
.lurie 8, l»2fi. It was at once seen that the Tory'.'-'enators were out to kill 
the measure then and there. The debate in tbe Upper House was of an un- 
usiially exhaustive charaetor for that body. The vote resulted iu 21 senators 
beir.^ -in favour of tlie Ei,Il and 4a against. With the cxeepf.ion of two 
seiiatois every man who voted against Old Age Pensions was a Conserva- 
ti\e. riie Liberal effort to secure this boon came to tlie same end as 
has characterized a goodly number of forward looking measures. 
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Deplorable Acciiieiit 
AI Zealaoilio, Sask. 

MR. DONALD D. MACNEIL 

On the evening of August 11th in- 
stant, at Zealandia, Sask., there oc- 
curred the accidental death of one of 
Laggan’s most promising young men, 
Mr. Donald D. MacNeil, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacNeil, The 
Zealandia News issued on August 12th 
reports the unfortunate accident as 
follows “A fqtal accident occurred 
last night to t)onald D. MacNeil, a 
farm hand 23 years of age when a 
Ford car he was driving into town, 
overturned and pinned him under the 
running board, breaking his neck. The 
accident happened near the corner of 
Mr. W. D. Robertson’s farm one and 
a half mile north of Zealandia. Mac- 
Neil loft town just as the evening 
train w’as pulling into the station in 
company with .1. S. Patterson, whom 
he apparently had taken home, and' 
\was coming back into town, when the 
left front tire came off the wheel, 
causing the ear to run into a ditch and 
overturn. The deceased was found by 
Jack Robertson, who released the 
bodj' from under the car. He was ap- 
parently killed instantly. Dr. Pickerd 
of Zealandia and the Coroner, Dr. 
Myers of Rosetown, ^yere summoned 
the latter deeming an inquest unne- 
cessary, death being accidental. The 
body w^as taken to A. S. Worthen’s 
Undertaking Parlors at Zealandia”. 
The bod.y was transferred to the de- 
ceased’s home at Laggan, Ont. under 
the care of Mr. Duncan A. MacCuaig, 
who was accompanied from Winnipeg 
b.y Miss Normanda MacNeil, a sister 
of the deceased who Had left her home 
at Laggan on Monday preceding his 
death with the intention of visiting 
her brother in the West. While call- 
ing upon friends at Winnipeg she re- 
ceive^d the sad ne'ws of Donald’s de^th. 

Mr. MacNeil was born at Laggan 
twenty- three years ago. He was well 
known to all the residents of the eom- 
munit.y and highl.v esteemed by all 
who associated with him. He was a 
young inan of strong physical consti- 
tution; high moral ideals; quiet and of 
contemplative disposition; loving in 
character, and efficient in the service 
of his employers. 

Mr. MacNeil’s parents liaving de- 
parted this Hfe'when he was yet young, 
he is survived by two brothers, John 
and William, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Fred A. MacCrimmon, Dunvegan, Ont., 
Mrs. Neil A. MacLeod, Dalkeith, Ont., 
and Normanda at home. 

The entire eommunit.v shares with 
the bereaved famil.v their deep sorrow, 
and realizes w.ith them the loss from 
the home and also from the community 
of such a promising young life. 

The funeral serv.i(?e w’as held in the 
Kirk Hill Presbyterian Church United, 
on Monday, August 16th. Tbe ser* 
vice being conducted by the Rev. Don- 
ald R. Morrison. The church was fill- 
ed to its utmost capacit.y by friends 
and relatives of the. deceased. The 
Order, of Young Britons of which Mr. 
MacNeil was a member took part in 
the service. 

The coffin v/a.s covered with a pro- 
fusion'of flowers from tlie deceased’s 
famil.y; thO| Ilas|ern Football League; 
Pino Grove 1 Or(l('r of Young Britons, 
and Laggan Football Club. 

The pallbearers were: Messrs Dun- 
can A. MacCuaig, Kenzie M.ocDonald, 
Neil J. MacLeod, John W. Fraser, Mor- 
rison MacNeil, Alex. MacCuaig, James 
MacRae. Angus Urquhart attended 
to the flowers. 

The body was interred iu the family 
plot in the Kirk Hill Cemetery. 
“I cannot say, and I will not sa.v 
That he is dead! He is jus^ away! 

Think of him faring on, as dear 
In the love of There as the love of 

Hero. 

Think of him still as the same, I sa^'! 
He is not dead—he i.s just away’” 

MARRIED 
Id c K -\. K—IVI e S^VE YN—- A t the resi- 

dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan D. McSw’cyii, Dunvegan, 
on Wednesday, August 25tli, 1926, by 
Rev. J). R. Morrison, Isabel Catherine 
to Mr. Fergus'McRae, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. -McRae of Alexandria. 

Alexaoilria Separate 
School System 

The staff of the Alexandria Sep- 
arate v^chool for the current Scholastic 
year is as follows: 
Sr. Mary of St. Ca'llista. 
Sr. Mary of St. Oswald. 
Sr. Mary of St. Lawrence. 
Sr. Mary of SI. Weneeslaus. 
Sr. Mary of Willibrod.' 
Sr. Mary of S't. Edwmrd. 
Sr. Mary of St Mildred. 
Sr. Mary of St. Aloysius. 
Sr. Mary of St. Clement. 
Sr. Mary of Massabielle. 
Sr. Mary of St. Croseentia. 
Sr. Mary of St. Lumina, 
Two lay teachers. 
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Mid-summer Wedding 
GRAHAM—HOPE 

At the United Churehj Alexandria, the 
marriage of Dorothy Elizabeth, eld- 
est daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Hope, Elgin ‘Street, to Mr. Robert 
John Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs/ 
Robert Graham, L’Orignal, took place 
on Wednesday, August 25th at 11.30 
o ’clock. Eev^ D. M. Macleod, pastor 
of the United Church, conducted the 
ceremony. 

The bride'w'ho .was given in marri- 
age by her father wore a gown of 
■white georgette, large white hat and 
tulle scarf and looked very dainty and 
sweet. She carried a bouquet of Ophe- 
lia roses, -white asters and fern. 
Her sister, Miss Helen Hope who was 
bridesmaid wms gowned in blue geor- 
gette, large black satin and velvet hat 
’and carried a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. Mr. Wilmor GYaham was his 
brother’s bestman. 

The bride’s only ornaments were a 
string of pearls and a bracelet which 
came from Johannesburg, South Africa, 
the gift of lier aunt, Mrs. Teskey. 

The bride’s mother wore a dress of 
grey flat crepe, shoes and hat to match. 
Her flowers were ' pink sweet peas, 
Mrs, Graham, mother of the groom, 
was in dark blue flat 6repe and black 
hat and also carried pink /sweet peas. 

The Church was effectively decor- 
ated by friends o{f 'the bride with 
ferns, palms and golden glow. 

During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. A. W. Reipert.sang very sweetly 
“O Promise Me” and Mr. E, G Poole, 
of Cornwall, who presided at the or- 
gan as the bridal party left the 
church played Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March. 

A reception and buffet luncheon 
was held at the home of the bride, 
upwards of fifty . guests attending. 
The parlor was decorated with gladi- 
oli» and larkspur and the dining room 
with pink sweet peas, pink roses, as- 
ters and greenery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Graham left later by 
motor for Kingston and Toronto, the 
bride travelling in a grey crepe dress, 
beige charmeen coat, s<^uirrel collar, 
hat and shoes to match. 

On their return they will take\ up 
residemce here. Congratulations. 
 0  

Glen Robertson 
Church Social 

A record attendance, an excellent 
programme of song aud dance, tables 
fairly groaning under delicious edibles, 
together with the usual side attrac- 
tions all combined to make the Social 
at Glen Robertson, Wednesday even- 
ing, under the auspices of the parish- 
ioners of St. Martin of Tourg Church,, 
what they aimed to make it, a wonder- 
ful success. They came from all dir- 
eetio.ns on pleasure- bent and the most 
elxactiug readily acknowledged they 
got their money’s worth. 

„    

Coming Dance 
The coramitt(îe iu charge of the Ball 

on xSeptemhor 3rd, ar(* sparing no pains 
to make it the event of the season. 
They have engaged Prof. Deuiger of 
Montreal, who made such a,hit at the 
-dance here on May 24th last. He has 
kindly added an additional musician 
making it a full six piece orchestra. 
The public are thereby assured of the 
very best class of music and a very 
enjoyable dance is promised all^ 
 0 ' ■■ 

Registered lolsleins 
In Demand 

On Tu(‘S(lay of this week; Mr. John 
D. MeMa.ster of Laggan, a reeogpized 
breeder of Rogist(^red Holstein Cattle, 
disposed .of seven Registered Holstein 
cows and two calves, the purchaser 
being Mr, John F. Sm(dlio, of Hunt- 
ingdon, Que. 

THE HOME NAME FOR IT 
Teacher (talking on the wickedness 

of stealing)—Now, if I were to jmt 
my hand in some one’s pocket and take 
money, what would I be? 

Little Boy—Please, Miss you’d be 
his wife. ' 

Dion Nevis Separate School 
Examinalion Results 

BT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL 
t High School EntTaaice 

Olive Collins, (Honoprs); Sara Mc- 
Donald, (Honours); Simone Gauthier, 
Norman McLachlan, Hugh McDonald, 
.John McDonald. ’ ‘ 

Prizes:—To Olive Collins and Sara 
McDonald, Books for Honour Stand- 
ing. To Olive Collins, Gold Medal 
foT^ Class Standing, 
MARYVALE ABBEY HIGH jSCHOOL 

Lower School 
Physiography, Art, Botany and Zoo- 

logy:— 
Myrna McDonell, Clarisse Lacombe, 

Emily McDonald, Roderick , McRae, 
Therese Laframboise, Dqnalda McDon- 
ald, Helen McLeod, Margaret C. Mc- 
Donell, Margaret MePhee, Estella 
Beehler, Duncan Campbell. 
Art, Botany and Zoology:— 

Alice Sauve ,Jean McDonald, Alex* 
ander McDonald. 
Botany: 

Edgar Major, Colin Campbell. 
Physiography and Botany: 

Isabel McDonald. 
Arithmetic: 

Anna McDonell, Cecilia Otterson, 
Myrna McDonell. 
English Grammar: 

Anna McDonell . 
Latin Grammar: 

Rhona McDonagh.. 
Middle School and iMatriculation 
The success of the candidate is indi- 

cated by numbers aud the letter “C” 
Thus 1st. shows First Grade Profi- 
ciency (75 to 100* • marks) obtained; 
2nd; Second G^ado (66 to 74); '*3rd. 
Third Grade Proficiency (60 to 65) 
and C, Pass without* Proficiency (50 
to 59). 
English Compesition: 

Anna Seguin, (3), C. Otterson (1), 
C. Whalen (3), K. Whalen (2), S. 
McMillan (2), M. Carter (3),*B. Mc- 
Ponell 2), A. McLachlan (2), J. Mc- 
Gillis (3), Arch. A. McDonald (2). 
English Literature: 

Anna Seguin (C), C. Otterson (1), S. 
Howell (3) S. McMillan (C), L. Mc- 
Donald (2), M. Carter (3). 
British History: 

L. Buchanan (3,j), O. Seguin (1), C. 
Otterson (1), M.f Masterson (C), 0. 
Martin (C)j L. McDonald/(1), Mo 
Donell (1), A. McLachlan (1), J. Mc- 
Gillis (C), R. McDonagh (C), M. Car- 
ter (1). ( 
Ancient History: 

A. Seguin (2), C. Otterson (2), C. 
Whalen (2), K Whalen (2), S. Mc- 
Millan (l)j I. Norman (2), M. McDon- 
ald (C), Jr McGillis (3). 
Algebra: ^ 

C.Ottcrson (1), M. iMasterson (1), S. 
McMillan (1), L. McDonald (1), M. 
Carter (2), I. Norman (1), B. McDon-' 
ell (1), R. McDonagh (1), E. Major 
(2), A. A. McDonald (1). 
Geometry: 

A. Seguin (1), C. Otterson (1), C. 
Whalen (1), K. Whalen ,(2), M, Car- 
ter (2), A. McLachlan (2), R. Mc- 
Donagh (C), E. Major (32). 
Physics: 

C. Otterson (1), S Howell (1), S. 
McMillan (3), L. McDonell (1), I. 
Norman (1), B. McDonell (1), D. 
Macdonald (2); J. McGillis (1), B. 
McDonagh (1), A. W. McDonald (2). 
Chemistry: 

C. Otterson (1), C. Whalen (1), K. 
Whalen (1), I. Norman. (l)j D. Mac- 
donald (1), J. McGillis (1), B. Mc- 
Donagh (1), A. A^ McDonald (1). 
Latin Authors: 

L. Buchanan, (1), M. Masterson (2), 
M. Carter (1), M. McDonald (3), D, 
Macdonald (s/ 
Latin Composition : 

L. Buchanan (1), M. Masterson (1), 
S. McMillan (31, M. Carter, (1), M. 
McDonald (Cj, T>. Maqdonald (3), A. 
A. McDonald, (2). 
French Authors: 

L. Buchanan (1), M. Masterson (3), 
S_ McMillan (3), L. McDonald (1), 
I- Norman (2), B. McDonell (1), E. 
Major (3), A. A. McDonald (2). / 
French Composition: 
L. Buchanan (1), M. Masterson , (2), 
S. McMillan (3), L. McDonald (2), B. 
McDonell (11, E. Major (1), A. A. 
Mc,Donald (2). 

SUMMARY 
Number of papers written, 101; suc- 

cessful, 98; failed, 3; (two papers in 
English Literature and one in An- 
cient History). ^ 

Proiicienev;—Firsts, 47; Seconds, 
26; Thirds, 16. Credits (C), 9. 

Percentage of successful papers, 
97.02 

MT^STC OOURSE 
Piano—Advanced Senior: 

Cecile Laloude. 
Intermediate. 

Olive Collins, Blanche McDonell, 
Alice Sauve. 
Junior: 

Eileen Cleavy Gladys Cleary, Es- 
tella Beehler , Oecile Brabant. 

Elementary: 
Margaret MePhee. 

Violin,—Intermediate: 
Agnes Vaalde. 

•TEACHING CIVILIZATION 
Schoolnj[istress—Now, children, what 

did the Romans do for the Britons? 
Small Girl--They, civilized *em, 

“And how did they do that?” 
Second Small Girl—Please, miss, 

they taught ’em how to fight. 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
POTATO “TIPBURN” CAUSED BY INSECTS 

The “bnnriiig” of pof.«to vines, often tpiite 
notieealile during August, is caused to a large ex- 
tent by the feeding of small, greenish insects kno^vn 
as 'leafhoppers, which congregate on the tinder 
sides of the leaves. These are the same insects 
that are Jound on young a])ple trees earlier in the 
season, and as the potatoes appear above ground 
leave the pppels and begin feeding and egglay- 
on the potato vines. The hoppers can bo found 
on the potatoes in all stages of development for 
the remainder of the season, but are effectivly con- 
trolled by spraying. 
Leaves Turn Brown 

Formerly “hopperburn,” or tipburn, as it 
was called, was thught to be due altogether to the 
effects of dry weather, but experiments indicate 
that the injury is largely due to the feding of the 
leafhoppers, and is aggravated by long-confined 
dry spells. Beginning usually at the growing tips 
of the slender nçw leaves, the insects suck the 
juices from the tissues and cause the tips and mar- 
gins of the leaves to turn brown and to curl up 
over the upper surface of the leaflets. The injury 
is greatest during August, when adult and young 
leafhoppers are present in large numbers, and when 
the rainfall is usually insufficient. • I 
Control by Spray. , , . 

Hoppers can be held in check \Vith three or 
four applications of a spray mixture containing 5 
pounds of copper sulphate or blue vitriol, 10 
pounds' of lime, 2’/2 pounds of powdered lead ar- 
senate and 50 gallons of water. This spray to act 
largely as a repellent, and has proved effective in 
cheeking egg laying by the adult hoppers. , j 

Growers are especially warned to. apply the 
spray to the under sides of Ihe leaves, as this is 
where the leafhoppers will be found. .Spraying 
from above does not seriously disturb the insects, 
although a fair degree of protection against tip- 
burn has been obtained when the spray is applied 
from above. 

the most promising lines for agriehltural research. 
There is also the important feature of land and 
buildings suitable for agricultural experimcjitation 
wliicli, in an urban centre like Toronto, are impos- 
sible. The university, on the other hand, has im- 
portant facilities in its advanced scientific labora- 
tories, highly trained specialists in pure science 

FIRST AID TO ANIMALS 
AOCIDKXTS Wn.T, HAPPEN ON 

THE FAKSI. 

Some Suggested Remedies and Hints 
as to the Handling of Hogs—Why 
Oo Pigs Cough? 

(Contributed by Ontario Ilepartment of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

/ind in its libraries. The combination of these ele- 
ments ought to be of great advantage to'fosteringl 
research in agriculture, especially as there is in^ 
Canada an increasingly large number of young 
college nien anxious to go forward along lines of 
research of economic value to the country. 

—: o- 1  

GETTING READY FOR THE SHOW 

NEW EARLY MeINTOSH 

A McIntosh for every day in the year is the 
goal of the fruit breeders at the Bx^rimental Sta- 
tion at Genbva, New York, and the Early McIntosh, 
now ripe on the' station grounds, is the beginning 
of the realization of this ambition. The new var- 
iety, originated by the station horticulturists, is 
regarded by all who have had an opportunity to ex- 
amine it as a distinct addition to the fruit industry, 
and especially promising for local markets and for 
the roadside stand. « 

The new apple 'is a McIntosh in every respect 
except in season, as it is ready to eat in August. All 
of the high qualities and excellent flavor that have. 
made the McIntosh so popular are perpetuated inj 
this early variety, it is said. The Early McIntosh: 
is the result of a cross between McIntosh and Yel 
low transparent. 

This is the time of the year when final prepara- 
tions inust be made in getting ready for the shows. 
Dry cows, heifers and bulls are the (>asiest animals 
to prepare for the shows, but the cows in milk are' 
the ones that are most apt to appeal to the judge in 
the mature cow classes. In picking out the ani-^ 
mais that are to be exhibited, it is important that 
the animals are selected so that the herd, get <)f 
sir(î and produce of ^ow classes can be filled. This 
makes it possible for a limited number of animals 
to make a more complete showing. 

At this time of the year animals must be pick- 
ed out that are already carrying considerable 
bloom. Dairy'animals should Jiot be fat but they 
mu.st be in f^od flesh and the skin and hair must 
be in good condition. Unless the animals are in 
fair condition it is impossible to present the bloom 
that is needed in order to win. If the, animals are 
kept blanketed, it will help t'b get tlieir'skin and 
hair in good condition. 

It is not only important to see that anim'als 
are in good condition before fair time but there 
are other essentials that must receive attention. 
All fairs re(iuire that animals must be tuberculin 
testedN The test must have been rvithin one year 
from the date of the fair. It is important that 
buckets and feed boxes be carried in order to lessen 
the danger of the animals taking any disease when 
fed or watered. It is also important ,'that 'the 
owner ascertain that the stalls have been properly 
cleaned and disinfected and that surrounding cat- 
tle have been properly tuberculin tested. Precau- 
tions of this kind,'remove the clanger from disease 
which has offen proved to be, a handicap if not given 
proper attention. 
 o  

VALUE OF SKIM-MILK FOR HOGS 

PRUNING RASPBERRIES 

All the two-year-old canes should he' removed 
from the raspberry patch as soon as the frqjtingl 
season is over. Use a stout, sharp knife or a prun- 
ing-hook and eut out close to the ground. As the' 
old canes are liable to be diseased it is well to pilCj 
these in a heap and burn. Examine the new shoots 
for the eane-borer, a pest which rings the shoot 
close to the top, causing the first, few leaves to' 
wither. Cut off the top well below the injury and 
burn. In the warmer sections o fOntario it is a 
good plan to prune back the main canes a few inches 
to encourage lateral growth, hut this must be done 
immediately or growth will continue too l^te in the | 
fall and frost injury may result. In colder districts 
let the canes grow their full length and nip off in 
the spring. New raspberry plantations are set out 
by root divisions either early in September or , as 
soon as the ground .gan be worked in the spring. 
 0  

With corn worth 70 cents a bushel and tank- 
age $70 a ton, skim-milk is worth 39 cents per 
hundred pounds to balance the hog’s corn ration. 
If more than enough skim-milk or butter-milk is 
fed than needed to balance the ration, it/is less 
value. Professor Morrison, of Wisconsin, has 
averaged the results of twelve experiments at 
four experiment stations. Hé found that pigs 
averaging 75 pounds at the start fed skim-milk and 
yellow corn gained faster than those fed corn and 
tankage. One hundred pounds of skim-milk saved 
nearly eleven pounds of corn and over seven pounds 
of tankage. 

Just after weaning four to six pounds of un- 
diluted skim-milk or buttermilk to one pound of 
corn is rècjuired to give the pigs a balanced ration. 
The ratio of milk to corn decreases with age. Pigs 

eighing 100 To l50 pounds require 2 to 2.5 pounds 

Accidents will Happen on the farm 
and It is well to be prepared to give 
first aid to the victim of the accident, 
while waiting .to seéure professional 
help. Nall wi^nds, calks, barb wire 
cuts, injuries from runaways, Injuries 
from coming In cyontact with farm 
tools and machines or any other in- 
jury where the skin Is broken should 
receive treatment at one, that the 
animal may not suffer. Some people 
still apply turpentine to wounds of 
animals, doing more injury than 
good, since it weakens and devitalizes 
the tissues and retards healing rath- 
er than promoting it. Others use 
large volumes of antiseptic solution 
in water to bath the wound, this also 
weakenjl the tissue and removes the 
protective serum that nature supplies 
for the repair of the injury, so 
should not be used other than dur- 
ing the first cleansing should such 
be necessary. The application of 
tincture of iodine to the wound after 
removing the dirt and loose tissue is 
thé best practice. The application 
of tincture of iodine will destroy any 
of the (»mmon bacteria that may 
gain access to the wound. It stimu- 
lates healing and tends to stop minor 
hemorrhage. 

In nail and calk wounds there is 
no agent that will giv,e better re- 
sults than Iodine. Keep the Injury 
clean.. If there is hemorrhage, soak 
clean sterile absorbent cotton with 
Iodine, apply over ‘ the wound and 
bandage. Early attention to wounds 
will save your horse much needless 
suffering, and make It easier for the 
veterinarian to complete the ' treat- 
ment. Don’t be afraid to pour on 
the tincture t>f Iodine. Keep your 
fingers off the wound,' and see that 
everything that touches it Is sterile. 
A supply of Iodine and absorbent cot- 
ton should be at h^nc^ on every farm 
where live stock is part of the farm 
equipment.—L. Stevenson, O. A. C. 

Keep the Pigs Cool. 
The pig, that 1s comfortable all the 

time. Is a profit maker. The pig that 
Is uncomfortable from any cause, 
particularly overheating will not do 
well. Gains in weight cannot be 
made while he Is using up energy 
looking for comfort. Pigs kept in open 
lots with no shelter from the hot 
sun other than that afforded by the 
fence, cannot make the same gains 
as are mgde by pigs that enjoy the 
shelter of trees or a sunshade. 

0. A. C. TO PROVIDE FOR HIGHER DEGREE 

As a result of conferences which have taken 
place during the last few weeks between the Ont- 
ario Agricultural College and the University of 
iToronto, there has been added to the curricula of 
these institutions new graduate courses in iKienti- 
fic research as applied to agriculture. The Senate 
of the university has authorized the establishn^ent 
of a new degree, to be known as Master of the 
science of Agriculture, to cover the work prescrib- 
ed. The candidates will be selected from gradu- 
ates holding the B.S.A. degree of the Ontario Agri- 
cultural College or others having equivalent quali- 
ficatioiis. The time required to complete the pres- 
cribed wdrk, which w;ill include original scientific 
research, will be one year as a minimum, or more 
according to special requirements. 
■Will Be Joint Supervision. 

\ The most outstanding feature of the plan will 
he the joint supervision of the student’s work by 
the scientific departments of the college and of the 
university, and the work itself may he carried on 
either at Guelph or Toronto. This will overcome, 
to a large extent the difficulty which has previous- 
ly existed as regards co-operation between Toron- 
to and Guelph on account of the distance separat- 
ing the two institutions. 

The new arrangement is in line with develop- 
ments elsewhere, particularly in the United States. 
It has been found that scientific research as ap- 
plied to agriculture is of tremendous importance 
to increased productivity, better standardization 
of product and improvement of the export trade. 
Many farm problems which do not yield to ordin- 
ary methods and experience can only he solved by 
patient and prolonged inve.stigation, carried out 
by scientifically trained men in well-equipped la- 
boratories. 
Each Will Contribute 

In the case of Toronto and .Guelph, each insti- 
tution has certain facilities lacking in the other. 
The O.A.C. has driect contact -with the farming com- 
munity and its problems, and more especially the 
expert staff and infÇïffiÇtion necessary to estimate 

of milk to one of eprn' 150 to 200 pounds require 
only 1.5 to 2.0 pounds of milk to one of corn, and 
above 200 pounds 1 to 1.5 pounds will do the job. 
These figures are for pigs fed in the dry lot. On 
g(}od pasture only ahoiit one-half as much milk is 
required. Skim-milk has proven less valuable as 
a balance of rations on pasture than in the dry 
lot but still very much worth feeding. 

When first weaned even tho a plentiful sup- 
ply of milk is at hand it is desirable to add some 
rich protein feed to the milk and corn ration. The 
pigs cannot drink enough milk to furnish their pro- 
tein needs. At the Wisconsin station the addition 
of five pounds of linseed meal and five pounds of 
chopped alfalfa to each 90 pounds of corn proved 
helpful. After pigs weigh 100 pounds they will 
drink more than enough milk to balance the corn 
eaten. White corn and skim-milk is not ah effi- 
cient or safe ration for young pigs. The addition 
of five pounds of chopped alfalfa to each 100 
pounds of corn will supply the vitamine deficiency. 
—Wallaces’ Parmer. 

WINDOW BOXES 

As the .soil in window boxes and hanging pots 
is required to produce and maintain five times the 
normal amount of vegetation, renewal or fertiliz- 
ing is necessary frequently to keep the flowers 
blooming. AYhere feasible, an inch or two of the 
top earth, between the plants, may be removed 
and new very rich soil may be adcled. The plants 
may be fed liquid fertilizer once or twice a month. 
This .should not he too strong, and must he fed 
carefully. Wash^any traces of the solution off the 
foliage with hose hr watering-can to prevent possi- 
ble injury. Hanging /baskets and window boxes 
must he liberally watered every day during warm, 
Ary weather, and even during wet weather, where 
eaves and walls ward off the rain. Pinch off old 
blooms, as the.se weaken the plants. Nip off the 
ends of trailers to encourage lateral growth. Spray 
nasturtiums with a nicotine or soap solution where 
black aphids are busy on the underside of thé 
leaves. 

BUfiBhade can be easily made by ;set- 
tlng four fence posts In a square 
eight feet apart on each side, to sup- 
port a roof frame of 2 x 4 or 2 x6, 
which Is covered over with hay, 
straw or boards. Hay or straw roof- 
ing Is cooler than boards. Dust can 
he kept down by the use of oil or 
stock dip. Give the pig comfort or 
he will sweat, - walk and squeal. 
There Is no profit In such' actions, 
and you won’t get three cents out of 
every pound of grain that he eats If 
you let him do It. The sunshade 
will help.—L. Stevenson, Dept, of 
Extension, O. A. College. 

Cutting Down Farm Expenses. 
The farmer must meet his own 

problems In a masterful way. Fall- 
ing to do so, all efforts by the De- 
partment of Agriculture In pis behall 
will avail no progress. To keep ur 
the desired standard of living on On- 
tario farms the labor income must be 
Increased. Should the farm be earn- 
ing all that It can, then the possibil- 
ity of Increased Income must come 
from saving effected on operating. 
Can feed bills he eliminated by grow- 
ing better feeds on the farm? Some 
Ontario farmsrs have done so. Can 
waste of labor, stable space, a'nd feede 
be avoided by getting rid of poor pro- 
ducer cows? Many Ontario farmers 
have done so, and now use the ma- 
chine wherever possible. They also 
plan their work so that they are al- 
ways busy themselves and everything 
is done In its proper time. Every 
dollar saved In operations Is a dollai 
added to the labor Income. 

TOPPING 
She-^Ho,w are your chances for the mixed 

doubles ? 
_ He—Topping!'My most dangerous opponent 

is in love with my partner. 

OF COURSE 
Teacher—Can you sw’im, boy? 
Boy—^Yes, sir. 
Teacher—Where did you learn? 
Boy—In th£ water, sir.  

Minerals for Swine. 
1 part common salt, 

they are to develop a bony frame- 
work and make the best use of the 
feeds given. Minerals are necessary 
at all times, winter and summer. In- 
doors and out, on pasturé or In the 
pen. 

The following mixture has given 
good results, all ingredients by 
weight:— 

10 parts wood ashes 
10 parts ground limestone 
10 parts acid phosphate 

1 part common salt. 
Pigs should have access to such a 

mixture and also to rock salt. The 
blood of a normal pig contains nearly 
one per cent, of salt, this supply must 
be kept up and the man that carries 
the feed to the pig Is the one to do It. 

Why the Pigs Cough. 
Thumping, cough, nnthrlftiness 

and digestive disturbances in pigs 
from one to six weeks old are usual- 
ly symptoms of the presence of lung 
worms. Treatment of the affected 
ones is of little value. If the number 
of ascarids present In the lung Is 
large the little pig will soon turn up 
his toes. If the numbers are limited 
the pig may outgrow the malady. 
Proper sanitation coupled with pro- 
per cleansing of the sow prior to far- 
rowing effectively prevents the 
thurapy condition caused . by the 
young worms In the lungs and bron- 
chioles of the little pig.—L. Steven- 
son, Dept. Extension, O. A. College. 

Do not sell good young pullets— 
learn to tell the sex. 

CLEAN POULTRY HOUSE 
PROPER SAMTATIIOX IS MOST 

I3IPORTA>’T. 

Formula for Whitewashing the Build- 
ings — All Utensils Should Be 
Carefully Cleane<î^ 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
A,g:rlculture, Toronto.) 

Sanitation is douhly important with 
poultry, since domestication generally 
requires them to take their food 
frogi the same floors where their body 
wastes are dei>osited. This practice 
creates a real problem in sanitation, 
leaving the birds,exposed to an auto- 
infection of pathogenic bacteria and 
parasites, both Internal and external. 
Method of Cleaning a Poultry House. 

Remove all the loose litter and 
dirt. The fixtures as roosts, Hest 
boxes, dust box, eta, should be re- 
moved, thoroughly scrubbed with hot 
lye water, and then exposed to the 
sun. With fixtures out, the ceiling 
and walls should be thoroughly 
swept. If water under pressure Is at 
hand the scrubbing out can be great- 
ly facilitated by turning on a power- 
ful stream of vater. Should water 
pressure not be available a good 
scrubbing can be given all woodwork 
of walls and floors, using hot lye 
water (3 pounds of lye to 25 gallons 
of water). Follow the scrubbing 
with lye water. A good formulae for 
whitewash is as follows:— 

Unsiaked 2 pecks. 
Spanish whiting, % pound. 
Salt, 1 ^peck. 
Glue, 1 pound. 
Rice flour, 3 pounds. 
Crude carbolic acid, 2 quarts. 
Water enough so that it can be 

applied easily and, thoroughly. 
Keeping Yards Clean. 

It is highly dssirable to alternate 
yards in such a way that ^ey can be 
used for garden crops every second 
year. If this can not be done fre- 
quent ploughing and applications of 
lime is the next best way of aiding 
the soil purification processes. With- 
out proper care of the yards, it Is 
only a matter of time until they be- 
come polluted, with parasites, cocci- 
diosis and pathogenic bacteria. 
Dispo^l of Mai>U7e. 

The dropping boards should be 
cleaned daily and the manure remov- 
ed to a closed «toragè box. .The 
practice of using sand on dropping 
boards is a good one. " Failure to 
keep the birds safely away from ma- 
nure of all kinds favors the trans- 
mission of disease and intestinal 
parasites. All dead birds should be 
destroyed by burning, burial Is us- 
ually not satisfactory unless the per- 
son doing the undertaker work will 
bend his back enough to make a 
deep grave and thereby put the car- 
cass down below harm’s way. 
Cleaning Utensils. 

All pans, troughs and fountains tha?l 
can become contaminated, should be 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
each week. Roosts may be sprayed 
weekly wilh a mixture of equal parts 
of crude carbolic acid and coal oil. 
such practice will aid in keeping the 
louse pest In check. 

The establishment of conditions 
favorable to the health of the poultry 
flock may seem a lot of work, but 
success and profit cannot be expected 
if the work is not done in a thor- 
ough and practicajl way. The practice 
of letting things go from day to day 
or week to week will not go in the 
poultry ‘business and has written the 
word failure across the efforts of 
many a would-be poultryman.*—L. 
Stevenson, Dept. Extension, O. A. 
College. ^ 

FEEDING OF RAPE. 

Good for Chickens, Lambs, Pl^ and 
Steiisrs. 

..This crop, now grown quite exten- 
sively in the countie.s where large 
numbers of steers and lambs are fed, 
requires some care in feeding. Very 
young cattle and lambs are frequently 
affected bÿ too liberal u^ of this 
crop and results have not always 
been profitable. But properly han- 
dled this crop makes a valued addi- 
tion to the autumn feed supplies of 
the farm, being green and palatable, 
it is relished by all farm animals 
from the chicken to the cow. 

When cut for soiling it should be 
fed at once, wilting spoils the flavor 
and it heate quickly if piled. Cut- 
ting has an advantage In that three 
crops may be obtained in a season 
giving a very large tonnage. 

Rape cannot be fed to milking cows 
If the product is to be sold as milk, 
cheese, or butter. An undesirable 
cabbage flavor will stick to the dairy 
product. For dry cows and young 
stock on the dairy farm it is a very 
desirable feed. 

For lambs, rape is’ excellent, but 
care must be taken to prevent bloat, 
which is very likely to follow. Have 
the lambs pretty well filled with 
drier feed before turning them on 
the rape patch, and give them a part 
time run on grass in an adjoining 
field if possible. Rape wet with rain 
or heavy dew Is dangerous to a hun- 
gry animal, either sheep or cattle; 
pigs do not seem to be affected. 
Frozen rape has its dangers and rape 
as the sole feed Is not always satis- 
factory. Use it rationally in that 
the animal is given other feeds each 
morning before being turned into the 
rape field that they may become used 
to it and not overeat of this bulky 
easily-fermented feed. Once the stock 
are used to rape they can remain on 
the field without danger, nevertheless 
it is good policy to watch them close- 
ly for evidences of bloat or rape 
poisoning.—L. Stevenson, Dept, of 
Extension, O. A. College. 

Pickling Season Here Again 
And we are here with 

absolutely pure spices. 
TUMERIC POWDER 
GROUND MACE 
CELERY SEED 
MUSTARD SEED 
CAYENNE PEPPER 
WHOLE RED PEPPERS 

tho ingredients. The followings are all 

GREEN PEPPERS 
CURRY POWDER ^ 
WHOLE AND GROUND CLOVES 
WHOLE ANDTGEOUND ALLSPICE 
WHOLE AND GROUND PEPPER 
MIXED PICKLING SPICE 

WHITE WINE AND CIDER PICKLING VINEGARS 

Plums, Peaches and Pears are now on for Preserving. Any or- 
der left with me will be appreciated. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 
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SeUxtedJrom the worl^jinest cqffees 

^ LAPORTE MARTIN LIMITBE » 
,A. 

ROASTED AND PACKED IN OUR OWN PLANT 
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“If You Require” 

IF YOU REQUIRE— 
Work done ■well, to be a credit to yo'u as 'well 
as a business getter, Consult Us. 

IF YOU REQUIRE— 
Work prodneed within a specified time, with 
guaranteed delivery, at moderate cost, and on 
business lines. Consult Us ■ 

IF YOU REQUIRE- 

Anything in the way of print, from a Leaflet 
to an Encyclopaedia, 

CONSULT 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
!oc)<'>f~HS'rararaBracae5Ei-nTTrvr?cerTr^emCTnnnmirscinafTK~>c 

Would not be Without 

Zutoo Tablets 
At Any Cost 

Do not sell thin chickens—fatten 
or kill and cremate. 

Mr. A. O. Norton, the mllUonain 
Jack Mimnfartnrer, of Boston, who ze> 
teaüf died, was a great "booster” fbi 

' Jtetoo Tablets. 
Be soSeied from headaches from cbiUU 
hood and when he found Zutoo Tablets 
Ctomed these headaches in a few tuinntes 
•ai Vft no bad effect, be began reco» 
Blending them to bis family and fxienda. 
In an unsolicited letter, Mr. Norton ttys 
in closing, 
"My family use them when ever needed 
with equally good reaults. I have fro. 
qnatly given them to friends who were 
tuffeting from Headache and they never 
tailed to give (]ui(fir relief. I always cany 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT BB WITHOUT 
XHBM AT ANY COST.” 

IB5 cents per box—at all dealers. 

McCormick-Deering 
Seeders, Drills, Harrows, Disc Ear- \ 

rows, Cultivators, Roller, and repaint 
etc. 
PBblBOSE~OBEAM SEPARATORS 
Renfrew Separators, Stoves, and 

Scales. 
Everything yon need on the farm 

is mads hy the International Harves- 
ter Oo, , 

J. A. MCDONALD . 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 75 r 6 For Demonstration. 

CREAM WANTED 
Anybody having cream to ship 

will find that L, A. Charlebois 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphore, 
Qne., pays the highest price. Yon 
may ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 
Station, Que., or Bridge End, Ont. 
or by G.T.R. to River Beaudette, 
Que. Give us a trial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either write L. A. Charlebois, 
R.B. 1, Dalhousie Station, Que., oi 
call us by phone No. 98-14. 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf. L. A. Charlebois, Prop 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTA’ÇiTA, ONTARIO^ 

No achool ill Eastern Ontario offers 
a better training^ or ensures a more 
successful future. It leads all others, 
and ranks among employers as *‘The 
SCKbOL OP HIGHEE EFFICIEN- 
CY^^—a fact borne out by 580 pupils 
who have, since January, 1913, left 
other Ottawa schools to come to 
HENRY’S \ 

It is not surprising tÈ^en that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, specifically say, ‘^Graduates 
of Henry’s Shorthand School prefer- 
red. ’ ’ 

Write for particulars about oup- 
course. 

D. E. HENBY, Director, 
   196 Sparks St.. 
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Daily Fashion Hint 

N 

STRIPES STRONGLY ACCENTED 

The woman who selects her ward- 
robe with a nice understanding of day- 
time needs pays particular attention 
to the possibilities of stripes. This 
tailored frock may be fashioned in. 
flannel, rayon^silk or linen. The'skirt 
has plaits on either side of the front, 
long sleeves, and a collar of plain silk to 
correspond with the cuffs and pockets. 
M^ium size requires 3% yards 36-inch 
striped and H yard plain-material. 

Pictorial Review Printed Pattern 
No. 2994. Sizes 34 to 44 inches bust 
and 14 to 18 years, 45 cents. 

Of Interest to Women 
ALL IN THE OVEN 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS IÆADE FEOM AIL PXJEB 
FOODSTUFF, NO CHEMIOALS 
NOE POWDBE OF ANY NiND 
IN OUE INGEBDIENTS. 
TEY EOSS’S HOME MADE 
BEEAD—CAN’T BE ' BEAT. 

James A. Ross 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 
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NOW IS THE TIME TO OB- 

4 5EE YOUE SUMMEE CLOTH- 

4 / NEW SAMPLES ABE ON f 
g HAND. ^ 

CLEANING, PRESSING AND f 
’ EEPAIEING IN MEN’S AND A 
, WOMEN’S CLOTHING AT O 
) THE BATE OF 50 CENTS PEE o 
' HOUR. 

I G. FILFE, Tailor I 
« ALEXANDRIA, ONT. £ 
0 ♦ 
♦ MILL SQUARE; NEAR CAMP- « 
4 BELL’S GARAGE. 0 
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BREAD 
IS YOUR BEST FOOD 

Eat Robertson’s 

HOME MADE BREAD 
GEAHAM BBEAS FEIDAY 

OBDEB YOUE PIES AND CAHEl 

This, dinner is for six persons. Let us begin 
with a roll of mutton or veal. Take about 31b. 
loin or flank of mutton ; the loin or ribs are both 
excellent for rolling if, got with a part of the 
flank; when honed the fleshy part is rolled to the 
inside, the thinner pai-t being rolled to the out- 
side; being fatter it acts as a protection to the 
leaner part, the fat ;md lean are also more evenly 
divided. The same parts may be used ■ for a roll 
of veal. Stuffing :—Stuffing About 4ozs. bread- 
crumbs, 2ozs. suet or finely chopped ham for veal, 
1 tablespoonful finely chopped parsley or other 
herbs, 1 egg,, milk, salt, pepper. Have the mutton 
boned—the butcher will do it, but it is easily done 
if the knife is sharp ; mix all the other ingredients 
witli sufficient egg or milk to bind, lay on the 
mutton, roll thick side in and tie .securely. To 
cook, put pn baking tin in quick oven for about 15 
minutes, then reduce the heat and cook for about 
1 1-2 hours, basting it frequently. 
The Potatoes 

Prepare as many potatoes as will be reciuired, 
and if there is space and fat enough in the tin with’ 
roll put them round it ; if not put in tin Avith drip- 
ping. This should be done about one hour be- 
fore serving dinner. To look’ Avell, potatoes cook- 
ed in this Avay should ho basted often, that is, 
ladle the fat over them and turn occasionally; this 
makes them brown and glossy. 
To Bake Onions 

Select them fairly small and all of a size, peel 
and put round the roll about one hour before serv- 
ing. 
To Serve 

Take the sti’ing from roll, put it on a hot dish, 
pour all the fat from liquid in tm/ add about 11-2 
gills of hot water to the broAvn that remains, sCa- 
SQij, boil up. Pour a little of the gravy round the 
roll ; serve the remainder in a sauce boat. The 
onions may be placed round the meat or in in a hot 
A-egetable dish. 

Put the ijotatoes in' hot vegetable dish, sprinkle 
with salt and;.pepper and a little poAvdered parsley. 
A Roll of Veal. 

Prepare in exactly the samg Avay as for mutton, 
using chopped ham or sausagse in place ,of suet ; 
the flavouring may be A-aried if de:sired. As veal 
has very little fat, a piece of buttered paper or 
some pieces of fat bacon may he placed oh top to 
keep it from ;^)ecoming dry. Small tomatoes might 
•Le cooked for a feAv minutes in the tin with the 
A-eal. Tomato or brovA'n sauce might be substituted 
for graA’y. 

The Bones.—These should be boiled for soup. 
A Rhubarb Tart 

11-2 to 21bs.' rhuliarb, AA’ith Avith about l-41b. 
sugar to 11b. fruit (soft sugar for garden rhubarb)' ; 
spice, ginger, or cinnanton inay be added. IVash 
and trim the rhubarb, hut do not peci except when 
the skin is tough ; cut in short pieces fill the pie- 
dish'balf, then put in the sugar; pack tightly Avith 
the remainder of the fruit, AA'hich should come 
above the level of the dish)v Water is not added. 
The Cover , 

Short crust' is almost ahvaA-s used for tarts of 
^this type, Avhich is peculiarly Briti.sh, or for the 
other that ha.s the ]5aste under and fruit on top. 

To 1-211). flour, 4, 5, or fi ozs. butter, margar- 
ine Avith, if desired, about a third of the amount 
in lard, loz. fine .sbgar, 1-2 teaspoonful baking 
pOAvder, Avhich may be reduced AA-beu tlie lar^ger- 
proportion of fat is used. Kub the fat into the 
flour until the lumps liaA-e disappeared, add the 
sugar, baking' powder, and enough AA'ater to make 
a very stiff paste; the mixing is easily,done Avith 
a knife, and. the paste should be pressé and gath- 
ered firmly against the sides of the bowl, this being 
done Avhile it shill looks rough and dry. When in 
a smooth lump Niat leaves the .sides ,of the boAvl 
clean, turn out on a board’ or table sprinkled Avith 
flour. Roll the paste till it is a little larger than 
the top of the dish, cut narroAv bands the width of 
the rim of dish, moisten the dish Avith Avater, place 
on bands 'ivith the cut side out, moisten these with 
Avater and lay on cover. Trim the edges Avith 
knife, mark edges Avith handl(; of ^tea or other 
spoon, brush Avith Avater, sprinkle Avith fine sugar. 
Bake in a quick oven until the paste is firm, then 
at a less temperature until the fruit is cooked and 
the paste a light brown, in all about 3-4hr. If 
there is a risk of the paste becoming too brown, 
protect with paper. SerA'e hot or cold. 
Gooseberry Tart 

Top and tail the berries, Ava.sh; and make in 
same way as rhubarb tart. 
Custard which may be Served with Tarts 

(1) 2 eggs, sugar, half pint milk. Beat the 
sugar and eggs, boil the milk, and Avhisk it quickly 
into tlio eggs, Avhisking vigorously all tlio time; re- 
turn to i>an and stir OA-er.fire until you feel the 
spoon (a Avoodeu one) slip.ping slightly on the bot- 
tom of the pan. Pour into jug. Serve hot or 
eojd. 

(2) 1 egg, 2 teaspoufuls cornflour, sugar, half 
a pint of milk. Beat sugar ami egg, l\iix cornflour 
and milk, stir constantly, and Avhen boiling stiri 
vigorously into the egg. Servo in jug. Yolks 
inaA* bo added instead of Avhole eggs. U.se sugar 
to taste, and, if desired, add flavouring. 

Mary Mackirdy. 
 0  

THE SECRET OF THE SOFA 

NOTEWORTHY NUGGETS 

Resolve on the course of life that is ipost ex- 
cellent, and habit will render it most delightful 

CanA-as shoes, if much .soiled, should be Avash- 
ed before whitening is put on. First scrub Avith 
small brush, soap and AA'ater, stuffing so as to keep 
their shape; Avhen dry, AA'hiteii and set in sun to 
dry again. ^ 

If postage stamps haA’c become glued toge- 
ther Avith the heat lay a thin paper over them, 
then apply a hot iron. The .mucilage AA'III not be 
hurt. 

Salt and water make a good cleaner for the 
wicker furniture; but perhaps a solution of Avarm 
water and a little turpentine is even better. Dust in 
the creA'ices Avill disappear like magic. 

She that has patience may encompass any- 
thing. 

Pure drinking .water is important ;to health. 
When buying tomatofe? or peaches to can, 

ahvays lift them out of the basket or I)Ox. If they 
are poured out thej^ are likely to be bruised. 

Don’t wash silk and cotton garments in the 
same Avater, or the silk ones Avill ncA-er look right. 
Wash the silks in Avarm suds, and do not rub 
soap on them. If they are. stained, rinse in salty AA'a- 
ter seA’eral times, and see if this does not remoA-e 
the marks. 

The first Avord of the laAV of good breeding, as 
the last, is kindness. 

In Avarm weather Ave dislike lighting our OA'en 
for .so small a task as that of AA'arming- our dinner 
dishes. Yet, is there anything so unpleasant a§ 
a congealed lamb chop on a cold plate? Try pour- 
ing hot AA'ater over the dishes jui;! before using. 
Dry quickly and serve. 

Dissolve a, lump of soda in a little hot water 
and add to the bluing Avater. This prevents the 
bluing from settling in the clothes, and makes 
them beautifully AA'hite. 

Leather furniture ma}' be cleaned by rubb- 
ing it AA'ith a mixture of one part linseed oil and 
the 'same iiuantity of vinegar. Pplish Avith a soft 
dustej, 

Wiito silk stockings Avill not turn yelloAV if 
they are AA’ashed in pure Avhite suds (lukeAvarm 
Avater) and dried in the darkness. It is a combina- 
tion of poor soap and bright .sunligl|t that yellows 
them. 

-HaA'e a heart that ncA'cr hardens ,a temper that 
ncA'er fires and a touch that never hurts. 

Maxville Continuation ScliQot 
Examination Results 

SEASONABLE PIC^L^S 

Sweet tomato pickle 
One small basket of green tomaotes, six red 

peppers, cut rather small, one cup of AA'hite Avine 
vinegar, three cups broAA'n sugar, AA'hole spices, cin- 
namon, cloves, allspice, etc., one tablespoon salt, 
one teaspoon red pepper to taste. Wash the to- 
matoes, and slice. IlaA-e a large crook ready 
and put a layer of tomatoes and a sprinkling of 
salt alternately. Let stand ovemigHt. In j the 
morning pour off the brine and Avash tomatoes in 
cold AA'ater. Pour A’inegar, to AA’hich the other in- 
gredients have been added, OA'er the tomatoes, and 
cook until tender. Can AA'hile hot and seal. This 
is very good!” ' 
Green tomato pickle 

One-half peck tomatoes, six onions, tAvo green 
peppers, one head .cabbage, one spoonful red pep- 
per, one canlifloAA'èr. Chop, and let stand OA'er- 
night, covered AA'ith salt. In the morning add one 
spoonful cifinamon, one spoonful CIOA'VS, one spoon- 
ful mustard seed, one; spoonful celery seed, one- 
third vinegar and tAvq-thirds AA’ater—sufficient to 
keep mixture from burning. Boil until cooked.” 
Chopped mustard pickles t \ 

One quart c'hopped cucumbers, one head 
cauliflower, one quart chopped onions (measure be- 
fore chopping), one bunch celery (chopped), tAvo 
green peppers, tAvo red peppers. CoA-er AA’ith hot 
salt brine and let .stand overnight. In th^ morning 
drain, and add four cups broAA’n sugar, one-half 
gallon cider vinegar (use a little less if malt or 
AA'hite AA'ine), and one-half ounce celery seed. Let 
come to a boil. Mix tAvo-thirds cup flour, a little 
less than one-qparter pound mustard, and one-quar- 
ter ounce tumeric, AVAvith cold , vinegar. Add to 
pickles and hot brine and cook îive minutes.” 
 o  I 

ANTS IN THE CUPÉOARD 

FEOM 

Robertsôn’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Ont- 

DR. A. W. MACLEOD 
VETEEINAEY SUEGEON 

KENYON ST. 'WEST, 
ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOE EAST OF 
EEGISTEY OTFICB ^ 

PHONE SOW 

The proprietor of a Kansas drug store i-eceutly 
installed a AA'indoAv disj)Iay tliat artraeted more no- 
tice than anything he had ever previously tried. 

The man i)i question had purchased as an an- 
tique ail' old sofa from a family where seven daugh- 
ters had been reared and courted. When he took 
it apart, preparatory to roiiairing it, he found 47 
hair pins, 3 mustache comiis, 4(> buttons, 13 needles, 
S cigarettes, f> photographs, 217 pins, (i pocket 
knives, 15 poker chips, 34 lumps of choAving gum, 
i) quill tooth-jiicks, 4 button hooks, some grains of 
coffee and a A-ial of headache tablets. 

These articles, when displayed in tlie AvindoAv 
AA'ith a card that told the story, attracted eroAA’ds 
that blcked the sideAvalk.—The Retail Druggist. 

This is the season Avhen those tiny pests, the 
ants, ai-e most apt to invade the house and make 
themselves a A'cry real nuisance to the housekeeper. 
There are several methods of getting rid of them, 
but the following is one of the sure.st., First, re- 
moA’C everything from the cupboard or kitchen cab- 
inet Avhere the ants have gathered. Wash the 
shelves thoroughly witli warm, .soapy AA'ater and if 
they are removable, take them out and sc'ald them. 
When dry replace the shelves and on each place 
a deep pan with a thin coating of moist sugar on 
the bpttom. Leave for an hour or so and the sugar 
will draAv any straggling ants that may haA'e hid- 
den in' cracks and corners AA'hile the scouring Avas 
in progress. Remove the dishes right oW of doors, 
then spi'inkle tlie sheh'es and floor of the cupboard 
AA'ith poAvdered liora.x for AA'hicJi ants have a special 
hatred. Put all foodstuffs in covered jars 'or tins 
and Avipe o,l'f each article befoi'e replacing it in the 
cupboard. 'Ants are frequently brought into the 
hoAise on freshly picked berries, so neA'er put them 
into a cupboard until they liave been thorouglily 
Avashed. 

BACHELOR SENTIMENT 

He—Yes, I'm fond of children, particularly 
in thtx country. 

She—-Wliy particularly Avhen you’re in the 
country? 

He—Not AA'hen I’m in the country—when they 
are. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Campbell, Harriet—Eng. Lit. C^ Br. 
Hist. II, Anc. Hist. C. 

Cass, Marjorie—Bfig. Lit. C. Br. 

Hist. C., Alg. I, Geom. Ill, Phys. I, 
Chem. I. 

Christie, Lila—^Olg. HI, Geom. C, 
Phys, III, Chem CV 

Cluff, Christine—Â. Hist. C, Alg III, 
Geom. 1, Vh,ys. Chem. I, Fr. A. Ill, 

Franklin, Laurence—Phys. II, Chem. 
I, Lat. A. C, Lat. Comp. G. Fr. A. HI, 
I’r. Comp. C. 

Hoople, Duncan—A. Hist, II, Alg. I, 

Geom. 1, Jhys. I, Chem. I, Fr. A. HI, 

Fr. Comp. C. 

•Tamioson, Agnes—Eng. Comp. C. Br. 
Hist. C, Alg. I, Geom. HI, Phys. I, 
Chem, II, Fr. Comp. C. 

Johnstone, Thomas—Alg. II, Geom.' 

I, Phys. I, Chem. I. Lat. A., C., Lat. 
Comp. C, Fr. A. IT, Fr. Comp C, 

Kennedy, Wilfred—Eng. Comp. C. 
Eng. Lit, C. Br. Hist. H, A. Hist. C, 

Alg. C, Ceom. 1, Phys. I, Chem. HI. 

Chem. HI, 

Kippen, Leslie—Ph,A's. HI. 
Lagroix, Idella—Geom. C*., Phys. C. 

Fr. A. C. 

MacDonald, Alma Anc. Hist.'Ill, 
Phys. I, Chem H. , 

MacDougall, Keith—Alg. II, Geom. 
H, Phys. I, Chem. I. 

MCEAA'BU, Clayton—Geom. C-, Phys. 
C. ! 

MCEAVCU, Evelyn—Alg. II, Geom. 
II, Phys. I, Chem. IL, 

McEAven,.Tohn\-Eng. Comp. II, Eng, 
Lit. II, B. History. C, A- Hist. C, 
Geom, C, Phys. 0, Lat A. C, Lat. Comp. 

II. 
McEAA'eu, Ralph—Eng. Comp, C. 

Phys. C. 
McGillivray, ' Evelyn—Eng. Comp. 

HI, Eng.'Lit. C. Alg. I. 

Mclimes, Mary—A. Hist. C, Phys. 
I, Fr. A. II, Fr. Comp, G. 

MacTvereher,, John—Phys. H, Chem. 

I, Lat. A.C., Lat. Comp. C. 

McKillicaii, Kathryn — Geom. Ill, 
Phys. I, Chem. I, Lat A, II, Lat Comp. 

C, Fr. A, C, Fr. Comp. C. 
MacLachlaii, Liiliaii—Alg. C. Geom. 

C. Phys, II, Chem. II. 

MacLean, Donald—Lat. A. Ill, Lat. 

Comp. C. 
MaeLean, Elva—Eng. Comp, HI, 

Eiig. Lit. C, R. Hist. II-, Geom. C, Phys 
C, Chem. III. 

MaeLean, Katie—Eng. Comp. HI, 
Br. Hist. III. 
A. Hist. C, Geom. C. Phys. I, Chem. II. 

MaeLennan, John—A. Hist. C 
MacLennan, Pearle—Eug. Comp.'II, 

Eng. Lit.-C, B. Hist. C, A. Hist C, Alg. 
II, Geom. I, Phys, II, Chem. II. 

MacLeod, Anna—Phys. H, Fr. A, 
C., Fr. Comp. C, 

MacLeod, C.rtherine—Alg. I, Geom. 
I, Phys. II, Chem. II. 

MacLeod, Donald—Eng. Lit. C. 
MacLeod, Flora—Phys. C, Chem. II. 
MacLeod, Gretta—Eng. Lit. II, B, 

Hist. I, A. Hist, C. 
Maclycod, Ian—Br. Hist. C, Alg. II, 

Geom. C, Phys. HI, Chem. II. 
MacLeod, Jessie—Br. Hist. C, A. 

Hist. C, Phys. I, Chem. I. 
MacLeod, Kathleep—Eng. Comp. C, 

B Hist. HI, Alg. 
I ■ Chem. II. 

MacLeod, Mar,y A—Eng, Comp. C. 
MacLeod, Mary R.—A. Hist. C, 
MacLeod, Ruth—Eng. Comp. U, 

Eug. Lit, C, Br. Hist. C, A. Hist. C, 
Alg. I, Geom, HI, Phys. I, Chem. I. 

MacEae, Ivan—Eng. Comp. 0. Alg. 
I, Geom, II, Phy^ I. 

MaeRae, Jean—Br. Hist. C. Lat. A. 
II, Lat, Comp. C, Fr. A. C, 

Madden, Eulalie—Eng. Comp. II, 
Eng. Lit. HI Br. Hist. C, A. Hist. C., 
Alg. HI, Phys. H, Chem. HI. 

Metcalfe, Dorothy—Eng. Lit ' fj. 
Br Hist. Ill, A. Hist. C, Geom. C., 
Phys. HI, Chem. C. 

Scott, Hilda—Ph,vs. 0. Chem.-C. 
Ste'wart, Bessie—Ph,ys. I, Chem. I, 

Lat A. H, Lat. -Comp.' IT. 
Wilson, Georgi.-i—Eng. Lit. H, B. 

Hist. C. K. Hist C. Geom. HI, Phvs. 
I, Chem. I. 

Wilson, Murra,y—Lat. A. C, Fr. 
Comp. C. Fr. A. C. 
UPPER SCHOOL: 

Cliiff, Christine—Eng. Lit. C, Hist. 
C, Lat, A. C. 

Franklin, Laurence—Alg. C., Geom. 
C, Trig IT. ■ 

kFranklin, Mamie—Hiet. C, Lat. A. 
C, Fr. A. C. 

Hoo])le, Duncan—-Eng. (!)oinj». C, 
Eng. Lit. 0. 

Jamieson, Margaret—Alg. 0. Oeom. 
0, Trig. I. Chem. Cj Ijat. A, C, Fr. A 
,TJr, Fr. Comp. C. 

Johnstone, Thomas—Fng. Oomp. III. 
Fng. Lit. C. 

Lang, Janet—Geom. ITT, Trig, ll, 
Chem. (\ Lat. A. Ill, Lat. Comp. C7 

Maerwen, Hiltori—Kng. Comp. C, 
Gonni. IT. Trig. ITT. 

MarKerclier, John—Eng. Comp. Cj 
Eug. TJt. C, Tiig. ITT. 

irai-Kercher, Stanley—Alg. C, Geom. 
C. Trig.' TT, Phys. C, C’hem. C, Fr. A. 
C. Fr.^Comp, C. 

McKilliean, Kathryn—Eng. Comp. 
C, Eng. Lit. C- 

MacT.coH, Anna—Eng. Comp. C. 
Geom. 0, Trig. T. 

MacLeod, Catherine—Eng. Comp. 
Eng. Lit. C. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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.0, G^. G^om. II, Phys. 
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Here aboff, eb«r« aoi^ 

The'morning ailcr it wajCdiJCOVcred 

BED BUGS—^the most disgusting of aO insects! 
Get rid of them with’Flit. 

Flit spiray destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It 
search^ out the cracks and crevices where they hide 
and bfeed, and destroys insects and their eggs. , ‘ 

Kills AH Household Insects 
Flit ^ray also clears y fan home in a few nimitesraf ^ease- 
bearing fiies and mosqnitoes. Itis Glean.safeandeasy’toqise. 
Spray Flit on yom-garments. Mit kilbriiothsand'thtdr larvae 
vdiich «at holes. Rxtenai've testaehowed that Flit spray ^ 
not-etain the most delicate fabrics. 
FHt is the resnlt of exhaustive research hy expert entomdb- 
Crists and chemists. It is faazmiesa to mankLl. FHt has 
replaced the old methods becaoseitkilb-aS the insect»—and 
does it quickly. Get a FIR can and sprayer today. 

STANDARD OIL Ca (NEW JERSEY) 
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Taranto. 

^ DESTROYS 
FUés Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches **Tb0 yellow can wlthtim 

black band’^ 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION 
TORONTO 

1826 Dates—Augf. 28—Sept. 11 ^ 

nogooooMooo&&aooc300goMOOoooaoogoa 

SIMON’S 
ThÊ Store of Quality 
We have made a contract to deliver within the 

next month, a very large quantity of live poultry 
and new laid eggs, We are prepared to pay a high- 
er price than any^ other buyer in the country. 

We take eggs and live poultry in exchange 
same as cash. 

Bring live poultry the early part oL thé week 
Will}’. 

We will still continue to give a discount of 
20 p.c. on all lines in every department during the 
month of August. 

You will find this the best store in the county 
to do your trading. We guarantee' you perfect’ 
satisfaction, and our prices are always lower than 
even the mail order stores from Toronto. Keep 
your money at home and patronize this store. We 
appreciate your trade. 

Isaac Simon 
OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO | 
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ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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- COIOTYNEWS 
I MAXVILLB 

Congratulations are in order to the 
teacliin^ staff and students of the 
Continuation School on the excellent 
showing made at the recent examina- 
tions. The report will he found on page 
three. 

Mrs. Dr. K T. 0/Hara has with her 
Miss Kate Thompson of New lork. 
Mrs. Rose of Cleveland, who was also 
her guest returned home on Wednes- 
day evening. 

Miss M.C. Munro of Montreal, who 
has been on a motor holiday is spend- 
ing a few days at her home here. 

Mrs. J. W. Morrison who -was visitr 
ing Maxville relatives, has returned to 
her home in Kaileybury, Ont. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Janie 
Munroe who will be her guest .for 
some time. 

Miss Phoebe Donaldson of Belleville, 
is,the guest for a few days of Mrs. A. 
H. Robertson and Mr.s, T. W. Munro. 

Excellent progress is being made by 
the road building gang along Main St. 

Mrs. H. W. Kyle, Thelma and Ross 
Kyle, Mr. James Haggart and Miss 
Catherine Haggart spent Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Haggart, Apple 
Hill. 

The regular meeting of the Women 
Institute will be held to-morrow) Sat- 
urday aftenroon. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W^ Munro motored to Trenton, 
on Supday, where they attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Robertson’s sister, 
Mrs.Ip. Donaldsôn. Upon their return 
Wednesday they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Robertson. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. H. 
W. Kyle and family, now visiting 
friends here, on the death of her cou- 
sin, the Hori. R. S. Weir who died in 
Montreal, last week. 

MAXVILLE EXHIBITION 
The ' annual Exhibition of the local 

Agricultural Society will be held here 
on September 8th and 9th and the de- 
mand for prize' lists and the large 
number of advance entries in the sev- 
eral classes be.speaîçs a bigger and bet- 
ter fair than heretofore which is say- 
ing much. The directors are all busy 
in their sections and are reporting to 
President McEwen ajd Secretary Mc- 
Naughton almsot daily. One of Ot- 
tawa’s leadimg entertaining companies, 
eleven artists, will stage on the after-' 
noon and evening of the; second day 
a fine> vaudeville programme and fol- 
lowing the evening entertainment an 
impromptu dance will be held in the 
show room. Admission at night fiftj/ 
cents. Autos and carriages free. We 
might add the committee on sports 
have in preparation a fine programme 
of games in which maiiy well known 
Glengarry and Stormont athletes will 
compete. For the convenience jot pat- 
rons from a distance and others as 
well meals and; lunch will be served in 
the dining hall at a reasonable charge^ 
by the Society—Dinner fifty cents. 
For further particulars see huge pesr 
ters. 
 0  
APPLS HILL 

Mr. Grantley McIntosh of Kingston, 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, 

Mr. and Mrs. Nat. Munro of Hull, 
Que., spent a few days last week with 
his sister, Mrs. Donald Stewart. \ 

Mrs. H. A. Legault had as her guests 
last week her brothers, Mr. Geo. Pari- 
sien of Boston, Mass., and Mr. Willie 
Parisien of Cornwall. 

Miss Olive Dancause spent ^ a few 
days with friends in Winchester. 

Miss Jennie McDonald of Williams- 
town spent the week end with Miss 
Catherine Grant. 

Misses Irene and Rita Legault are 
visiting friends in Cornwall. 

ijlr. and Mrs. W. E. McDermid spent 
a few days last week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. (Dr). Sproul has as her guests 
her njece, Miss Vera Splane of Carle- 
ton Place and Miss Ethel Sproul of 
Martintown. 

Messrs. Loyd anj Otto Clingen are 
visiting friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Mary A. ^McDonald returned 
to Cornwall on Monday after spending 
her holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
R. W. McDonald. 

Mrs. H. Ross and daughter. Miss 
Mary Ross of Chicago, 111., are visit- 
ing her brothers, Messrs. Dan and 
Archie McDonald. 

Mrs. Flora Parisien of Cornwall and 
Miss Muriel Bougie,' Martintown, were 
visitors at Mr. H. A. Legault’s re- 
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grant, the 
Misses Catherine, Hazel and Elizabeth, 
Masters Bernard and Wallace Grant, 
spent Thursday in Potsdam, N.Y., 
with Mr. Donal^ A. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. • L. McDermid and 
daughters Doris and Inez Misses 
Mayme Campbell and Margaret A. 
McDermid were visitors to Cornwall 
on Wednesday. 

Miss Annie Lalonde returned to 
Montreal, on Monday after spendingi 
her holidays with her parents, M>. 
and, Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Mrs. Ed. Welsh is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon McNeeley of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Angus J. McDonell of Toronto, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Alex. A. McDonell. 

Miss Alice Fraser and uncle, Mr. 
Geo. Pennock of Utica, N.Y. are visit- 
ing friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre is spending 
a few days this week with Miss EJla 
Scott, in Strathmore. 

Mrs. John D. McIntosh of Domin- 
ionville, her daughters, Miss Marion 

McIntosh and Mrs. McRae of Winni- 
peg, were guests at the home of Mr. 
W. E. McDermid on. Monday and also 
visited other friends in town. 

Rev. James aiul Mrs. McIntosh and 
McIntosh of Toronto are visiting 
friends here and on Sunday evening 
last Mr. McIntosh preached in. Zion 
Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fraser and 
daughter, Gwendolyn accompanied hy 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sterling and child- 
ren visited friends on Sunday last at 
the Branch and in the Glen. , 

Dr. and Mrs. Sproul were in Ottawa 
on Friday. ^ 

Miss Cartner of Ottawa is a guest 
of Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Gramm at- the 
Manse. 

Miss Murieh Carscallen left to spend 
a few weeks with friends in Toronto 
and Deseronto before going to teacîi 
at Coniston, Ont. 

Rev. Jamse and Ml-èv- McIntosh and 
Mrs. A. S. McIntosh were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mc- 
Intosh, Martintowm on Monday. 

Rev, Duncan Macdonald of Corn- 
wall was a guest yof Rev. .T. M. Foley 
the early part of the week. 

Mrs. Ranald McDonald^ and little 
daughter of Niagara Falls, N.Y. are 
visiting at Mr. Sandy J. McDonald’s. 

/ ■>-- 
Mr, and Mr.'?. John L. Sloan have aS' 

their guests this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Sloan, Mrs. Rule and children of 
Reckland, N.Y. who motored over on 
Sunday last. , 

Mr. Jack Cleary of Springfield, 
Mass., who spent fhe past two weeks 
with hig aunt. Mrs. Duncan O’Connor 
returned to bis home on Tuesday. 

Miss Margaret O’Connor left on 
Tuesday for Toronto where she will 
spend a portion of her holidays. 

Mrs. Duncan O’Connor is/spending 
some' time in Trenton, where she is 
the guest of hef nephew, Dr. A. C. 
Driscoll. 

, MISS CATHERINE McDONALD 
It is with most sincere regret we 

are are called upon to chronicle the 
death of Mi?.? Catherine McDonald, 
(Katie.), eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander B. McDon- 
ald, 1st con. of Kenyon. The sad 
event took placé at the/home of her 
brother, Mr.. Dan B. McDonald, the 
old homestead, on Monday, 9th Au- 
gust, after an illness of several months’ 
duration, which she bore with pa- 
tience and- resignation to God’s Holy 
Will. Deceased received the best me- 
dical attention and loving 'care' from 
hor two devoted sisters, Christena and 
Mary, to whom she was so grateful, 
also to the many devoted friends who 
w'ere so attentive to hor during long 
illness. 

Miss McDonald was a devout mem- 
ber of ^he Catholic Chbrch and died 
fortified by all the rites and comforts 
of it. 

The funeral took plac^ \on Thurs- 
day morning, 12th inst., to St. An- 
thony’s Church, the Requiem Mass be- 
ing sung by Rev^ J. M. Foley P.P., 
while her former pastor, Rev. D. A, 
Campbell, of St. Raphaels, officiated 
at the grave; Keys. R. A. Mac(^onaId, 
WilUalhstown .and C. F. Gauthier, 
Greenfield, wer present at the 
funeral. The funeral cortege 

'was a lengthy one friends 
coming from far and near to show 
their love and respect for one who 
was universally admired for her kind- 
ness of heart. She was a thorough 
Christian woman and will be very 
much missed by scores of friends in 
Glengarry and Stormont. 

* The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
D. McDonell, Ottawa; Sandy J, R. Mc- 
Donald, Dongal Cameron, Grefenfield; 
Archie Welsh, Archie D. McDonald 
and. Angus L. Grant, Apple Hill. 

She leaves two sistets and six bro- 
thers, Mary of Montreal; Christena, 
at home, Angus of Boise, Idaho; Hugh, 
Metford, Wisj Duncan, Potlach, Idaho, 
Allan, Klamath Falls, Oregon; Alex., 
of Silver Centre, Ont. and Dan, at 
home. 

Her brother, Angus was with her 
during her final illyess and. ^AIex. who 
had been to see her prior to her death, 
was present at the funeral obsequies. 

Spiritual offerings were deceived 
from The Family, Rev. D. A. Camp- 
bell; Mrs. Alex. McKinnon; Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Allan A. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. S. 
Chapman, Miss Sadie McDonald, Mr, 
and Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald, Miss 
Cath. B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.' 
Angus McDonald, Mrs^ McLellan and 
gus McDonald, Mrs. McLellan and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. D. J^ Camp- 

'bell, Mr. and -Mrs. Diineah O’Connor 
and family, Mrs. Flora Tobin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan O’Brien, Mrs. Allan J. 
Kennedy, Mr. Duncan and Miss Har- 
riett McDonald, Mr. Gordon and Miss 
Mary McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McKinnon and family. Miss Stella 

: Morcncy, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Grant, 
Miss Margery McDonald, Mr. Angus 
and Miss Jennie McIntosh, Miss Dol- 
ores McDonald, Mr. and Mrs, Roddie 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Y. Langevin, Miss Mary 
Ann McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 
Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Angus L.\ Grant, 
Mrs. D. J. Firdan, the Misses Joseph 
ine and Margaret McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Dancause, Mrs, John 
Chisholm, Miss Maggie E. O’Shea, 
Misses Janette and Florence McDon- 
ald, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald. 

To the bereaved brothers and sis- 
ters and to all who, held her dear our 
heartfelt sympathy in their irrepara- 
ble loss is extended. R.I.P. 

"GREENFIELD 

Divine Service will be held in Green- 
field Presbyterian Church next Sab- 
bath,^ August 29th at 7.30 p.m. 
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STEWART’S GLEN 

Mr. Norman McRae who had b«en 
taking a Summer Course at Queen’s, 
Kingston, arrived home the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. McNauglitou had 
as their guests on Tuesday, Mr.John 
Grant of Apple Hill and Miss Mar 
garet McKinnon of Dominionville, on 
their way to visit friends at Vankleek 
Hill. 

Miis Bella McDonald returned to 
New York on Friday after spending a 
couple of weeks with her parentS4 Mr. 
and Mrs, R. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clark have as 
their guests at present, the latter 
brother, Mr. OlUe ' McLeod, Mrs. Mc- 
Leod and son of London, England who 
are on a short visit to friends in Can- 
ada. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCrimmon, Tay- 
side, spent Sunady at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs; J. F. Sinclair. 

Mrs. Geo. Dcy was the guest of 
'friends at Baltic’s Corners for a cou- 
ple of days )ast week. 

Mrs. M. J. McRae srfent a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Dau Ferguson 
Maxville, last week. 

Mrs. C. M. Stewart had a pleasant 
visit’ from here parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Kopas, their two sons, Herbert 
and Irwin and Miss Edith Kopas of 
Elora,* Ont. Mrs. Stewart accompanied 
them on then* return for a few days’ 
visit at her parental home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Scott of Rice- 
ville, spent Sunday at the home of 

Mr. A. L. Stewart. 
Mr. Alfred Dearborn left for the 

West this week. 
Messrs, A.' L. ' Stewart and D. P. 

Cameron attended the picnic at Glen 
Sandfield last week. 

Miss Ethel Stewart returned to 
Montreal on Friday being accompanied 
by her two little nieces who spent a 
couple of weeks’ holidays with their 
grandfather. 

Mrs. J. P. Sinclair recently had a 
visit ,from Miss Lizzie McKerehar of 
Winnipeg w;ho is renewing acquain- 
taiice.s in Glengarry. 

Mrs. Donald Roe and little sou Ian 
of Carleton Place, *spent a cduplb of 
days at Mr. .^.^L. Stewart’s. 

Mrs. John Arkinstall had as Jicr 
guests this week her parents, Mr. ànd 
Mrs. Tom Stewart of Moose Creek. 

Mr. and Mis. E. Cameron, Domin- 
ionville, visited his brother, Mr, D. P. 
Cameron last week. . 

Mrs. Wm. Arkinstall and daughter. 
Miss Kate Arkinstall were in Ottawa 
for a few days last week. 

Mrs. Duncan McGregor'is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Doucett, of Max- 
viJle. 

Miss Bella Stevrart is this week the 
guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. Stewart and 
Onna Ma.y of Skye, were recent guests 
of the former’s father, Mr. J. A. Stew- 
art. 

Mrs. Donald ^cLeod and daughter 
of > Ottawa, were week end guests of 
Mrs. K. K. McLeod. ' ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Stewart and fam 
ily, Maxville visited at the home of 
his brother, Mr. A. L. Stewart on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Norman-McRae and family, 
Athol, were visitors to Vankleek Hill 
last week. * 

PICNIC GROVE 

Messrs. Oumming Bros, are showing 
their valuab’e stock of Ayrshires at 
the Ottawa Fair this week.’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Armour of Mas- 
sena visited Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Mc- 
Lennan en route for Montreal. 

Mr. Cattanach McLennan, Miss 
(Mary McLennan and Miss Helene Mc- 
Kenzie motored to Montreal last Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watt of Mont- 
real were guests of Mr. / and Mrs. 
Scott Fraser op Saturday. 

Miss Ann Fraser and Miss Marguer- 
ite Fourney are visiting Mrs. Lindsay 
MunroXpf Cornwall this week. 

A lar^e gathering wa.s held at the 
home of Mr. ard Mrs. Tom McIntosh 
on Friday evening to welcome home 
Mr. and Mrs. D.R, McIntosh who were 
married in Ottawa, on Aug. 11th. The 
best wishes of a host of friends goes 
out to the young couple for their fu 
ture happiness. 

Miss Catherine Cattanach of Glen 
Norman and Mrs.- John Neil Morri- 
son of Ponowandà, N.Y. were recent 
guests of Mrs. A. A. McLennan. 

Mrs. D. H. McKenzie and Miss Hel- 
ene McKenzie of Kitchener who were 
visiting friends here left on Monday 
to spend a portion of their holidays 
at Mille Roches. 

Among those who attended the Cen- 
tenary in Ottawa last week were 
Messrs Bob McNaughton, Stanley 
Wightman, Rosg Munro and Ewart 
McLennan. i 

Mrs. J. R Campbell of Mordén, 
Man., was the guest of Miss Mar- 
garet Wightman last week. ' 

Mrs. Lindsay Munro of Cornwall 
spent last week with friends in this 
vicinity. 

The W.C.TU. will meet at tho re- 
sidence of Mrs. Geo. Wightman, Lan- 
caster, on Sept. 2nd. A large attend- 
ance is requested as important mat- 
ters are to be discussed. The collec- 
tion at this meeting will be for the 
budget. 

Mrs. John Norman of Lawson, Sasic., 
spent the week end with friends here 

Mr. John Graham of Hamilton wat 
the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Gumming over Sunday. 

Miss Margaret Fraser was a recent 
Visitor with Miss Charlotte Scott of 
Martintown. 

Friends of Mr. William Wightman 
will be sorry to hear of his recent ac-, 
cident last week when he fell from a 
scaffolding ‘ for hay and cut his head 
and was otherwise bruised. We hope 
it will not prove serious. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned -will offer for s^le 

by Public Auction at 
Her residence. Bishop SHreet North 

• AliEXANDEIA, 
On Tuesday Evening , 

AUGUST 31st,. 1926 ' 
FUENITUEE and numerous other i 

article*. 
Sale to* commence at six o’clock. 
Terms will be made known on day 

of sale. 
DA-YE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
MES. D. C. CAMPBELL, Proindetress 

LAWN 8DCIAL 
—AT- 

Dunvegan 
Under the auspices of 

L. OL. No .1158 
On their lawn 

Wednesday Eve’g, Sept. ]$i 

The five West Sisterg of Montreal 
will have charge of the programme 
consisting of Scotch and Irish Danc- 
ing, Music, Sengs, Eeoitations, etc. 

An Old Time Fiddlers’ Contest will 
be a special feature of the programme. 

Glengarry Pipe Band in attendance. 

Erefresbmeiits, lee Cream, Fruit, 
etc. served on the grounds. 

Should weather prove unfavorable 
Social will be held in the hall. 

Programme at 8 p.m. 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS AND 25 
CENTS. 

GOD SA-VE THE KINO 

Enchre 
AYill be held in 

St. Jean Baptiste Hall 
ALEXANDEIA 

Monday Evening, Augnsl 30 
Admission, 47c plus tax. 

ai 111 
Authentic Ne-w Styles for 
Madame and Mademoiselle 

on display 

Wednesday, Sept. 1st 
and following days 

—AT— 

MRS. P. JODOIN S 
Millinery Parlors 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 

Diversified display of small and 
medium shapes for street and dressy 
wear In newest shapes and colors. 
32-2c. 

^^-^ii’O'P'OoeœsoooœooBooooogogoî&ooéxaoa'^ 

The Annual 

BALL 
' Under the auspices of 

THE CURLING CLUB 

wm be*held in 

The Armoury, ^Alexandria, Ont. 
‘ On Friday Evening 

September 3rd, 1926 
Pass-Time Orchestra of Mohtreal. 

ADMISSION, $1.85 and Jax. 

Every body \A/elcome 
J. J. MOEEIS, Secretary. 

saoeMBOOOMeeoeoaooooooBoooMBaoexKscx 

aiiiniimimumiiiiiimuimiiiiminiiimiiiinHiniiiiiiiimiinmiiimiiiimiiiimuimimtiinmiiittinimimiiiniiiMtimmiiMiiiiiiiiimiimiiiitu: 

PLYMOITTH CORBAGB CO)4PAM\ 

Good Twine 
41. There is a world of satisfaction for the farmér 
in the use of twine that runs smoothl-y in his 
binder from beginning to the end of harvest. 
The Good, Old Reliable 

PLYMOUTH TWINE 
even and strong throughout, and is more econom- 
ical to use than short-length twine. The length is 
guarantéed by the tag on every ball of Plymouth. 

C. For real twine satisfaction there is nothing like 
the genuine Pl-ymouth Twine. 

For sale by 

R. S. McLeod 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

'Hiiiiiii>iiiiiim»im!mnmnmminimiiiiiii»imnmiiimiiiin»iMiiintnmniuiminii»nnm»nniiinimn»iminmimniiinminnnniinim S 

^jOggOOM.oooMogoexSOOgKMOOaOgOOCX&BOW 

COMING! 
The Great Lipton 

-IN- 

“ fl Night in Wonderland ” 
ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

Friday Evening, September Ittb 
Watch for further announcements. 

sfsosoocK^oocxsooocKxsoeKsoecMeMoeoeooe 

>gOOOOOOOOOexaOOOM>BCX30&C>C>OgOOgOOSOCW? 

g<aoooowoéMsœoooooeoooeoooBoo<a«»g< 

Solomon’ Stray Shot 
Although it is npt considered good form to speak disrespect- 

fully of the dead—especially when the object for criticism is a 
distant'relative—it is common knowledge that old Father Adam 
was something çf a coward. When ‘‘caught with the goods,” 
he ‘crawled.” And like thousands of men since that day, tried 

#10 hide behind a woman’s skirt Of course, to-day,those articles 
of apparel have become so abbreviated and 

THE SAME flimsy that he is a small sinner indeed who can, 
NATURE evolve anything more than a mask out of the 

average skirt. Conseq-uently our brave (?) men 
have to seek out a new dugout or cyclone cellar. And they are 
devising new excuses every day for their wrong doing. But 
ii^tvre is still the same. . And whi/e we dp not honor the fellow 
who takes a chance,” and holds you up at the point of a gun, 
our estimate of him is ^a “Halleluzah Chorus’’ compared with 
our opinion of the male who attempts to shift responsibility for 
his sin on heredity, environment or “the wife-’’ 

HOW about that new pair 
of SHOES.'BAG or 
TRUNK ? 

I have completed arrangements whereby I can, and do, sell 
Trunks and Leather Goods at figures that rub shoulders with 
wholesale prices. 

Monday—Bargain Day—10% discount. 

THOS. W. MUNRO, 
Fhone 34—Besidence 50. MAITVTT.T.T!, ONT. 

socHsœeœosoooœcxsœeœooaosocsoosKMs 

’S 
Big Dress Week 

100 Special Dresses for this week 
to choose from 

Just the season’s newest creations 
Specially priced. 

iV" Call and see them. 

Society Brand Ciotlies 

r 
ITS THE CUT OF YOUR 

CLOTHES that COUNTS 1 
Society Brand Clothes—Made (n Canada. 

Look for the label. 
/ 

The Fall Clothes are here in New Styles 
Rich Fabrics, by Society Brand. 

Outstanding Values this season. 
That’s certainly -welcome news 

to everybody. 
I 

COME AND SEE THEM. 

D. E. MARKSON 
The Stone Store Alexandria, Ont. 
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COÜNH NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. Wells of Montreal is the guest 
of Miss Jessie Mae Dunlop this week. 

Mrs. Sutherland of Brockville, is a 
guest at the Manse. 

Miss Janette McRae left on Monday 
to visit Ottawa friends. 

Mr. C. A. Ccittanach spent a portion 
of last week in Montreal. 

Mr. Waddell B.A., Ottawa, who has 
been q, visitor at the Mansell retuç-ped 
to the Capital on Monday. 

Mr. Simon Prater of the Western 
Hospital, Mnsseua, N.Y. spent the 
Week end with his parents, here. 

Mr. Pred Bell a formep teacher of 
yrilliamstowil High School, while re* 
liewing acquaintances, in town on Mon- 

/day, was the guest of Dr. Tupper Mc* 
Donald. 

Mr. A. Grant Barrett B.Sc., of As- 
bestos, Que., who spent the last week 
the guest of his mother and brothers, 
returned home on Monday. 

Rev. James Cattaiiaeh of Baltimore 
who has been the guest of his bro- 
ther, Mr. John Cattanaeli and Mrs, 
Cattanach left' on Saturday for Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Alex. McBain of Cuba, who- has 
been visiting his sister, Mr.s. McGre- 
gor and other friends returned to that 
country last week. 

Miss Mabel Cattanach who has been 
attending the Summer School ' at 
Queen Kingston, arrived home last 
week to spend her vacation with her 
parents. 

■ Mr. W. Gladstone Barrett of Farm- 
ington, Mo., who spent a week at his 
home here returned on Tuesday via 
Montreal to his duties in St. Louis. 
He and a party of friends motoring 
thereto. 

The Ladies^ Aid of St. Andrews 
TTnited Church will hold a. miscellan- 
eous shower at the home of Mrs. Henry 
MeWhinnie on the afternoon of Tues- 
day, August ?lst. This shower is in 
connection with a tea and sale to be 
held before Christmas. 

The St. Andrews Presbyterian Aux- 
iliary , of the W.M.S. will hold their 
regular monthly meeting at the home 
©f Mrs.' ,J. A. McGregor, north of the 
village, on Thusrday, Sept. 2nd at 2 
p.m. All the ladies are invited to at- 
tend. 
Presentation to Mrs. McKinnon 

The Williaaistown .Branch of the 
Women’s Institute held ia meeting at 
the home of Mrs. (Dr.) Robinson on 
Friday afternoon, which was largely 
attended. The meéting was held in 
honor of Mrs. J. F. McKinnon, who 
is leaving here to reside at Dalhousie. 
The afternoon was spent a social 
way, the chief feature being an ad- 
dress, read by Mrs. C. A. Cattanach, 
on behalf of the members of the In- 
stitute, while the president. Miss 
ëandilands, presented Mrs. McKin- 
non with a silver piedish with pyrex 
lining and silver server service. Mrs. 
McKinnon, replied thanking all for 
the gift and expressed in a few words 
her regret at leaving the Institute.' 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, assisted by her daughter. 
Beryl, and Misses Jean and|Maybelle 
Govan. • , j 

The following 5$ the address: 
William^town, Aug. 13,. 1926. 

Dear Mrs, McKinnon,— \ 
It wafe with deep regret that ■we 

learned of your departure from our 
midst. We were "very glad to 
come you as a member of ou: In- 
stitute and during your stay with us 
you have made many friends who 
will long remember your hospitality, 
generosity and willîngnèss to helu in 
all lines of ■work. As an active mem- 
ber at all times and at different per- 
iods as President and Secretary of 
our Branch and as president of \ the 
district you have always carried 
your share of the many arduous dut- 
ies that we have undertaken. Your 
cheerfulness and energy on all oc- 
casions have spurred us on to greater 
efforts and we certainly feel thàt in 
losing you from our society we are 
going to miss a kind neighbor, a jolly 
true friend and a faithful member, 
but we realize that our-'loss will be 
a gain ÿo èhe vicinity in which you 
are, going to reside. As a small token 
of our warm friendship and apprecia- 
tion of all that you have done for us 
we beg you to a^ept this little gift 
and with it we also extend to you our 
best wishes for continued health, 
happiness and prosperity. 

Signed on behalf of the President 
and .Members cl the Williamstown 
Branch of the Women’s Institute. 

Presentation at Williamstown 
A very pleasant evenii^ was spent 

at the home of Apgus MacGregor, on 
Saturday evening,» when the congrega- 
tion of the Ne'w. St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church gathered to bid fare- 
well to Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon 
who are leaving Williamstown to take 
up a position at Dalhousie Station. 
The early part of the evening was 
spent in games and music, but the 
event of special interest was the ad- 
dress to Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon 
read by Dougald Cameron, on be- 
half of the Congregation, while Mrs. 
Trayes presented them with a case of 
silver cutlery and a purse. Miss Gwen- 
eth Gordon presented Mrs. MacKin- 
non. with a beautiful bouquet of flow- 
ers, conveying the good wishes of the 
Sabbath School 

Mr. MacKinnon replied in a, few 
well^ chosen words thanking the con- 
gregation for their kind words and 
gift. ■ 

Refreshments were served. Twelve 
0 ’clock came much too quickly, so 
after singing *<He’s a Jolly Good Fel- 
low” and AulfJ Lang Syne’’ the friends 
left wishing Mr. and Mrs. MacKin- 
non much success in their new home. 

Following is the address; 

To Mr. and Mrs. McKinnoh,— 
We the members and adherents of 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian congrega- 
tion take this opportunity of express- 
ing our appreciation of your work 
and help in the congregation. We re- 
gret that you are about to leave this 
community and realize that we shall 
miss the willing assistan'Ce you ren ' 
dered. The enthusiasm you showed in 
all works of the Church and the earn- 
est effort you put forth to make all 
its undertakings a success, shall not 
soon bq forgotten. During the few 
years you have lived among us you 
have made many friends whose good 
wishes go •with you to your new sur- 
roundings. Wc ask you to accept this 

■gift as {I slight token of our appreeia- 
; tion of the assistance you have rend- 
ered the Church and Sabbath School. 
We wish you •well; may you have 
friends many and true, and we real- 
ize what is our loss ■still be another’s 
gain for wo feci you will continue ot 
be interested and ân active supporter 
of the Presbyterian cause. 

Our best wishes go with you and 
may the future be bright and happy 
and as the years roll by you will al- 
ways know that friends in and about 
Williamstown are always interested 
in your welfare and wishing you all 
that is Good and Best. 

friends. Tlie funeral took place on 
Friday afternoon from the residence 
of lier brotlier, Mr. A. F. ^IcTtitosh, the 
service being conducted by the Rev 
J. Murray. The pallbearers wore 
Messrs. John Stewart, Thos. Mejntosh, 
Dan McIntosh, S. W. Christie, Nathan 
Farlinger and Stewart McTiitosh, In- 
terment in North Branch Cemetery. 

OBITUARY 

DUNVEGAN 

The regular services will be resumed 
in the Presbyterian Church Dunvegan, 
next Sabbath, August 29th. Gaelic 
11 a m., English 3 p.m. 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss E. J. McIntyre, Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Grant and 
family. 

Miss Gertrude Dewar of Almonte 
was a recent gacst of her aunt, Mrs. 
Wm. Smith. 

The Misses Bourne of Kingston, and 
Miss Rogers of Montreal are guests of 
Miss Lilly Clingen. 

Miss McLeod of Maxville and Miss 
Jean. Meteod-of Montreal, arc guests 
of relatives here. 

Mrs. A. F. McIntosh is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Silmser of Sya reuse, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth - McIntosh of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. McIntosh ^nd family. 

Miss Edith Melïermid enjbeiitained 
upwards of thirty lad.v friends on Fri- 
day afternoon—A most happy time is 
reportedl 

Miss Weller of Hamilton was a re- 
cent guest of friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCormick arc guests 
of Miss Mamie tfrquhart. Line Road. 

Miss Ruffman, Brockville, and Miss 
Ruth Wilson *of Napanee, are guests 
of Miss Edith McDermid, The Island. 

Messrs Peter M. McCuaig, Hèetor 
Munro and Callum McDermid kave 
gone West on the Harvesters’ Excur- 
sion. 

Mias Mary Cameron of Ottawa is 
the guest 'of Miss Jean Cresswell. 

Miss Marg.arel McArthur of Brus- 
Sells, .is the guest of Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Intosh, Glen Falloch. 

Mr. David McDougall ^ spent the 
past week with his sister, Mrs. Me 
Bride, the Rideau Lakes. 

Miss Marion. Keir spent «a portion 
of her holidays at Smith Falls with 
Mrs. Dr. McBride and family., 

Mr. Penpock çf Utica, N.Ÿ., is a 
guest of ML und Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and othej relaiiyes in this vicinity. 

Mrs. Alfred Little and children, 
Shannonvillc, are spending a couple of 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McArthur. ® 

Miss Ethel Doull of Montreal, spent 
a part of. last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. McMillan and 
Mrs. Duvall of Alexandria, spent Sun- 
day last with Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Cam- 
eron and family. 

Miss Flora Robertson of .Mont- 
Montreal is visiting her cousin. Miss 
Lila Robertsou and other relativeg in 
this neighborhood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robb of Cal- 
gary and Mr. James Berry of Mont- 
real is visiting her cousin, Miss 
Mrs. James Fyfe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark and 
children motored from New York and 
are guests of Mrs.' Geo. E. Clark and 
family and Miss MePhadden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard, Miss 
Maud McCurehier and Miss Anna Mc- 
Millan, Montreal, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lefebvre and family, 
King’s Road. 

Mrs. McRae of Winnipeg, ’visited re- 
latives in this vicinity recently. 

Miss Isabel Christie R.N. of Roch- 
ester, N.Y., accompanied by Miss 
Gladys Garbett of Toronto, and Mr. 
Allqn Pulvor motored from Rochester, 
on Saturday^sud are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. L. Christie. 

Mr. Urquhart McEw^ motored 

MRS. RANALD R. McDONALD 
The death occurred on Friday, Au- 

gust 20th, of one of the oldest and 
most highly respected pioneers of Ken- 
yon Township in the person of Mrs. 
Ranald R- McDonald, in her 87th year, 
relect of Ranald R. McDonald wlko predc 
ceased her nineteen years ago. Mrs. 
McDonald, who before her marriage 
was Margaret McDonald, daughter of 
James McDonald and his wife, Mar- 
garet, McDonald, lot 12-2ud Kenyon, 
had resided on the homestead, 13-3rd 
Kenyon, •where she passed .for| 
sixty years. . . 

2i|;rs. McDonald like others of her 
day endured the hardships of the pion- 
eer. Many were the tales she could 
tell of the early days when pioneers 
helped one another through their trials 
in sickness and in health and thus the 
old land true friendships were formed. 
Mra. McDonald was a great reader and 
had, a wonderful memory and neigh- 
bors and friends spent many a plea- 
sant and profitable hour in her com- 
pany. She was a devout member of 
St. Finnan’s Parish and was one of 
the first promoters of the League of 
the Sacred Heart established in the 
parish in the eighties. 

She leaves 1o mourn ,her death six 
sons, John R., of Merrill, Wis., James, 
17-3rd Kenyon; Ranald A., on the 
homestead; ,George R.i Patrick R., 
Elgin Street, Alexandria and Joseph 
of Rice Lake, Man., also twa sisters and 
one brother, Mrs. John Bethune, Dul- 
uth, Minn., Mrs. John Dickson, Max- 
yille and John A., of the State ‘ of 
Washington. 

The funeral to St. Finnan ^s Cathe- 
dral and Cemetery, Rev. Ewen J.’Mac- 
donald, Locliiel, eelobrating the Re- 
quiem^' Mass, took place on Monday 
morning and was very largely attend- 
ing by sympathising friends and're- 
latives, Rev. J. J. Macclonell, Rector, 
was present in the Sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
D. McDonald, Hugh Kennedy, Colin 
McPherson, Duncan *J. McDonald, 
Hugli W. McDonald and John A. Cam- 
eron. ' 

The numerous spiritual offerings re- 
ceived from Relatives and friends at- 
tested to the •worth of the deceased 
and the sympathy entertained for the 
surviving members of the family. 

drinking hôrn of Rorie More, and th^ 
ancient chalice which bears date, 993. 

The Wizard of the North ■would 
doubtless have risked a waving of that 
flag, and a rencontre with the little 
lady of the green hill! 

FOR SALE 
Bag Pipes and supplie.s for same, 

also all kinds of string instruments cn 
sale at any time. Apply to J. D. CAM- 
ERON, Dalkeith, Ont. 31-3e 

Football Matches 
At Laggan 

' LOCHIEL yS. KENYON 

FOK SALE 
Lot E. ^2 15-7th Con. of Kenyon, 

all high land, well fenced, good build- 
irgs, ample water supply. Apply to 
TELESPHORE CADIEUX. R. R. 2, 
Greenfield, Ont., 3.3-2p. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT FOR CASH 
We pay cash for Mortgages, Yietory 

Bonds, Unlisted and Listed Securities 
also Balance of Sale on farm and town 
properties. If you have any /which 
you wish to sell, kiildly communicate 
with the Dominion Financial Corpora- 
tion, Limited, 2.32 St. James Street, 
Montreal, Quebec. 27-tf 

Eastern Division, 

Monday Evening, August 3Dth 
ALSO 

At McCrimmon 

Friday Evening, September 3rd 
Games to start at 6.15 sharp. 

Lochiel Team—Angus MacGillivray^ 
Jerry Gaguier, John A. Campbell, L. 
Weir, Sandy MacLeod, D. A. MacMas-f 
t(jr, W. D. MacLeod, Neil Blair, Eddyj Catherine 
Carter, Nor^ J. MacLeod, Ewan Mac- 
Gillivray. 

Kenyon—Henry Vincent, John Mc- 
Donald, D. J. MaeSweyn, D. D. Mac-. 
Master, Js D. MaeSweyn, Albert La 
Salle, J. T. MacDonald, Rod. MacGil- 
livray, W. D. Mac Neil, J. P. MacLeod, 
Angus Urquhart. 

FOR SALE 
Overland Touring Car in good con- 

dition—No reasonable offer refused— 
Ap])ly Box Glengarry News, -\lox- 
andria, Ont. 33-2p. 

FOR SALE 
Tenders will be received up until 

Tuesday, .31st August, 1926, for the 
sale of a second hand whey tank, 12000 
lbs. capacity. Can be seen at Glen Nor- 
man Dairy Co. Ltd. Apply D. R. Mc- 
Donald, R. R 2., Green Valley, Out 
33-lc 

BIRTHS 
MeINTOSH—At Glen Robertson, 

Out., on Sunday, August 15th, 1926, 
to Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, a 
daughter (Manon Pearl). 

CARD OP THANKS 
The sisters and^^ brothers of the late 

McDnoald- take this oppor- 
tunity of thanking their kind neigh- 
bors and friends for their many acts 
of kindness, expressions of sympathy 
and spiritual offerings during the Ill- 
ness and death of their beloved sister. 

Apple Hill,' Ont . 33-lc 

TEACHER WANTED 
Bi-Lingual Separate School teacher 

wanted for Roman Catholic Separate 
School Section No. 6, Lochiel. Apply 
to.S. P. LEFEBVRE, R. R. 1. Glen 
Sandfield, Ont^ 33-p. 

WANTED 
A man between 25 and 35 years of 

ago, with experience in milk business, 
oithbr holding a certificate to operate 
a fifty horse power boiler or able to 
pass an examination to secure one 
Yearly employment, salary rigiht to 
good man. Apply in writing to Bor- 
dens F.arm Products Company Limited, 
Maxvile, Ont., ' '33-2c 

Oldest Scots Castle 
Comes to Modernity 

Loudon (By mail)—” Whatever is 
imagined in the wildest tales, if 
giants, dragons, and enebantment bd 
excepted, would be felt by him, who, 
wandering in the mountains without a 
guide, or upon the sea without a pilot 
should be carried, amidst his terror 
and uncertainty, to the hospitality an^ 
elegence of Dunvegan.”—Dr. John- 
son. 

Dunvegan Castle, Skye, seat of the 
Maeleod of Maeleod, and the oldest 
inhabited keep in Scotland, has dur- 
ing nearly 1,060 years been lit by ta- 
per and torch, candle and cruisie, lamp 
and lauthorn, fiery erosd and beacon 
fire. It his ^witnessed deeds for which 
the darkness were better tihan the 
light. ^ ! 
' And now, for the first time, the 
gloomy shadows of the ancient pile 
have been dispelled by an up-to-date 
electric light installation! 

Even the old dungeon| situated con- 
veniently near the. banqueting hall— 
and so adding zest to appetite and 
more exquisite flavor to revenge—can 
now be explored by a plumbing arc 
lamp I \ 

Whei^ a press representative recent- 
ly visited this “Stark strength biggit 
on ane Craig,” the electricians were 
still puzzling their hea^s over the 

■wiring of walls ■which are in places 
15 to 20 feet, thick. 

The old Cernish housekeeper, who 
for nearly a score, of years has shared 
this haunted keep, with its ghosts and 
wriths—for many of the wildest 
months alone—seemed .to view the ad 
vent of. “more light”■ with indiffer- 
ence, if mop disfavor. “It. will nevej* 
be quite the same,’L she said, as she 
lowered.a rusyy lantern intb the black 
bowels of the oJd dungeon. 

Help From “Little Folks. 
   ®be was not afraid of ghosts, she 

from Galetta on Saturday and on although as ■we passed through 
! return trip was accompanied by Mrs banqueting hall, shie whispered, 

McDonald—At 13-3rd Kenyon, on 
Sunday, August 22nd, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ' M. McDonald, a daughter 
(Jean Sheila Margaret) 

DIED 
MeDONELL—At Ketchikan, Alaska, 

on August 23rd, 1926, Mr. Dan A. Mc- 
Donell, son of the late Mr, ^nd XL?* 
Duncan R. McDonell of 32-5th Lochiel, 
and brother of Miss Margery McDon- 
nell, Kenyon. St., Alexandria—Interment 
at Ketchikan. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In fond and loving memory of a 

faithful husband and a kind father 
who departed from this life on August 
18th, 1925. 

This Memorinm is inserted by Mrs. 
Mary Fraser and family; 

Glen Sandfield^ Ont. 33-lc 

WANTED 
A ^ew roomers or boarders—For 

further particulars apply ,at The Gle;i- 
garry News Office, Alexandria. 33-lc 

^ ^ WANTED 
Gensing Boot, dry or green—Highest 

prices paid for same. Apply to WM. 
'SCOTT, Box 211, Alexandria, Ont. 
27-lle. 

THIS department affords the 
public an economical and effec- 
tive means of buying, selling, 
renting, exchanging, or seeking 
help or employment, thirty words 
or under, two cents a word for 
the first insertion (minimum 
oOc.) ; each subsequent insertion 
(minimum 40c. weekly). Copy 
for advertising under this/ head- 
ing -will be accepted up tiî2 niiie 
o’clock each Thursday morning. 

Cash with order or an - dditional 
charge of 10 cents in each case 
will be impo.sed* , 

IX JC— 

NOTICE 
Permanent self-respecting position 

for man used to meeting public, re- 
presenting Toronto hou^e. il-ddress Box 
A, Glengarry News. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our son and 

brother, Leonard, who passed away on 
August 26th, 1922. 

Just a token of affection and a 
heartache still for you. 

Mother, brothers and sister, 
Mrs. H. Sprott and family. 

Maxville, Ont. 33-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear son and 

brother, ^H. Stanley Kippen who de- 
parted this lifo August 25th, 1924 
Two years ago to-day, dear Stanley, 

God took you home to rest 
He had a better home for you, 

He took you for the best. 
Sleep on dear Stanley, thou art at rest 

And shall ft'rever be; 
You could not stay on earth with us, 

But we can corner to thee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kippen and 

family. 
Maxville, Ont. '33-lc. 

TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Tenders arc invited to construct 2 

Cement Culverts. 
No. 1—Crossing McMartin Robert- 

son Drain, 1^/2 miles south of Martin- 
town. 

No. 2—On Summerstown side road, 
1 mile north -of Provincial Highway. 

Plans and specifications to be seen 
at Clerk’s Office, Williamstown. 

Tenders will be opened September 
3rd at 7 p.m.j 

Deposit of five per cent to accom- 
pany tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessari- 
ly accepted. 

W. T. BAILEY, 1 
Township Clerk. ' ^ 

Williamstown,. August 18th, 1926. 
33-lc.‘ 

WANTED 
Live Poultry (old fowls, broilers, 

etc.,) Newlaid Eggs ,Dairy Butter. 
We are a Safe House to ship to. 

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED, 
2S-6C MONTREAL ,QUE. 

WANTED—The undersigned will pur- 
chase young pigs, six weeks up^ all 
kinds. Apply to Roussin and Graham, 
Box 326, Alexandria, Ont, • 51-tf, 

V TO LET 
Comfortable rooms for High School 

students, central to church and school. 
Home privileges—Terms reasonable— 
For particulars apply at The Glengarry 
News Office, '. 33-lp 

ROOMS TO LET 
Comfortable rooms to let on ■'Ken- 

yon Street West—Apply to Mrs. D. R. 
MeINTOSH. 33-lc. 

' NOTICE 
Normal pupils requiring Board and 

Room njay procure same by applying 
to Mrs. F. Daprato, 178 Gladstone 
Ave. Ottawa—Ten minutes walk from 
School—Phone Carling 5475 W. 33-2o 

NOTICE 
The Alexandria and Greenfield Live 

Stock Shipping Club will load on Mon- 
day, August 30th, and every Monday 
after until further notice. LAUCHIE 
MACDONALD, Shipper. 33-lo 

TAXI SERVICE 
Maxville rftaxi d^ and night ser'vice 

—Special attention given to picnics, 
weddings and funerals—Four (4) cars 
at your service. 

KING GEORGE HOTEL, 
26-tf. Maxville, Ont. 

RADIOS 
For Radios that are guajanteed to 

give satisfaction and much cheaper 
in price let me know your wants. H, 
G. MUNRO, Maxville. 32-2p 

I ^ LOST 
Chestnut Mare haying white 

face, white hind legs, docked tail, 
brand on left shoulder—Weight 1300-^ 
Deward for finding her. R. J, 
DOWNING, Routhier, P.O., Ont. 
32-2p. 

FOR SALE 
Seven Passenger McLaughlin Auto, 

in first class condition and newly 
painted—r-Apply to GÉO. P. Me- 
LAUGHLIN, Catherine St., Alerand- 

I ria. 23-tf. 

VALUABLE FARM FOK SALE 
One and one-half miles north of 

Apple Hill—One hundred and forty 
acres of good land, good bnildings and 
wells. Price right to quick buyer. 
Apply to Mrs. PHILLIP MIJNRO, Ap- 
ple Hill, Ont. 31-4p 

WELL DRILLING 
Proprietor of several drilling mach- 

ines—latest ' and surest process—best 
of service guaranteed—Over thirty 
years experience. If in need of water 
why not drill now and have a water 
suppiv? Write or phone for terms^ 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, Plantagenet, 
Ont. ' 

McEwen and little son Douglas also 
Miss Annie McEwen -who spent the 
past couple of i weeks with relatives 

Mr. Johu McGillivray and nephew, 
• Mr. Etlielbert McGillivray, Kirk Hill, 
spent last Simd.ay with the latter’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Grant and famih\ , 

Mrs. C. W. Cresswell and Miss .lean 
Cresswell spent a couple of days in 
Montreal during the past week. 

Mis May McDonald of Williams- 
tow-n, is the guest of Miss Cresswell. 

Miss Helen McIntyre of Dundee, 
was a recent guest of Miss Jean Me 
Intyre. 

Mrs. Tom Craig and daughters, Jean 
and Mabel, are spending a couple of 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Anderson, 
South River. 

Miss Mary McIntosh passed away 
suddenly on Wednesday in Glen Fal 
loch where she had been visiting 

Twelve Macdonalds were done for 
here as they sat at the table.” 

Dunvegan is rich in relics of these 
bloodred feuds of the old elaus; broad- 
swords, dirks, daggers, Lochaber axes, 
targes and ' helms. There also is the 
faded fairy flag, a tattered yellow 
shred which has fluttered down from 
a mythical age. 

One of the old chiefs, so runs the 
story, loved and was loved by a fairy. 
The two used to meet on a little green 
hill near the Castle, and one night she 
gave him a flag, telling him that if 
he Or one of his race was in distress 
the banner must be waved and relief 
would come. 

Three times only the flag might be 
waved; after that the fairy herself 
would carry off both flag and flag- 
bearer. 

Scott slept once in the fairy room 
at Dunvegan, and in ‘‘The Lord of 
the Isles,” he describes the great 

tUUIK SHEsn eus 
from lugimt 27tli to September (th 

THE LOWEST PRICES WE EVER OFFERER I 
During this S&le from 5 to 40 per cent, 
will be Taken Off regular Cost of Ckrs 

■We have some splendid values, Cars that * have been re-conditioned 
and are guaranteed ; also other low priced machines that with a little 
overhauling would make a suitable Light Delivery or Knockabout Car. 

1 Studebaker Special Sedan. 1 
1 Chevrolet F. B. Sedan. 2 

Chevrolet Coupe. 2 
Studebaker Light Six. 1 
Ford Ton Truck, with starter. 1 
Ford Ton Truck, less starter, 1 

Sup. Chevrolet Touring. 
490 Chevrolet Tourings. 
Ford Tourings. 
Maxwell, Reduced to $50.00. 
Studebaker, Reduced to $65.00 
Ford at $40.00. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON OTHERS 

We want the room and a real bargain awaits you. 

CORNWALL MOTOR SALES CO. 
Phone 575 A. C. ROBERTSON. Prop, 

1 
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Summer School for Clergy 
it llacilooalil College 

For nine summeis now tlierc hos 
Tjeeu a Itural School for Ministers ^ at 
wliich some of the leading specialists 
ill rural Life and in Theology and al- 
lied subjects have been lecturers. The^ 
idea; of the school was fostered by Dr.' 
Harrison, Principal of Macdonald Col- 
lege ^hd wag made possible by' the 
schetne of co-operation which has been 
in operation for a number of years 
among the Theological faculties in 
Montreal. 

For some time the women have been 
invited to attend the lectures if they 
were wives of ministers or otherwise 
interested in.the^ subjects under discus- 
sion. There wree twenty ladies preesent 
this year and they proved the keenpt 
critics of the somewdiat radical views 
advanced by some of . the staff and 
the ready interrogators of others who 
were dealing with the organization of, 
church and Sunday school departments. 

Every day this year began wdth^ a 
period of deX’otion conducted by Prin- 
cipal Bexford of the Diocesan .College, 
Montreal, and was very muc|i enjoyed' 
by all the school. The attendance in- 
cluded, in addition to those of the 
iruited Church and the- ■ Anglican- 
Church a few Baptists, a/representa- 
tive' of the Continuing Presbyterians 
and one of the Eeformed Presbyter- 
ians. 

y.'lie original intention in starting 
the School'was to'give instruction in 
agriculture for the benefit of men 
living and working in ^the 
country, but it has broad- 
ened out to include purely dheoligical 
teaching and such subjects as^Beligious 
Édueatiou, Cluld AVelfare and Great 
Preachers. 

Professor A. J. W. Myers had a 
course t^jis year on Religious Educa- 
tion. He is a Canadian wdio has cross- 
ed the line to Hartford and made this 
line a special, study, in the interests 
of which he lias written several text 
books. Theology was under the care 
of Professor Morgan of Queen’s Col- 
lege who* lectured • on ‘^The Nature of 
Religion”,- dealing with such subjects 
ae l^ith, Revelation, -The Superna- 
tural and the Bible. His view point 
created a very deep* interest and pro- 
voked much discussion among thç 
students. There was a series on ‘‘The 
story of The earth” by a noted teach- 
er. of science, Dr. Fran^ D. Adams; 
Miss Charlotte AVliitton, who has stead- 
ily risen from the humble ranks of a 
simple .^lomc to international fanie 
gave a ,number of addresses on the sub 
jeet which she, has made her own 
'‘Child Welfare”. Profpssor Bieler 
gave lectures on Great French Preach- 
ers of the Protestant Faith; among 
thQse lie dealt with were the better 
kno'vi'n Adolphe and Wilfrid Monod 
and such obscure men as Jacques 
Saurin and Paul Rabaut. ' Principal 
Harrison is an expert in several de- 
partments of Macdonald College and 
lectured on Flowers and Shrubs and 
also Bacteriology. The iiiceptioji of 
this school ow’es:--» great deal to the 
principal; he is leaving the -office he 
has filled -wdth such success from the 
beginning of the college to take up 
th’e special study of Bacteriology 
McGill University and to direct the 
studies of graduate students in that 
department of stud^-.. Tlio ministers 
took an opportunity of expressing 
their gratitude to him for wdiat he has 
done for the School, stating in an ad 
dress presented to. him that they re- 
gard his achievement of this institu 
tiou as one of the most beneficial for 
the intellectual stimulus and- /leepen 
ing of friendship among ministers, as 
one of the best things he had done. 

Principal Rexford intimated to the 
sebo^ that it is the desire of the com- 
mittee in charge that the School should 
inefude , the .ministers and other, reli- 
gious workers of the cities as well as 
to increase its usefiilnps for ministers 
■who are working in country parishes. 

COUJffY NEWS 
CUKRY HIRL 

School Fairs 
Monklaiul, Monklaiid, Sept.^ 13th. 
Roxborough, Moose Creek, Sept 18th. 
Lancaster, Edgar’s School, Sept. 

20th. 
Oharlottenbuigh, Martintown, Sept. 

23 St. 

Williiunstown, Williamstown, Sept. 
22nd. 

Kenyon, Greenfield, Sept 27th. 
Lochiel, Kirk 'Hill, Sept 28th. 
Alexandria, Alexandria, Sept 29th 
Cornwall, Cornwall, Sept. 30th. 

FIRM AND SHARP 
“Do bees loose their temper?” in- 

quires a contemporary. Our experi- 
ence is that their stings don’t—Boston 
Transcript. 

iVifo—You don’t give me such nice 
■presents as you used to. 

Hub—No, but I settle for those you 
* give yourself.—Boston Transe-ript. 

^D’'J.D.xaU)S63i 
iSTHM, 

REMEDY 
NO NKCO TO S^NO RCSThJSo, 

Less NKSMTS IRRITATION QUICKLY 

ReLIKVEO AND RKST ASSURED By 

USINO THE REMEDY THAT HAS HELP- 

KD THOUSANDS or eurrotuiB. 

Miss Nellie Sullivan of Montreal, is 
holidaying with her sisters, the Misses 
Sullivan. 

Mrs. .Tack McKie spout last week 
in Montreal. 

Miss K. Brodie returned to Boston, 
Mass., after spending the summer with 
Mrs. J. McKic. 

Mr. and Mrs- J. R. McKie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Petrie, Hugh O’Reilly and 
W. J. McDonald attended the 'Valley- 
field Fair on Thursday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Quinn, Mrs. 
Tom O’Reilly and Miss Lillian Quinn 
motored to Cornwall on Friday. 

Miss Margaret Quinn returned home 
after speeding- the summer holidays 
with Mrs. ‘ A. F. McDonald, Alexand- 
ria- 

Mrs. Joseph Curry left on Tuesday 
for an extended visit with hcr-.daugh- 
tcr, Mrs. D. Latimore. 

The stork called- at the home of T. 
J. Quinn on August IGtii and left a 
big baby boy. Congratulations. 

Mrs. Daniel Quinn has as her guests 
this week, her daughter, Sister Mary 
Daniel and Sister Mary Morris of Ste. 
Anne’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McDonald and 
Miss Annie J. Quinn motored down 
from Alexandria on Saturday and 
spent the day guests of her brother, 
Mr. Joseph p. Quinn, Ironside Cot- 
tage. ■ • 

Mr. and Mrs. M. ^Megans, Mrs. F. 
Megans and daughter Gertrude of 
Montreal motored here on Sunday and 
spent the day with Mrs. Daniel Quinn 
and family. 

Miss Agnes Quinn is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. A. F. McDonald, Alexand- 
ria. 

DYER 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLean, Berwick, 
spent Saturday evening at Mr. M. 
MacRno’s. 

Mr, and Mrs.fG. L, Buell accompan- 
ied by Mr. Mack D. McLennan and 
Miss Clara. MacLennan and Miss ,Kath- 
leen Dunlop arc visiting friends in 
Brockville and Mallorytown. 

Mr. Murdoch MacRno spent a few 

days last week in Montreal. Mr. and 
Mrs.'Alex. M. MaePne and family re- 
turned home from Scotstown, Que., on 
Wednesday. 

• Mr. F. H. Waterhouse and Miss Isa- 
bel Waterhouse motored up from Mont- 
real and on their return were accom- 
panied by Mrs. Waterhouse and son 
who were visiting at her parenta.1 home 

Master Alexander .1. MePae is 
spending the week visiting Montreal 
relatives. 

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Blair and fam- 
ily motored to Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Embcrg, Mrs. D. D. 
MacKenzie and Master Finlay Mac- 
Kenzie motored to Ottawa on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Wylie, Mrs. Khcnt, Mrs. Pool 
and son Harold' of Mallorytown visit- 
ed nt Mr. G. L Buell’s on Wednesday. 

Dr. Neil McLeod of Ottawa visited 
liig brother, Mr. D. D. McLeod on 
Sunday. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Medos Currier Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Currier motored to Mont- 
real to spend the week end -wnth rela- 
tives. ■ . / 

Mrs. Mcllraith of Ottaw'a, visited 
her brother, Mr. D. D. McLeod who 
we regret is confined to his room. His 
many friends hope foT his speedy re- 
covery, 

Mrs. W. J. Buell, W. A, and Howard 
Buell of Gravel Hill \Msited at Mr. D. 
A. MacRae’s on* Sunday. 

ROSAMOND 

Mr. and .Mrs. D. J. MeDermid, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Shago, Mrs. Bella Mc- 
Donald, of Glen Roy and Mr. Ed. Wil- 
liams of Montreal, spent Sunday guests 
of the McDonell Bros. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hay and fam- 
ily motored to Montreal on Saturday 
whore they spent the day. Miss Ger- 
trude Hay remained in the city for 
some days the guest of Miss Jean Fra- 
ser. 

Mr. A. J. Cameron spent Wednesday 
in Ottawa. 

Mr, and Mrs! Peter Morris, Misg M. 
J. Morris and Master Duncan Morris, 
of Alexandria, spent Monday evening 
with friends here. 

Miss Janet Hutchison of Montreal 
ig the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McKinnon. 

' Mr, D. E. Cameron .spent the latter 
part of last week in Ottawa* 

DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 

Canada’s Largest Retail Grocers 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

Specials From flag. M to Sept. 2 
SUGAR 'CURED 

BACON 

43c lb. 
S-wFeet Biscuits 

ASSORTED 

2 ibs. for 2Sc 

PURE CANE SUGAR 

10 lbs. for 65c 
LARGE MEATY 

PRUNES 

2 lbs. lor 2Sc 

CHOICE 
PRUNES 

17c Ib. 

PICNIC 
HAMS 

27cTb. 

FIG JAM 
BISCXHTS 

19c lb. 

EODYS DOMINION MATCHES, i BOXES EGR 25c 
CRISCO 

I lb. can 28c 
Cake Pan Free 

P.&G., COMFORT, ^ GOLD SUR- 
PRISE AND BARSALOU SOAPS 

10 bars tor 59c 
PURE BULK 

LARI> 

22c Ib. 
SPECIAL 

BLEND TEA 

65c lb. 

BANANAS 

35c doz. 

BLUE ROSE 
RICE 

i lbs. for 29c 

ICING 
SUGAR 

2 lbs. for 19c 

FRUIT SEALERS 

Pints $1.09, Quarts $1.21 

Vi Gallons $1.69 a Doz. 

SPECIAL 
BLEND COFFEEI 

49c lb. 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES 

43c, 53 and 
59c doz. 

Main Street, - Alexandria, Ont. 
■xsoe>gooe>ijooooog»oooogooocx»ooooocooo< 

NOTICE 
CHEESE FACTORIES, SANV-MILLS AND OPER- 

ATORS OF STEAM BOILERS 

"VVe are Manufacturing here the “KIM-0” Boiler 
Compound to ri^move Seale from boders and also pre- 
vent Pitting in boilers -without doing any damage, idiat- 
ever to' any part of the boiler. ; - L-'I!' UI 1 

“KIM-0” BOILER COMPOUND is used by some 
of the largest Industrial Plants in Montreal and has 
no equal on the Canadian Market. 

NVe can also supply you with Lubricating Oils for 
every purpose. 

Motor Oils, Machine and Engine Oils, Steam Cylin- 
der Oils, etc, etc. 

“KIM-0” MOTOR OILS are the finest grades of 
Pennsylvania -Oils and will not carbon in your Car. 
We can supply you with any quantity you want and 
at the lowest prices. , , . 

KIM-O COMPANY 
Catherine St., Alexandria, Ont. 

; GEO. P. MCLAUGHLIN, Manager. 
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Xuto Industry Never 
So Prosperous As Now 

SOCSOOOOOOCS-BOOOOOOOCXS-BSOBOOMOOeoOBC 

By OBSERVER 
ARTICLE 2 

Having specified scores of evidences 

<KC Canada’s forward march in the 

first article of this series, more de- 

tailed proofs will be given In this and 

succeeding articles, and even these 

are only a part of the available mater- 

laL It wül be a case where the half 

WÜ1 not have been told, but what is 

recorded will make even more ridicu- 
lous the woeful utterances of some 
Conservative newspapers and speak- 
ers, ^ 

Agri^ltural Wealth 

Let us take agriculture first as one 
of the fundamental sources of wealth 
in this country. The steady climb of 
field crop values has been outstand- 
ing, from $931,885,000 In 1921 to $1,159,- 
000,000 in 1925, or a total In the 
five years of over a billion a year. 
Aftd with less than fifteen ' per cent, 
of the available tillable land under 
cultivation, even this degree of in- 
crease is almost sure to be maintain- 
ed, especially as Canada has become 
the world’s chief exporter of wheat. 
This item, too, will increase as the 
United States becomes an increasing 
consumer of its own crop production, 
and has therefore less and less to sell 
outside its boundaries. 

This Increase of wheat production, 
combined with the continued high 
average yield compiared with all other 
.wheat-growing lands, and the enlarg- 
ing areas under cultivation as new 
homesteads are occupied, point, as nas 
been said, to a steady enlargement of 
the above results. 

Or take the gross agricultural wealth 
of Canada, which includesf^field crops, 
àands, buildings, live stock, etc.—the 
figures are as suggestive as they are 
encouraging, with a total of $7,365,- 
013,000 in 1923, $7,508,257,000 in 191^. 
and $7,832,94^,000 in 1925. These spell 
relatively large annual increases, 
based on fundamental grounds of a 
nation’s prosperity. 

Prosperity Follows the Plow ^ 

If it be true, as it is, that prosper- 
ity follows the plow, then Canada is 
genuinely prosperous^as Indicated in 
the wheat yield alone. How small the 
yield of 55 million bus^ls im 190Ü looks 
besides the 416,000,000 bushels ot 1925, 
or the value increase from $36,000,000 
to $465,000,000. Truly wheat spells 
wealth, as it does food, and that the 
best in the world for its body-Duild- 
Ing qualities. And then to be able 
to sell nearly $365,000,0(X) worth in 
1925—which meant an mereasè of 
$113,000,000 over 1924—further em- 
phasizes our fortunate position. 

"Wheat means much more than the 
grain in the rough, for there is the 
matter of flour. Canada has now 
stepped ahead of the United States in 
flour exportation. Our trade in^^'heat 
flour is indeed one of the most spec- 
tacular. In the earlier years it reach- 
ed few foreign countries, whereas no 
less than sIxty-two bought nearly $70.- 
000,000 worth in 1925-26. Further in- 
crease may be expected as the 
Oriental awakens to the value ot flour 
as a food, a process w'hich is marked- 
ly under way. And our American 
friends, despite a high tarif* against 
Canadian wheat, need large quantities 
to tone up their own flour and bread 
standards. 

The Canadian Farmer 

Alongside all these cheerful figures 
is the equally important fact of the 
increasingly remunerative status of 
the farming industry In Canada, show- 
ing a constant rise in revenue since 
1921. Good crops with good prices 
make fine antidotes to “dregs of de- 
pression** or predictions of national 
“storm and shipwreck'* that make 
one smile. 

The federal deputy minister of agri- 
culture is credited with saying that 
the average income of the Canadian 
farmer during; 1925 was $1,500. This 
represented the distribution of 1,500 
millions valuation of the 1925 farm 
products among the million farmers 
of the dominion. Not so bad! Then 
the governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company in a recent address in Lon- 
don is reported as stating that the 
yield of Canada’s farm products in 
1925 was equal to the yield of all the 
coai mines in Great Britain—truly a 
startling comparison ! It is doubtful, 
too, if the farmer of any other coun- 
try is faring better than the Canadian 

ont,®based on standards of revenue 

upon to drink the "dregs of depres- 
sion” under Liberal rule ! 

The Automobile Industry 
It does not look as if the automobile 

industry is going to the dogs in Cana- 
da. We have exported during the first 
few months of this year autos of a 
value of over $1.000 to no less than 
fifty*six countries, wbile a record pro- 
duction was attained in 1925 from the 
eleven factories, producing a total of 
161,970 cars, an increase of 22 per cent, 
over 1924 and ten per cent, over 1^23. 
The total value of this production, m 
1925, (including some parts and repair 
work) reached the big sum of $110.- 
835,000, as compared with $88.430.418 
In 1924. With nearly eight in every 
hundred Canadians owning motor 
X’ehicles (or 728.006 in 1925)i it looks, 
o£e repeats, sis if this particular in- 
dustry is marching forward, despite 
dire prophecies ‘ when a slight read- 
justment of duties was made. 

Finances and Banking 
The filîances ot a ' nation and a 

people make a measuring rod ot pros- 
perity or adversity. Judged by this 
standard, Canada is doing well. The 
chartered benxs say they are haixlling 
more checks than at any tin>e since 
1920; bond sales thus far show an in- 
crease at good prices, ai>d savings bank 
deposits ot nearly two billions make 
a tidy crediti sum' per. capita, .stands 
higher than ever and the doliai is 
wxirth more. Foreign capital—British 

and' United States—continues to tine 
its way into Canadian enterprises oi 
by the purchase of her securities, ana 
in this department of the nat>ona; 
life the outlook is brighter than it na* 
been for >'ears and the pulse ot tne 
onebysiness world is a nealthy anc 
buoyont one. All of which maKt\? 

cheerful reading and warrants a 
modest optimism. Canada nas nc ' 
falling franc, lira, kroner or dr,achma. 
Her dollar is stabie and her credu 
high. 

Trade Trosperity 

What does the trade thermomotej 
reVeal? In no department is a govern- 
m4nt, held mqre responsible, whethei 
rightly or wrongly. It is an OK; 

familiar topic in election contr’oversicb. 
and cabinets sometimes fail on a fall- 
ing trade market, judged by th;= 

'standard, the late Litxirai administra 
tion lived through a period ot substan 
tial and ever-increasing ••favorabi*- 
trade''balances.” The last one is 
higher per capita than that ot any 
other country, .reaching the nuge tota: 
of $401.134,400 in the fiscal year eno' 
ing March 31. ID^. This record haa 
been exceeded only once in recent 
years, ani that during ^the war boom. 
For five years therefore thei’e nas 
been a steady and i*apid increase in 
the favorable balance, the last yeai 
of an excess of imports being, strange- 
ly enough, 1921—as a result of Con- 
servative rule, the Liberals might be 
justified im claiming. 

No wonder the Wall Street JourmU 
tells its readers that “Canada finds 
herself in a much improved position 
to-day—much better than is generally 
realized south of the St. Lawrence,'' 
and whiqh adds; “The dominion’s 
recently ended fiscal year showed a 
surplus of nearly $34,000.000 and a $22.- 
300.000 reduction in her net public 
debt. Her foreign trade continues to 
grow, totalling for the last fiscal year 
$2,258.000,000.” 

The trade returns for the year end- 
ing June, 1926, just in. tell of another 
increase of $153,356,719 in the value of, 
goods imported into Canada and of 
$258,886,706 in exports. ^ 

A further significant fact is the 
trade increase with the Orient, espe- 
cially with Japan and China, 1925 
showing a marked development of this 
trade in both volume and value with 
an accelerated rate of increase , dur- 
ing the first months of the present 
year. Specially marked is the in- 
creased demand for our’ wheat, and 
flour in those lands, where the Cana- 
dian quality is held in high tavor. And 
it is no doubt true that the Oriental 
market is capable of considerably 
greater development in the near 

Another feature to that trade be- 
tween Canada and the United States 
passed the bUU^ dollar dtXJÇ- 
ing the peet yeaàè and 
ada’s favorable 

.ahnoet eottreljc 
Empire. 

An of wfaic^' hiaJ^' 
and living. He at least is not called So will article No. 3y • 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 

Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County ot Glengarry. 

Term* Reasonable. 

GREENFIELD STATION, ONT. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMBS KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 

NOTICE. 

iona GommerGial School 
In connection with 

Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, Oat. 
One more snccessfnl.-year jnst closed, and we’re 

on the threshold of another. 

'Are yon looking for a position ? Ask oMr gra- 
duates ! They’ll tell you how to get it. 

Our Commercial Course comprising a thorough 
training in Shorthand, Typewriting, Commercial 
Law, Banking, Penmanship,' Business Correspon- 
dence and Book-keeping, assures unexcelled prepara- 
tion, and obtains for onr pupils the^best positions the 
business world can offer. . , 

Courses in English and French— 
at thé option cf the pupil. 

Standard for admission—Two years attendance at 
High School. ' 

Classes open September 1st. 

For further information, apply in writing or in 
person to 

REV. SISTER SUPERIOR, 
loffa Academy, St. Raphaels, Ont. 

The business of the late G. R. Du- 
vall—-win be carried on, under the 
management of R. N. MacMiUan. 
■ A full stock of Monuments in Gran- 
ite and Marble on hand. 

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED 

R. N. McMlLLAN 

Mass Cards', Acknowledgment Cards, 
Mcdding Stationery kept ;n stock at 
The Glengarry News Office, Alexaçd- 

Everything in Sheet Music and 
Music Books at McLelster’s Drug 
Store—We can handle your order for 
anytJiing iu the latest music and musi- 
cal instruments See our Catalogues. 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, - - Ontario 

SHE DOESN’T 
We are told that the \vomau pays— 

but how about the shoplifter?—Liver- 
pool Post_ 

When the Mail 
Coi^es In 

THIS farmer’s cows pay him a 
good monthly income. 

A larger milk cheque will reward 
the farmer who is constantly add* ^ 
ing better cows to his stock. 

Ask for a copy oi our Fanner’s Accotmt 
Book, you will End it useful ii, 

managing your farm. ' 

Theflqyal Bank 
oF ^nada " 

Succursale • ALEXANDRIA • Branch 
Gerant - O. Luckhardt « Manager 403. 

4»eoooo«»csoocwoocxsoeKMOooMecK»eee 

FRANK MILLER 
UNDERTAKER 

Successor to A. D. McGillivray & Son. 

MILL SQUAR^- 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMEB 

Careful add prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDRIA 

BRANCH AT MAXVILLE. 
joexaogooaoooo&aooooaooBOOooooooooooi 
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HtRVESTEIlS EXCURSIONS 
Ciliiilliii Natluih lailwg) 

For tickets and information 
apply to 

J. J. MORRIS 
Main Street, - - Alexandria, Ont. 

CREAM WANTBD 
Try our market for your cream, our returns will deliglit you. We 

give accurate weights and tests and pay the best prices. 
0 A I Cheese factories, we want your whey cream. 
X *»»l'^»*^*^** • Give US a trial,Write for infcy|mation to-day. 

GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
32-tf PHONE 122 ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
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Car Big Factor 
In Social Lite 

It is not too much to say that the 
whole social life of the nation has been 
greatly influenced and profoundly 
changed by the introduction and gen- 
eral use of the automobile. Time was 
when most of the courting was done 
by young people in the parlor of the 
house under conditions where it was 
Quite possible for tie father to walk 
down-stairg and kick his daughter's 
beloved out in case he overstayed his 
welcome. 

This situation no longer obtains, for 
more likely than not a father, in or- 
der to locate his daughter’s where- 
abouts while being courted, would need 
to find some automobile^ miles away 
from the paternal roof. While this iu- 
dicates a change in one particular so 
cial relationship it does not necessar- 
ily prove, as has been oftc6t asserted 
tliat the change is for the bad. As a 
matter of fact, it has been pointed out 
that the methods of making love in 
th^ parlor or in the horse-drawn buggy 
are not materially different from the 
more modern medium of couitship. The 
chances for betterment appear to be 
in favor of tlie younger generation 
since in most matters they demon- 
strate their capacity to take care of 
themselves to as good if not better 
advantage as their passing through the 
same period. 

The social life not only of youth, 
but of children find maturity, has been 
quite ycompletely changed by the au- 
tomobile. The change applies not only 
to people living in large.cities, but it 
applies with tremendous force to those 
living in the rural districts in the small 
towns and cities and suburban devel- 
opments. It used to be the case of 
people was expressed in connection 
with the home Or the school or the 
church. Much of it still is, but the 
social life as pertaining to all three of 
these major institutions of civilization 
has been definitely altered. 

As far as the rural communities are 
concerned, the automobile has revolu- 
tionized social life. Instead ^be 
family of the farmer being an isolated 
unit or at the best having only a very 
few scattered neighbors and finding 
it difficult if not impossible during 
certain seasons of the year to get the 
wagon through thq unimproved roads 
to the nearest village, these people are 
now able to greatly enlarge their «cir- 
cle of friends by the use of the au- 
tomobile. They are able to attend so- 
cial functions with facility, not only 
in the nearest village, but in the near- 
est city, even though it be 20 or 30 
miles away. 

The farmer’s wife has to a large 
extent ceased to be discontented with 
her environment, due to the ease with 
which she can remove herself from it. 
The children no longer have as their 
ambition in life the becoming of suffi- 
cient age to’ break away from home 
ties and cry to have aj career in the 
urban centres where li^e appeared to 
be 80 much more attractive. At the 
present time these children are begin- 
ning to realize thfit life in the countty 
with the use of an automobile has won- 
derful attractions and the fact thpt 
their city cousins are breaking away 

from the noisy^ life of the city when- 
ever possible to spend a few days in 
open country with them has done much 
to change the attitude of r^ral children 
toward their home life. 

’i'he eit;|^ cousins, of cotirse, can now 
visit in the country much more fre- 
quently than Ijierteofore on account of 
automobile transportation and about 
the first thing a ctiyite does when he 
has a few hours of leisure on' his 
hands- is to drive to the open country. 
Thus the urbanite is finding his so- 
cial life much changed and it now 
takes the form of weekend trips to 
some place where the social and. re- 
creational life i? most enjoyable, or 
taking the family on picnics in the 
outlying districts or at the seashore 
or to the mountains. 
When it comes to attending ordinary 
social engagements, no longer does, it 
make any difference to speak of whe- 
ther the weather is fair or stormy, 
whether it is raining, or the sun is 
shining. The lady, merely gets into 
her automobile, which usually is a 
dosed car, and drives with the autom- 
obile has made it possible to run so- 
cial functions on schedule ease to the 
appointed place. She can wear her 
best gown without fear of having it 
spoiled, consequently and with the 
tremendous satisfaction. 

may also be disfranchised for corrupt 
or illegal practices. 

In British Columbia the provincial 
law prevents Chinamen, Japanese and 
Hindus from voting in provincial elec- 
tions, and this laW is extended by Dom- 
inion Act to apply to federal elections. 
In Saskatchewan it applies to China- 
men only. In the other provinces no 
race is refused the franchise. 

At the last federal dection 3,168,412 
persons voted, and in the election of 
1921 there were 3,119,306 votes cast. 

The voters’ lists are now in the 
course of preparation in the various 
constituencies. In Urban ridings the^ 
latest provincial lists are corrected by 
adding the names of those who regis- 
ter In the rural ridings the regis- 
trars correct the lists by striking out 

Or adding names as the circumstances 
require. In some provinces the regis- 
trars may not have provincial lists as 
bases and entire new lists are made. 

Luxury Flayed By 
Big Induslrialisl 

Modern economic ills were laid al- 
most in bulk at the door of luxury, by 
Arthur O. Dawson, president of the 
Belding-Corticelli Limited, and direc- 
tor of the Canadian Cottons Limited, 
who addressed the Kiwania Club at 
Montreal recently. The luncheon was 
held at the Windsor Hotel and was 
attended by over two hundred members.; 

The speaker whose subject had been 
announced by Ernest Cousins, the pre- 
sident, as ‘‘How to Acquire Wealth,’- 
disappointed his eager hearers some- 
what by explaining that his subject 
was a purely academic one, dealing 
with the production and distribution 
of economic wealth. 

Leading his audience back through 
history to the affluent empires of 
Borne and Egypt, Mr. Dawson, showed 
that all had crumbled into dust be- 
cause of the economic results of lux- 
ury and extravagance. Today, he 
claimed, it is the same cancer that is 
gnawing at the vitals of civilization. 

“Why is it,” he asked, “that wher- 
ever you find palatal buildings in large 
numbers you find slums in even great- 
er number? Where there are more pal- 

aces, there are more hovels.” And 
from this idea he proceeded to claim 
that wealth is destroyed in the pro- 
duction of luxury. 

Mr. Dawson based his arguments on 
the idea of the world’s wealth as a 
“heap.” To this heap came the mem- 
bers of society to bring and take their 
goods. Luxury, ho maintained, added 
nothing to the pile and took from it the 
.necessities of life. It was this con- 
dition he held which was sapping at 
the foundations of the modern econ- 
omic structure. 

WASTE OP BAW MATERIAL 
As an instance of the evil effects^ of 

the demand for luxury, Mr. Daw^n 
offered the example of the manufac- 
turers of specialties, who put wealth 
and effort into producing non-essential' 

goods to the detriment of the world’3 

store of basic necessities. 
Baw materials were being wasted so 

quickly on articles bf luxury, he said, 
that the world’s store of minerals, 
timber, natural gas, and even the fer- 
tility of the soil were being danger- 
ously reduced. 

Advertising with its creation of 
false wants also received the speaker’s 
strong criticism. Even in 1914, he 
pointed out, Great Britain and the 
United States had expended as much 
as £550,000,000 on advertising, all of 
which counted against the world’s 
wealth heap. , ' 

Ottawa Exhibition 

AugusI 16 lo 28 

Buy your High School Books at hlc- 
I«ister’s Drug Store, also Public and 
Separate School Books. 

Special Train Service August 25th. 
Leave Glen Robertson  8.48 
Leaves Alexandria    9.0t 
Leave Greenfield  ...... 9.25 
Leave Maxville    9.45 
Returning will leave Ottawa 10.30 

p.m. same date. 
For Particulars of reduced fares ap- . 

ply to Ticket Agent Canadian National 
Railway. 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Town Agent, Alexandria. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Station. 

prs^Quaicalion 
Any person who is a- British subject 

and Is 21 years of age is entitled to 
vote in the coming federal elections, 
provided he or she has “ordinarily re- 
sided” in Canada for the year preced- 
ing July 20 last (the date when the 
writ for the coming elections was is- 
sued) and has resided continuously in 
the electoral district in which he or 
she wishes to veto since May 20. last. 
The law respecting the qualifications 
of electors do<^s not differentiate as 
between men and women. They have 
equal rights as regards the franchise 
in federal elections. 

Persons who, although complying 
with the preceding requirements are 
prevented from voting include judges 
appointed by the Dominion Govern- 
ment,' certain persons employed as of 
ficerg in the election,- Indians living 
on a reserve who did not serve in the 

■ Great War, prisoners, patients at chari- 
table institutions and those receiving 
public support other than for war ser- 
rices from such institutions. Persons 

. ' V;.i;Î7 iïÿ'': . " 

r'!7' % •' ''■ vF .- 7■ ’T' ' 

jï-:'. jivfiS&IÀf.'' ip'; ■. ! y;,S 

   - 
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The cmistitutianal issue is pure political buncombe, designed to 
divert attention from the King Government’s administration of 
the Customs Department, upon which issue it was ignominiously 
defeated in the House of Commons. 

Here are the vital stubborn facts: 

.-'fïS'!-, :■ T' - 

-■7 

1 In September, 1925, Mr. King was granted dissolution 
by His Excellency Lord Byng, on the representation 
that he must be giVen a chance to secure a clear 
working majority. He stated at Richmond Hill that 
if such a majority waé not forthcoming, he would 
not attempt to carry on. 

2 In the old Parliament thus dissolved there had been 
234 members, of whom 117 were Liberals, 66 were 
Progressives or Independents and 51 were Con- 
servatives. 

/ ■ 

2 In the new Parliament, elected in October, 1925, 
Mr. Meighen had by far the largest group—almost 
half the total membership of the House. Out of 245 
seats the Conservatives had 116, the Liberals 101, the 

, Progressives 24, Labour 2, and Independents 2. 

Instead of immediately, resigning, as he should have 
done in view of the ground upon which he had been 
granted dissolution, Mr. King asked for and was 
granted leave to carry on, on the assujrance that he 
would leave the fate of his administration to 
Parliament itself. 

5 On Friday, June 25th, three separate moûons by so- 
called independents, in support of which Mr. King’s 
Government marshalled its last ounce of strength, 
were decisively defeated and the original motion of 
censure, to which the foregoing had been moved in 
amendment, was still awaiting decision in Parliament 

when Mr. King ^sked His Excellency for dissolution 
on Monday, June 28th. , 

0 To have granted Mr. King a dissolution under such 
circumstances would have been a direct denial of 
the right of Parliarhent to pass upon the vote of 
censure then pending. 

y Following Mr, King’s resignation. Parliament by a 
majority of 1Ô did actually adopt a direct vote of 
censure on the King Govemme'nt, ^d declared it 
unworthy of confidence or office. 

g It was Mr. King’s refusal to follow British precedent 
in co-operating with the incoming administration to 
pass supplies'and complete the sessional programme 
that left Mr. Meighen no alternative but to ask for 
dissolution. 

Q Mr. Meighen followed the same course as that 
adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1911, when he 
saw that it was impossible to carry on and abruptly 
dissolved Parliament. 

J Q If His Excellency had recalled Mr. King to office, he 
would have done so in the very face of Parliament’s 

- vote of censure. 

11 Under Mr. King’s interpretation of the constitution a 
Premier need never resign, but could demand dis- 
solution after dissolution, despite the verdict of 
Parliament or the electorate, and the Governor 
General must perforce accept his advice. 

tiw*:'. 
\ 

-- .A '• 

This is the story. It calls for no comment—it speaks for itself ! 

The Conservative Party stands solid as a rock for sound British constitutional 
practice, the maintenance of the British connection, and the right of Canada to 
enjoy the blessings of stable Government. 

^4^ 

: 

VOTE for D. D. McCUAIG IN 

Glengarry 

And avoid another Election ! 
Liberal-CoQservAdve Victory Committee. 36 King Street East, Toronto 2 
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^ New Lodge Delights Visitors to Pictou 

WmtworUi Park Lodge, near Plctour'N.a^ which was recenUy opened hy the Canadian/National Rail- 
ways, has already prored its popnlarlty with Canadian and American hollday-inakerB. The Lodge Is 

located' on Northumherland Strait, near Plcton, N.S.,and consists of a group of rustic bungalows surround- 
ing a central lodge. ■ Guests have the advantage of both fresh water and sea bathing, boating and fishing, 
while the Hctou Golf Cluh, only a.short distance away. Is open.to.those.who are lovers.of the .Royal, and 

Brîtish Statesmen Tour Canada 

Twenty.one members of the United Kingdom’s dele- 
gatnon to the Empire Parliamentary Association 

leonferenees in Aostraiia in ihe fall who arrived at 
jQnebec on the SIS. “Empress of Scotland.” The dele- 
l^tion is beaded by the ^ Hon. Arthur Henderson, 
■ liormer Secretary of State for Home Affairs and 
tvice-chairman of the delegatioa. The Idarquis of 
ISalisbu^ who is chairman, arri'ved in Canada earlier 
land will meet the delegation in Vanconver when Êy will sail on the S.S. “Aorangi” for the Common- 

kith. Travelling over the Canadian Pacific lines, 
Parhamentarians win tonr leisurely across Can- 

;|a^ -visiting most of the principal cities making a 
dyj}f conditions in this Dominion. A motor trip 

om Banff to some of the beauty spots in the Oana- 
^Baii Pacifie Rockies is antieipaM before the party 

‘ embark for the Antipodes. 
I The oonfereneas in Australia will be of an informal 
nature, taking place in all the ctates of the Common- 

'fweaKh. Tbey vsrill be met in Austral-ia by represen- 
tatives of t^ parliaments of the Union of South 
'Vfriea, Southern Rhodesia, Hatta, New Zealand and 

i liégislatore of Britisb India. The delegation is 

going to assist in the celebrations in connection with 
the opepiag of the new Australian capital, but at tlto 
same time an intensive study of conditions in that 
Dominion will be made. They will obtain first hand 
knowledge on economic problems and trade develop- 
ment and a study of the Donanion’s affairs as a 
w^le wiU be made. Conferences of a similar nature 
will be held every two years following an agreement 
reached at the 1924 South African meeting. 

The members of the party from left to right are: 
Top row—E. M. 0. Clough, secretary of the South 
African branch; Sir Frank Nclsoij; Sir Howard 
D’Egville; Rt. Hon. Ian MacPherson, K.C.: Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Hender^n, jChief Labor J^hip; Rt. Hon. Sir 
" ’ - ^ - - Williams; Evelyn Cecil, G.B.E.; Dr. J. H. 
Bryan Cooper, Chairman of the Irish 

Major 
Free State 

branch; I Senator Sir ïklward Coey Bigger, Irish Free 
State, Top row—F. A. Broad; A. V. Alexander; Luke 
Thompson; 3. B. Couper; Sir Sydney Henn, K-B.^ 
Senator Mkhael F. O’Hanlon, Irish Free State; W. 
Mackinder; Brig.-Gen. C. R. Ingham Brooke, CJi-G.,* 
D.S.O.; J. Q. Lamb; Col. the Hon. Angus MacDon- 
nell, C3., C:M.G.; Dr. T. Drummond Shiels, M.G.: 
Osmond Esmonde, |TJ)., Irish Free State. 

• ^ ■ ' y 

Poised Like Bird Against Mountains 

^iss Lydia Fulcher, champion of the Caigary Swim- 
• ming Club, has shown Lake Louise, its yellow, 

orange and white poppies, its distant, sUent moun- 
‘‘'rongs, how the swan dive 

dUn t mermaid of the Cana- the aquatic art in the Cana- 
fi Cave and Basin, 
hlr yp^elf^ys.®^ swum^^ince 

Bairff ^ “ '*'3'hPion last year at the 
Ca™ when swimmers dived into 

sulphur water fi^ SnlplMr Mountain, while the temperature out- 
®“in was sinking below the sero mark. This fancy diver ^ 

demonstrated her ability , as a speed swimmer. The 
above photograph shows Miss Fulcher poised in mid- 
air in the most graceful of dives, with an excellent 
view of Mount Victoria in the distance—some six 
and one-half miles away. With the diver is shown 
wso the glacier as well as the foreground in sharp 
detaU itespite the fact that the exposure was timed 
“ infinitesimal fraction of a second. t pool, situated at Lake Louise, is one'of 
tte most popular in the Canadian Pacific Rockies. 
It IS about 90 feet in length and eight feet in depth 
at the deej^t point There are springboaords at 

heights to suit the expert or amateur diver, 
those not 

Prosperity is Reiuoing 
In Full Tide to Canada 

Says Ron. Vincent Massey 
Peterboro, Ang. 19.—It was a atory 

of returning i-'rosperity" for Canada, of 
busy factories, of growing revenues, 
of increased railway-^.earninga, of bet- 
ter employment conditions and expand- 
ing export trade that Hon. Vincent 
Massey of Toronto unfolded at Keene 
on Saturday night, when he spoke in 
favor of Joseph J. Duffus, the Liberal 
candidate for the House of Commons 
in West Peterboro. 

^‘On reading the speeches of the 
Conservative leaders since the begin- 
ning of the campaign, said Mr. Mas- 
sey. have often wondered what 
the detached vtoer, eager to know tl^ 
great issued before us, would gather 
was the policy, the great, fundamental 
policy of the Conservative party. Dur- 
ing the last election, you will remc-m- 
her, whatever concrete and positive 
the 'Conservatives had offer us was 
presented under a smoke screen of 
blue ruin. But there can’t be blue 
ruif^ this time. That dog will no long- 
er bite. Blue ruin has turned to blue 
sky. If you will search for all the 
barometers that show the trend of na- 
tional affairs, you won’t find, one 
that does not point to the great out- 
standing fact that prosperity has been 
returned to Canada without pause or 
abatement for the last eighteen months 
or more. 

Prosperity Coming Back 
^‘You can take any index you like 

and you will see that prosperity is 
coming back in full tide. Take em- 
ployment. The index number for 
employment on July 3, 1921, was 87.5 
—tliat is to .say, out of a normal 100 
men, fewer than 88 men were at work. 
The index number for July 1, 1926, 
was 103.7. In July, according to the- 
Bureau of Statistics, more men had 
jobs in Canada than in any month 
since 1920. Take railway earnings 
The net earnings of the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways for the first six 
months of 1926 were $11,000,000 more 
than for the same period last year, 
Take construction as an index. The 
aggregate amount of building report- 
ed for July in Canada is over $33,000, 
000, wliich is the largest figure for 
July since the boom days of 1912. 

^‘Takc immigration for the first 
four months of the present year. The 
figures are 39,442, as against 21,776 
for the same period of the previous 
year. There in reason to believe that 
the influx this year will exceed even 
1924, which was the greatest year for 
immigration since 1920. Well; * you 
may say, ‘wliaf about the emigration 
over the border? The. estimated total 
nupibcr of persons leaving Canada to 
live ill the United States in 1925 was 
less than half the figure for 1924, 
During the year ending March 31 last, 
over 43,000 Canadians who had pre- 
viously emigrated to the United States 
returned to Canada to stay. A greater 
number is expected in the curent year. 
The boys and girls are coming home 
after all. And so on, bank deposits, 
insurance returns, and best of all, our 
own honest feelings as Canadian citi- 
zens tell the same story of better times 
and improved conditions. f 
Budget the Real Test 

*^The real test of an Administration 
is, of course, its Budget. The Lib- 

eral Budget of 1926 was attacked by 
the Conservatives because it was an 
election Budget. This was the great- 
est compliment that could be paid it. 
An election Brdget is one presumably 
that appeals to the greatest number 
of electors, as conferring benefits upon 
them. No Budget could be more wide- 
ly welcome than Mr. Robb’s because 
it brought some relief to every ta:^- 
payer in Canada. 

“All told, this reduction in taxation 
in this one ytar amounted to, over 
$25,000,00'0. This was made possible 
by the fact that our revenues for 
1925-26 were $30,000,0t)0 greater, and 
if we except certain unusual outlays, 
the expense o’f a general election, the 
paVment to the Home Bank depositors 
and increases in pensions to veterans 
of the Gjrcat War, our expenditures 
were substantially less. ' 

“According to a recent despatch of 
the Bureau of Statistics in Ottawa, 
our exports for the twelve months end- 
ing June 30 last had increased 258 
millions '' over the preceding twelve 
months, while the imports had in- 
creased- by 153 millions. And we are 
selling far more than we buy. This 
last Budget year the •difference—our 
favorable balance of trade—was' 400 
millions. 

“You have been told that the Lib- 
erals have ruined manufacturing in 
Canada. Let me tell you this. In 
the fiscal year ending March 31 1926, 
our exports i.a mamifactiired goods ex- 
ceeded the manufactured goods we 
imported for the first time in our his- 
tory and this excess waà over $15,000,- 
000. Does that suggest idle factories? 
What Mr. Robb Did. 

^But you may say that all this may 
show effecient management, but where 
does the individual save money? Let 
me tell you. 

“Mr. Robb in hip Budget exempted 
from income tax one-fhird of the peo- 
ple who paid it, and the remainder all 
pay on a lower rate. No married man 
now pays income, tax on less than 
$3,000. 

“You now put t\yo cents on your 
letters instead of thfee. That benefit 
reaches every one. 

“You now can buy a cheaper car. 
“This is the direct result of Lib- 

eral legislation. The Tories hailed 
the. reduction in the duties on auté- 
mobiles as the death-knell of the mo- 
tor industry? What actually happened? 
The duties were lowered, the excise 
tax removed on .cars of less than $1,200 
value. Compensation was given to 
manufacturers of cars whose compon- 
ent parts were made in Canadian fac- 
tories to the extent of 40 per cent. 
What is the result of it all ? 

“You could buy a Ford touring car 
on June 15 for $51 less than before 
the' Budget came down; a Chevrolet 
coach for $87 less; a Star 6 coach 
for $125 less, and 'so on. 

“Has it closed the factories? Gen- 
eral Motors are now building a new 
plant at Oshawa eostin^^ half a mil- 
lion. 

“In the first six months bf 1925 
Canadian automobile factories produc- 
ed over 93,000 vehicles. In the first 
six months of 1926 these factories 
turned put over 124,000 vehicles. 
Paid 17 Millions In Wages. 

“This industry paid $7,887,*000 in 
wages to its employees in 1921. It 
paid last year $17,249,000, and the 
number of plants in the automotive 
industry of Canada increased in the 
last year of the King Government 
from 176 to 186. 

^‘If the purchaser of motor cars is 

happy and the manufacturer and his 
workmen are happy, who is unhappy? 
we can suspect that it is only the Tory 
politician. 

“All pdlicios in Canada must be 
judged by fhuir effect on our country 
as a wliolo^ The touchstone of Cana- 
dian iJoHcy is C.'tiiada itself. In our 
vast country, still broken as it is into 
sections by mountains and forests and, 
lakes, no policy can be accepted which 
does not serve to unite our scattered 
communities into a common whole. To 
divide one part of Canada against the 
other is the unforgivable sin^ It is 
by this stern, Searching test that Lib- 
eral policy is contented to- be judged. 
And Liberals ask to be judged, not by 
their theory, but by their practice, not 
billy by what they say should be done, 

• but by what has been done. 
Meighen’s Seven Offenses. 

Mr. Massey outlined , seven points 
on which he charged Meighcn with be- 
ing unfit to hold the office of Pre- 
mier. 

They were, he said, seven offences 
against the people of Canada. Mr. 
Meighen, by accepting office after it 
had been refused^ to Mr. King, under- 
took the responsibility of a breach of 
the Constitution.” By this action, he 
said, he proclaimed to the world “that 
Canada is still a Crown colony, and 
that all this talk about national sta- 
tus is humbug.” 

Mr. Meigheu deceived the Gover- 
nor-General, and embroiled him in 
politics, by agreeing to form a Govern- 
ment when ]^e knew perfectly well he 
could not carry on, Mr. Massey de- 
clared. He offended against the peo- 
ple by forming a “Shadow Govern- 
ment” of men who were .not sworn 
into office. He offended again in the 
manner in which Parliament was dis- 
solved; the door was slammed in the 
faces of members and much legisla- 
tion was scrapped, while members 
learned they w*ere no longer members 
only through gossip in the corridors. 
“An Outside Dictator.” 

The Government of the country, pro- 
ceeded Mr Massey, was carried on 
for two weeks by one man, “an out- 
side dictator.” The use of the Gov- 
ernor-General’s warrant for passing 
money votes was an offense under the 
circumstances, and fully three-fourths 
of all money expenditures were passed 
without the voice of the people’s re- 
presentatives. 

Mr. Massev denied that there was 
any eulpability in Mr. King’s reque.st 
that Parliament be dissolved. He 
pointed out that it was not at all cer- 
tain that Mr. King would have met 
defeat on the vote, and even granting 
th.at he was likely to be defeated, he 
said, his appeal for a dissolution was 
merely a request to be allowed to sub- 
mit his ca.se to the ultimate court of 
appeal. 

“Pay what thou owest” is al- 
ways good advice, and never 

more to the point than when it 
concerns Glengarry’s Home Pa- 
per. During the past few weeks 
accounts have been mailed to 
subscribers of the Glengarry 
News in arrears. The items are 
not large for each individual 
subscriber^ but when totalled 
the matter is quite a serious one 
for The Glengarry News office. 
May we have prompt response to 
the notices which have been 
mailed? Thank youl 

CENTRAL UVERY 
CATHERINE STREET 

Alexandria, Ont. Phone No. 5 

Automobile Day and Nigflit Service. 
All Closed Cars. 

Truck Service for Moving, Etc. 

Artangements for special trips can 
bo made -with tbe proprietor at very 
reasonable rates. 

BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS 

OIL AND GASOLINE FOE SAIE 

Archie McMillan 
Rroprietor. 

Used Cars 
For Sale 

1—1920 Ford touring in good 
running order. 

1—Chevrolet. 1918, in good run- 
ning order. These cars will be 
sold at a bargain. 

Also a large quantity of 

BINDER TWINE 
650 feet, at 18ic a lb. Get your 

supply now. 

D. A. GRAY 
DUNVEGAN, ONT. 

Agent for Massey-Harris Farm 
Machinery, etc. 

31-3e 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
2 LICENSED AUCTIONEER ♦ 
6 COUNTY OF GLENOAEEY A 
^ If you intend bating a sale, x 
4 tbe thing for you to do is to get 5 
0 in touch with me. I can give you i 
^ better service at a' better price. ,Q 
2 For references see anyone for W 
▼ whom I have conducted a sale. 9 
♦ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 0 
2 ett. f 

‘xsoeeeooesoooooeecK 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A number of good dwelling bouses id 

Alexandria for sale at prices tanging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 
^ DONALD A. MACDONALD 

Barrister, 
Eoehelaga Bank Bldg. 

$T-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

CONSERVATIVES 
As well as LIBERALS 

Have Benefited by the 

n iumsmTiiii 
:IN: 

Penny Postage 
Reduced Income Tax 
Debt Reduction 

Cheaper Automobiles 
Better Trade Conditions 
More Employment 

$400,000,000 Favorable Trade Balance 
WORK AND VOTE FOR 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD 
And thus Help Restore to Power the King Administration— 

The People’s Government. 

“TORY TALK IS CHEAP ; TORY RULE IS DEAR.^^ 
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You will see Cowboys from three countries battle with outlaw broncos 
and wild steers. Every contest known to the Cowboy world will be 

staged for your benefit. 

EXHIBITION FEATURES 
Week of Aug. 23rd 

Creatore & His Band 
Immense Live Stock Exhibits 
Pure Food Show 
The World’s Best Vaudeville 
Grand Firewprks Display 
Horse Races 
Great New Midway 
Dog Show-Poultry Show 
Cat Show-Baby Show 
Industrial & Educational 

Features 

• CENTENARY FEATURES 
Week of Aug. 16th 

Stampede 8l Rodeo 
Old Boy’s Home Coming 
Historical Pageant 
Choir 6i One Thousand 
Petrades 
Championship Sports 
AUlitary Tattoo 
Venetian Night 
Great N’ew Midway 
Somethii^ Doing Eyery Min- 

ute lor Everybody 

ONCE IN A HUNDRED YEARS- SUCH AN EVENT 

finer Ilian Gnssamer, 
Slout as Sleel Cable, 
Sonils Linhing tbe fmpire 

Five invisi])le bonds, which no one 
ran break, form a chain of Empire 
which is the most exlraordnnary 
tlii-iig*^!! the M'orld, Right Hon. and 
Eight Rev. Arthur > Foley Winning 
ton-Tiigram, Bishop of Loudon, told 
an immense ;joint luncheon mjeeting 
of the Canadian and Empire Clubs 
at the King Edward Hotelj Toronto 
last week. 

These intangible ties which bind 
the Dominions po cIosel.y to the Mo- 
thef Country are: The common blood; 
the common flag; the common reli- 
gion; tho common interest, and the 
common sacrifice. 

^'The British Empire is one of the 
most extraordinary things in this 
world, held together by invisible bonds 
which no one can .see, but which no 
one can break,his Lordship declar- 
ed amid cheers, after announcing as 
his subject "The Bonds of the Bri- 
tish Empire.’' 
Tribute to Canon Cody. 

"Wliat are these wonderful bondsf” 
the speaker asked. "Wo are apt al- 
most'to take them for granted. The 
first one is tho common blood. T'went 
.around Canon'- Cody’s ^wonderful 
church of St. Paul’s, of which all Tor- 
onto is. proud, no matter of what de- 
nomination, and they should also be 

never saw such a sight, as every one 
stood up while ‘ Rule, Britannia,’ was 
played. Th? call of the common blood 
answered from end .to end of Canada 
when'the Old Country called for help. 
Call of the Blood. 

"The wonderful thing tliat binds 
us .together is the common blood 
which flows in our veins. They gave 
up their farms, their business, and 
answered the call of tlie blood when 
the war came. 

"I am very anxious to keep Canada 
of British stock,” Dr. Winnington- 
Ingram emphasized, amid a tumult of 
Applause. " \Ve caifie over in a ship 
with hundreds of people who were go 
ing to settle in Canada, but who did 
not understand a word T said.” The 
speaker explained that lie had bap- 
tized a baby on board the liner, and 
the people did not understand what 
was happening until he took the in- 
fant into his arms. 
The Common Flag. 

Tho second bond of Empire was 
/"'that strange and magical thing we 
call the common flag,’- the Bishop 
said. "If there is one loyal country 
•in the 'world, it is the^ Dominion of 
Canada, so I am not liero to plead for 
loyalty in Cana<^a, because I feel there 
is no more loyal Dominion than Can- 
ada,” ho continued. "But do we real- 
ize w'hat the flag stands for? Red, 
white and blue, -wonderful things, 
stand for liberty, justice and the-wdiite 
purity of home life. These are the 
things which have made the Old Coun- 
try great, and ' these are the things 
■w’hich are going to make the new coun- 
tries great. ^ 

We Avant to keep the purity of proud of Canon Cody. The old verger, , , 
said that when, at the opening of^thejhome life,” he went on, after voicing 

the first service was held, he, his stand against- the increase^ of di- war, 

vorce. "What T am standing-'for is 
I for those principles of justice, mercy 
,’and purity which, I believe, are the 
'foundation and strength of every na- 
tion/’ 
The Common Religion. 

"Then -we also have and Ave must 
make the most of it, in spite of our 
differences, the common religion,’^ 
Dr. Wiunington-Ingrnm said, ex- 
plaining his third bond, and he went 
on to deplore the waste wof energy in 
sects. "I belieA'o we stiould foster 
the spirit of brotherly love as one of 

j the great invisible bonds which Ijiiid 
this Empire together,” he added. 
The Common Interest. .. 

"Then we come to the other bonds 
which, when you look at them, are 
more or loss invisible, and yet ex- 
tremely .strong,” the Bishop remark- 
ed. "For instance, you see the fam- 
ily life which wo all fostered, and 
which we have been brought up upon. 
We find that very strong in a new 
country, and I beMeve that when you 
put this with the common religion and 
the common call of the blood ydu 
get what still will bind us together-^ 
the common interest. 

* ‘ I one of those wlio.feel we ought 
to trado more in the Empire than we 
do. If the Old Country and its great 
sister nations are really to progress, 
it is by the common interest which 
binds us together in these tremendous 
bonds. 
The Common Sacrifice. 

"I come lastly to the common sa 
orifice,” Dr. Winuiugton-Ingram de- 
clared. "I am not, for a moment, go- 
ing to 'speak as if the war was the 
greatest sacrifice we have had. What 
about those Imperial loyalists who 
came up and who fought and really es- 

tablished Canada? I think tins Em- 
pire has really been fomidod upon sa- 
crifice. Aly heart goes out to those 
in the “West wlio are really developing 
the land. There wms sacrifice there in 
the old days, and there w'as a great 
and tmiendous common sacrifice ?u 
the war. 

"We are bound together more close- 
ly now than over before,” the speaker 
declared. "Guv boys are lying in the 
same graA'es: dead for the same cause, 
ïfere is the red cord of sacrifice which 
nothing can breaks 
Appeal for British Solidarity. 

"Let us keep these cords so stroyg 
that nothing can weaken them for a 
moment; ’ind if AVO do, and 
carry on our Empire in that spirit 
of self-sacrifice and service, tlire Bri- 
tish Empire, shall be in future an e\'en 
greater boon to mankind than it., has 
been in the past,” his Lordship con- 
cluded. 

Msxvilie Continuation Scliool 
Examination Resuits 

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER 
Jterits ^ artiefès 

coveHnji^ 

PLANNING . BUILDING . nVlA^fôlNQ 
DECORATING . rURNJSHlNQ . GA^Î 

«■A» CWJP 

Care of the Perennial Border 
" BY HENRY J. MOORE 

Autumn of all the seasons is a stems of the perennials and after 
time when the perrauuial border should growth has absolutely ceased to light- 

ly fork the soil. Especially the 

soil is lieaA^y should this be effected 
to faAror the admission of air and of 

not be neglected. During this 
period ^ultiA'atiou should be assidu- 
ously effected for it is now more large- 
ly than at any other time frost Avith their ameliorating influ- 
should be retained in le s i cnees. Toward mid-November earlier 
use of the plants m whose leaves food 
is being Aaanufactured to supply to 
the roots which are to .produce the 
abundance of flowers next year. It is 
also necessary that air be allowed ac- 
cess to the soil and also warmth so 
that the soil bacteria may convert the. 
ammonia which is a yesult of the de- 
composition, of organic matter (man- 
ure) into nitrates which are plant foods. 
Cultivation retains moisture during 
autumn. 'Cultivation hoAvever should 
cease about mid-September so as not 
to force growth unduly or the crowns 
of the plants may become unduly ten- 
der. 

During late September and early 
October, Peonies and Iris j may be 
planted. Care, ^ however, must be ex- 
ercised not to/plant these too deep- 
ly. The former if planted more than 
a few' inches deep will not flower. 
Two inches should be regardd as th'e 
maximum depth. It is well however 
to so plant the roots that the erowng- 
of the plants just shOAV above they 
ground. With the Iris it is much the 
same' procedure. If you examine a 
clump in your garden you will find 
that the thick rhizomes (root stocks) 
have all been pushed up so that th^ 
are not covered to any extent /.with 
soil. In some cases the rhizomes are 
entirely above the- surface. When 
planting see that these thickened 
roots are barely covered with soil. 
Light and warmth are essential to the 
development of the Iris roots, hence 
the reason they push up out of the 
soil. \ 

Especially in localities where the 
winter’s temperature is hot of the 
most severé nature, ti is desirable to 
divide the roots of perennials wber- 
e\’er a crowded condition in the b.6r- 
der exists during autumn. A sharp 
spade is a good implement to use and 
with'-it to simply sever the root stocks 
so'that large pieces of each plant may 
be removed to be transplanted clse- 
W'here, In this way eVoAvding of the 
plants may bo obviated for three or 
four years. This however is a pro- 
cedure which may be practised more 
generally in all localities in spring! 
When the dividing process has been 
eompleted the resultant depressions iii 
the soil must be filled with fertile 
soil and the border be raked smoot^ily. 
New borders may thig time also be 
planted with pereninals. 

Planting Bulbs 
During October bulbous spring flow- 

early thaws occur the plants will not 
heave from the soil as the mulch will 
keep in the frost. 

It is better to apply stable manure 
to your border in spring than in fall 
and to fork it into the soil betA^en the 
plants. Fresh^ strawy ^manure how- 
ever should not be used but only that 
which is fairly- well rotted. Copy- 
right 1926, MacLean Building Reports 
Limited. -i 

Question: I bavfe noticed in some 
houses *where steel casement/ wlnt^ows 
are used that the screens axe placed 
on the inside of the "windows. Is this 
necessary? 

Screens on all casements opening' 
out must be placed inside so that they 
will not interfere with the'opening of 
the windows. This is not a disadvan- 
tage for it protects the screens from 
tust and dust, making them more dur- 
able. Draperies are kept cleaner. 

DON’T BUILD EXPENSIVELY ON 

A CHEAP LOT   ^ • 

DESIGTS FOILA 

50 FOOT CITY LOT 

or later according to season, a cover- 
ing of strawy litter about four inches 
in thickness sliould be placed on the 
border in this may be mixed any treb 
leaves which can be collected. It 

ering plants may be planted in masses should be borne in mind that any pro- 
in the perennial border among those tective matsiral used should be .of 
suitable are iDaffodils, Darwin Tulips, such a nature as'' not to preclude air 
Crocus, Chi^oûoxa (Glory of th-e from passing inward nor so absorba- 
Snow), Scilla, Eranthis, Hyeraalis five as to absorb and retain moisture 
(Winter Aconite) SnoAvdrops, and during winter. Your plants live 
other small hardy ones. For this pur- through wint'^r as though summer, 
pose any of the forementioned bulbs Air is as necessary to their liA'es as to 
■jvhrch were used for flowering pur- 
poses in the home last winter- may 
no'w .be planted iu the border. They 
should not be repotted to be foÆed 
again into flowering for some years. 

Cleajoing Up tbe Border 

human beings. Do not cover your valu- 
able plants with impervious materials 
o'T to such a depth with any material 
S(r''that air cannot get through. If 
you do your plants will die. Bear in 
mind the protective mulch is not to 

During late October it is proper to keep the frost out but to keep it in 
cut away , and remove the decaying so that in spring should abnormally 

Another thing to remember is the 
relation of the -value of the. house to 
the value of the lot. It is not ad- 
visable to build an'expensive dwelling 
on a cheap lot. Generally speaking 
the value of a home should not 'be more 
than three or four times the value of 
the land on which it is built. A cost- 
ly dwelling cramped on a lot with 
very little frontage is not liable to re- 
sell easily. 

Remember, too, especially if the dis- 
trict is undeveloped, that the event- 
ual level of the roads and sidewalks 
has a bearing on the water line, which, 
in turn, jnay result in damp base- 
ments. The best plan - is to have a 
surveyor make a "profile” showing 
just what the grades are,, or, if there 
IS no sidewalk, the Roadways Depart- 
ment of the city -or municipality \\dll 
inform y(?ti of the future level. 

Having selected your let with the 
utmost care the next- move is to make 
an agreement or contract of sale with 
the owner. A certain percentage of 
the purchase price is usually stipulât 
ed as the first payment; generally 
about ten per cent. Tliis payment 
makes the contract legal and binding 
for a limited period, usually thirty 
days, and during this period the title! 

should be searched for claims or 
other impediments to clear ownership' 
of the property. A clear title is im- 
peratWe at once, especially if your 
financing of tbe proposition involves 
a loan to carrA^ on building operations. 

If the ^search of the title reveals no 
flaAvs or hindrances, there is 'one more 
thing to be done before completing 
the purchase and starting to build. 
That is to have the lot surveyed and 
staked so that you make sure of get- 
ting all the property you have con- 
tracted to pay for, and also to insure 
against encroaching, even by a few 
inches, on neigliboring preperty. Fail- 
ure in this respect is likely to bring 
about costly litigation in the future. 

Having attended ' to these details 
•~you are safe in completing the pur- 

chase. Once you are in pissession of a 
deed of the land' this document should 
be promptly registered with the pro- 
per authorities, in order to officially 
establish your title. 

(Continued from page 3.) 
MacLeod, Flora—Eng. Comp. C. Eng. 

Lit. lir.\ 
MacLeod, Ian—Eng. Comi>. C. 

' McEwen, Bennett—Geom.. C, Trig. 
I, Chem. Ill, Lat. Comp. C, Fr. A. III. 

McEwen, Edith—Hist. C, Alg. C, 
Geom. C, Trig. I, Cliem. II, Fr. A. Ill, 
Fr. Comp. C. 

McEwen, Evelyn—Eng. Lit. O, Lat. 
Comp. C. 

MeInnes, Mrry—Eng. Comp. C, Eng. 
Lit. a 

McLean, Donald—Eng. Lit. C, Hist. 
C, ^Geom. C, Trig. C, Phys.^ C^ 

McRae, Jean—Eng. Compl. C. 
Stewart, Bessie—Eng. Comp. Ill, 

Eng. Lit. Ill, Alg. C. Geom. C, Trig. 
II. 

Township of 'Cliarlotten- 
bürgli Coüiicil ieeting 

The Municipal Council of the Town- 
ship of Chariottenburgh met at Wil- 
iiamstowii, on Wednesday, 18th inst^, 
all members being present. After the 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and confirmed the following ac- 
counts Avere passed for payment: Road 
Supt. pay roll for maintenance -ÎSSô.QO; 
Road Supt. salary for July $62.50; Oli- 
ver Major stone on Chapel and Con- 
nor Roads $3152.73; D. J. McDermid 
grading Chapel $185.50; Corbett 
$108.75 and Glen Donald-Road $45.0^; 
H. A. McDonald, checker/ 47 days at 
$3, $141; M. J. Mc-Lennah services on 
River Beaudette Drainage Scheme 
part payment $622.50; D. J, McDer- 
mid four lambs MUed by dogs $40. 

Tenders arc called for. 2 cement cul- 
Yverts one crossing McMartin-Robert- 
son Drain, 1% miles south of Martin- 
town, the other on Summerstown side 
road one mile north of Provincial 
Highway. ^ 

By-law 10 to levy rates for 1926 
taxes was passed 

Council adjourned to meet Sept. 
22nd at 10 a-m. 

■W. T. BAILEY, Clerk. i ' 

Are You negistered 
Is your name on the Federal voters 

list? If you are a qualified elector you 
should make sure your name is on the 
list. The approaching election is one 
of vital importance to Canada and 
Canadians. Don’t shirk your duty by 
failing to vote and make sufeXthat 
you have the right to vote on Septem- 
ber 14th. Yesterday the three regis- 
trars in the town of Alexandria, j 
Messrs. Dave Lalonde, St. James 
Ward, Angus L. McArthur, St. Paul’s 
Ward and Myles Campbell, St. Geor- 
ge’s Ward proceeded to complete 
and certify the preliminary lists and 
on the 30th of this month will post 
two copies of the same in conspicuous 
places in theic respective polling di- 
visions. These should be carefully 
scanned in the interval up to the 4th 
of September when they will finally 
certify their list as corrected -where 
upon persons whose names do not ap- 
pea'r upon the lists will be entitled to 
vote at the pending Dominion Elec- 
tion only upon being sworn and vouch- 
ed for at the polling station. Now is 
the time to get busy. , ,• 

Fragrance, 
The aroma of 

HSSl 

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Th^ excellence of quality never varies. 
Brown Label 75c «■ Orange Pekoe Blend 85c 

laoyolei. 
Ooüegô 

MONTREAL 
Conduct by the Jenit Father» 

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses, 
with exemptions and saving 
of one or two years at the 
Universities. 

Oolle^e 

Solioe»’! 
Matriculation officially recocnizèd by 
Association of Univeraitias of Ontario 

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION 

50/000 Harvesters wonted! 
CANADIAN PACIFIC Travel 

by 

f? OOINa TO 

$10 WINNIPEG 
plus ^2 çsrit per mile beyond to all points in Manito- 
ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and including Ed- 
monton, Calgary and Macleod. 

OOINa DATES 

Aug. 18th, 31st and Sept. 4th 
From all Stations in the Province of Ontario, Toron- 
to, Sudbury, and East, also Stations in the Province 
of Quebec, West of Rigaud, Dalhousie Mills and 
Lachute. 

RETURNING 
FROM 

AVINNIPEG $20 
plus i cent per mile from starting point to Winnipeg, 

Tickets good on regular trains, also on 
SPECIAL TRAINS 

From Ottawa Aug. 18th—12 05 a m. (midnight Aug. 
17th) and 12.30 p.m., August 31st, 12,30 p.m. 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Special cars for 
women apd families. 

NO MATTER IF YOUR FINAL DESTINATION IS NOT A POINT ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
PURCHASE YOUR HARVESTERS’ TICKETS VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC TO WINNIPEG 

Full information and tickets from F. KERR, Agent C- P- R., Alexandria. Ont.^ 

HBBHBaoaBBBsannBBMRMMaBiBnnBBaBBBHnBMBa 
29-5 

I^BOM the day of its announcement the smoothest Chevrolet 
in Chevrolet history' has been winning new buyers by the 

thoxiaand—because of its swift and effortless acceleration ; its 
velvety operation at every speed : its abundant power, and 
because no other car so successfully meets the public demand 
for quality at low cost. 
And now it is offered in brighter, more striking Ihieo colors 
— its smart appearance enhanced, its brilliant beauty 
emphasized ] 
Drive the' smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history — the 
lowest priced car in the world with “Body by Fisher” 1 See 
your Chevrolet dealer today and learn for yourself "why no 
other car of comparable cost offers an equally impressive 

ooth 
combination of quality construction, modem design, modem 
3)erformance and modern appearance 

The Smoothest Chevrolet in Che'vrolet history is selling at thé 
Lowest Price for which Chevrolet has ever been sold in Canada, 

£.oadster $640 

S’port “ 715 

Touring 640 

AIJ Pr/ces at Factory 

Coape S810 Sedan $920 
Coach 810 Landau Sedan 970 
Commercial Chassis - . 495 
Utility Express “ . - . 73<> 

Taxes Fxtra 

for Economical Transportation 

J. A. McEAE, Sole Agent 

_ ALEXANDKIA, ONT. 
cp.ai« 
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SOCIAL &, PERSONAL 
! . 

( Mrs. A. W. McMillaa and Miss A. 
\ M, Macdonald were in Ottawa this 

week, attendinc; the unveiling of the 
„ memorial placed in the Hall of Fame, 
^ Parliament Buildings, to the memory 

•of the nurses who fell during the 
larcat War. 

Messrs. J. M. McLeod and J. Me- 
Beod of Zealandia, Sask. and Miss H. 
Stone of Alix, Alta, who had been the 
guests'of, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod, 
Kirk Hill, 'for the past three weeks 
left for their homes on Wednesday 
evonibg. ' ■ ’* '•’•IT! 

Mr. Allan Kennedy who had been 
holidaying with his brother, Mr. Hugh 
Kennedj', 3rd of Kenyon, left on Fri- 
day for Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. Pat Fitzgerald and Miss Mamie 
Fitzgerald ■ who have been visit- 
ing Reeve and Mrs. M, Fitzgerald dur- 
ing the summer mouths returned Wed- 
nesday morning to*their home in Ash- 
land, Wis. Mrs. Fitzgerald accompan- 
ied her guests as far as Ottawa. 

Mr. Norman Lacroix of Quigley’s 
purchased a piano from Mr. D. Mul- 
hmi on Wednesday for his daughterj 
who is a pupil hf the Schiol of Music- 

Rev. D. R. Morrison of Kirk.Hill, 
was in town on a brief visit Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Eileen Brunet arrived home 
on Monday after an extended visit 
with )friends in Ottawa, Hull and 
Lake St. Marie, Que. 

Mrs. J. G, Sauborin, Kenyon Street, 
had ns her guests over the week end 
Mrs. Virginie 'Biohàrd, Ogdensburg, N. 
Y; Mrs, Joseph Seguin, Fitchburg^ 
Mass-, Mrs. Hilaire Valleo, Muskegon, 
Mich., Mrs. Joseph Sabourin, Mrs. 
David Quesuel, Mrs. Emile Quesnel 
and Mr. Elzear Qpesnel, of Moese 
Greek and Mr. Jos. Quesnel of Corn- 
wall. ■ i ■ ' 

Miss Ella Devet, nurse-in-training, 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, is 
h((Udaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Dever. 

, MT. and Mrs. John D. Campbell 
(nee Isabel MePhee)) who returned 
from their honeymoon trip on Tues- 
day, were in town for a short visit on 
Wednesdày. 

Miss Marie, MePheo left yesterday 
to spent a foW days the guest of 
Miss Evelyn McRae, Eaream Cottage, 
Soutft Lancasetr. 

Mr. Archie Cameron who was visit- 
ing Glengarry friends returned to Ed- 
mont, Alta, last week. ^ 

Miss Isabel Cameron is spending a 
few days with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. An^is McIntosh and Miss S. 
McIntosh of Glen Sandfield, visited 
friends in town yesterday. 

Miss Hattie McCrimmon R.N. who 
has been substituting for the staff of 
the -, General Hospital, Cornwall, dur- 
ing the holiday season, will start pri- 
vate duty at Dunvegan and Cornwall, 
on September first. 

The engagement is nmiouneed of 
Isabella Mary, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch, W. Stewart, 
Dunvegan, Ontario, and Mr. ‘'Donald 

. Norman MacLeod, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. W, D. MacLeod, ‘^Bonnie Brier,” 
McCrimmon, Ont. The marriage to take 
place quietly about the middle of Sep- 
tember. 

^ Mr. and xMrs. Nap, Giraldeau k>f 
Çigaud and Mr. and Mrs. Clcophas 
Grandmaison of St. Eugene^ were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin 
on Sunday. / 

• \ Rev. Brother Gilbert, Professor of 
St. Jerome’s Commercial College, paid 
his father Mr. Nelson Gauthier,, of 
Green Valley ‘a brief visit Sat^urday 
after an ^absence of eight years.' ,, He 
was welcomed home by a large gâth-, 
crling of friends and relatives. 

Miss Aline Lcgault after spending a 
week visiting friends in Ottawa, re- 
turned home on Monday. 

Mr. Eddie Lalonde left on Wednes- 
day for Sturgeon Falls, Ont. 

Miss Chris. McLeod returned to 
Montreal Tuesday morning after' en- 
joving her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. McLeo^ 

Rev. Rev. Dv A. MePheo, accompen- 
ied by his mother, Mrs. Neil MePhoe, 
left the carl.v part of the week, by 
motor, to enjoy a short vacation with 
relatives at Boston, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nolan, Bowesville, 
Out., wish ,to announce the engage- 

V ment of their daughter, Mary Eva. to 
Benjamin Francis Villeucuve, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Villeneuve, Max- 
yillo. Ont. 

Mis» Georgina Sabourin was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. Billette, 
Valleyfield, Que., during the early part, 
of the w'eek. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Daprato were with 
relatives in Ottawa for several days 
this week. 

Mr. T. Barbara, merchant, paid tji^ 
Metropolis a visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Dorothy Buchanan of Rich- 
mond, Que., who is spending the sum- 
mer at Mr. 1). Fraser’s, Hawkesbury, 
0]it., was in town for a few days visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. D. D. McRae, 
Bishop Street. - 

Miss Sadie McDonald of Montreal, 
was the guest for some weeks of her 
sister, Mrs. Angus D. Grant f Apple 
Hill. 

Mr. F. L de Miasiqnis who had been 
the guest of Mrs. D. J. Dolau returned 
to Ottawa Mondaly evening. 

Mr. K. J. MeCnaig of Reveiil, Qne.j 
was the guest of ids sister, Mrs. Me- 
Cuaig, ^t. George Rtreet, on Tuesday, 

Mr. .Tohn. McLcister and Masters 
Frankie and V.'ilfred McLeistcr and 
Jackie Cowan spent Wtelnesday in 

■ Ottawa enjoying the sights at the Fair, 
M’S. F. F. Fh.anks, Bishop tr^treet, 

entertained .at the tea hmirs o;i Satur- 
day in honor of Miss I')oi''ti;y Hope. 

Mrs. Donald Macdonald, St. 
George St.,' Imd as her guests for a 
few days, the Misses Diauc and 
piga Borgeviii of Montreal. 

Mrs. P. Lynch of Montreal, visited 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Mc- 
Millan, on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus'(Chisholm, Loehiel, spent 
a few days in Ottawa this week. 

Miss Rose Ch^lebois of Montreal, 
visited her father, Mr. Dan Charlebois 
and (family thk week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKinnon of 
St. Catherines, arrived on Monday on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Dan ' Mc- 
Kinnon, Ma5n Street south. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney and Mr, Clarence 
Ostrom motored to Thomasburg, Out.; 
the early part of the week and upon 
their return were accompanied by Mrs. 
Ghenej’’ and children, who had been 
on a visit to relatives there. 

Miss Catherine Cameron was in 
Montreal on Friday last to bid fare- 
well to iher brother Rev. A. L. Camer- 
on of Cornwall who' sailed that morn- 
ingbythe C.P.R. Liner ^Montrose”, 
for Liverpool. The legion of friends of 
Father Cameron, will certainly wish 
him the best of health to enjoy .to the 
full his trip abroad. 

Retîently we had a visit from Mr. 
John Campbell of Brinston, Ont., but 
a former Glongarrian and it was pleas- 
ing to note how keenly interested Mr. 
Campbell is iw matters pertaining to 
his native county. He has been a sub 
scriber of The News for many years 
and kindly to'd us that it was indeed 
a welcome weekly visitor. 

Mr. Robert Roy of Montreal, spent 
the week end in town with Mrs. Roy 
and children who are here for some 
weeks. 

Rev. Dr. Callaghan of Washington 
and Rev. Dr. E. MacKenzie, of Bos- 
ton, Mass., arrived on Tuesday by 
motor on a visit to Rev. Ewen J, 
Macdonald, Loçhiel. 

Mr, Duncan Carey of Glçn Robert- 
son, was among the iNowscallers on 
Wednesday. t 

Mrs. J. Maguire ,of > Montreal, was 
the guest on Wednesday of the Misses 
Jessie and Ettie Kerr, Main Street. 

Mr. Dan McMaster of Fassifern 
spent Sunday the guest of Vankleek 
Hill friends. ' 

kfessrs. Donald and Stewart MeInnes 
of Vankleek Hill, were in towm, on 
Tuesday.. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy after spending 
his holidays the guest of his brother, 
Mr.- W. J. (Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon, on 
Saturday returned to Buffalo, N.Y. 

Miss Isabel Routhier, 5th Kenyon, 
left on Saturday for Buffalo, N.Y. 

Miss Catherine Kennedy, 3rd of 
Kenyon, is spending a few days the 
guest of relatives in Prescott, Ont. 

Mrs^ R. J. McLeod, Mr. Gordon Mc- 
Leod and Mies M. B. McLennan of 
Kirk Hill, spent Wednesday in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. Jas. Vallance, Reeve Township 
of Kenyon, paid Alexandria a business 
visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lothian, Miss 
Ruth and Master Robert Lothian of 
Breadalbane, were iu town for a fevi’ 
hours on Wednesday. 

Messr^. Dan McMillan and Angus H. 
McDonell spent Thursday and Friday 
of last week at the Capital. 

Mr. and Mrs, Norman D. MacLeod, 
McCrimmon, had as/ tjieir guests the 
early part of thé week, their cousins, 
Mr. an^ Mrs. M. MacGregor of Brant- 
ford, Ont. 

Miss Alice Hyot spent a few days 
this week with relatives at Glen Rob- 
ertson. 

Mr.' John D. McDonell, spent the 
week end with Mrs. McDonell and 
family, ”Highland* Chief- Farm” re- 
turning to the Metropolis Monday 
evening. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Marjorie McDonell. 

Mrs. F.‘ Levogeiir and Mrs. A. Mac- 
Donell, Greenfield, had as their guests 
last week Mrs. iHarry Bulli» and lit- 
tle daughter, Betty of Calgary, Alta. 

Mr. John Mclver spent the week 
end at Lake Shore and upon his return 
to Montreal on Mond«ay was accom- 
panied by Mrs. Melver and little son 
Patrick who were here for some 
weeks. 

The Misses Teresa Macdonald and 
Mary M. McCormick, nurses-in-train- 
ing, St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., arrived Wednesday morning to 
spend the holid.ays with their respec- 
tive parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. 
Macdonald and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McCormick, Loehiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Dapratto 
were in Ütta^^a for a short visit this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland were in 
Ottawa ou Wednesday attending the 
Fair. , 

Mi;s- D. II. McIntosh oè Skye and 
Mrs. Roderick McGillivray of McCrim- 
mon were visitors to town on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot was a business 
visitor to the Metropolis on Friday. 

Mr, Alex I.ariviere of Apple Hill 
enjoyed la.st week renewing/ old ac 
quaintanccs in Kawke.sbury and vicini- 
ty. 

The Misses Lena and Dora Shepherd 
spent Friday in Otta-w’u. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald -who had been 
the guest of Mr, D. S. McDonald, Lake 
Shore, returned to Sudbury, Out., on 
Friday. ? 

Mrs. H. J. Taylor and daughter, Miss 
Charlotte Taylor who had been visit- 
ing Mrs. E. n. Stimson, St. Paul St., 
left for Montreal on Monday. 

Miss Hilda McDonald, of the Bell 
Telephone office, was with relatives 
in Montreal over Sunday. 

Mrs. Leo^ Marcoux and sons, Joseph 
and Real arc spending a few days 
with relatives in Montreal. 

Messrs. Alex, and Wm. Lariviere of 
Apple Hill, did business liii town on 
Monday. \ * 

Mr. John' R. McRae has returned to 
town after a ten days’ holiday 
Montreal and St. Johns, Que. 

Miss Huxtable who had been the 
gue.st of her sister, Mrs. D. MacKay, 
St. George Street, returned to Toronto 
last week. 

Dr. B. J. Rouleau and Rev. R. Rou- 
leau of Cornwall, were at the Capital 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Asseliii and child- 
ren, Miss' M. Doyle and Miss p. Mc- 
Millan motored to Ottawa on Sunday. 

After a ten day visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward .7. Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Gelincau and son, left by 
motor on Saturday for Montreal. 

Mrs, Edgar Irvine and Master Bruce 
Irvine who had. been visiting relatives 
in Nova Scotia, returned home on Fri- 
day. 

' Mrs. Adair Macdonell, Montreal, is 
the -guest of Mis.s Isabel Macdonell. 
Bishop Street north. 

Mrs. K. Donohue, her son John and 
brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. Donohue, of 
Windsor, Vt., who had been guests of 
her uncle, Mr. Chas. Stewart, Dunve- 
gan, left Saturday en route to their 
home, travelling by motor and being 
accompanied by Misses Mary McCuaig 
and Jotfjn Boyd.- 

Mrs.’ Alex, McNeil of Skye visited 
friends in town on Monday. 

Miss Katie McMillan, Ottawa, was 
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. B. Mc- 
Millan, station, over 'Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Overn who spent 
some weeks here left on Monda}' for 
Brantford, Out. 

Mr. and Mrs .T. D. McMillan of 
Montreal, arc visiting relatives in 
Loehiel, this week.' 

Lady Hingston of Montreal w^s 
with her sisters, Mrs. McCarthy and 
Miss MacdonMd, during the early part 
of the 

After a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. McDougald, 4th Kenyon, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fahey and family 
accompanied by Miss Ida Walsh left 
Tuesday by auto for Syracuse, N. Y. 

Mrs. Fred Anthony and children of 
,St. Catherine?, Ont., were guests for 
a few days of Mrs. J. D. McDonald, 
ilighland Chief Farm, 3rd -.Kenyon. 

Miss E. ' McGregor spent the latter 
part of the week in Moose Creek. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, was 
at the Capital on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacKay were 
in Montreal for the day on Frida}*. 

Mr. and Mr.'s G A. Bradley were 
visitors to Ottai^ last week. 

Mrs. E. F. Shanks spent Friday in 
Montreal./ 

Miss Chris Iverr was with relatives 
in Ottawa over the week end. 

Mr. M. C. Segcr paid the Metropolis 
a business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Baker, 4th Ken- 
yon, visited friends iu Summerstown 
and Cornway this week. 

Miss Eva Flnyter left on Friday to 
enjoy her holidays with friends 
Windsor, Out. 

Mr. Jos. Lalonde ' paid Montreal a 
visit ou Friday. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Duncan A. MacDon- 
ald and her sister, Miss Mulvihill, of 
Arnprior, were in Montreal on Fri- 
day. 

Miss Alda Crewson left on Monday 
for Ste. Anne’s, Que. 

Mr. Geo. R. McDonald left the early 
part of the week on a business visit 
to Haileybury and other Northern On- 
tario poihts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Somers and fam- 
ily and Miss Mary Shane of Rochlaiid, 
Ont., spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter ,1. P. MacDonelJ. 

Mr. James F. ' MeSweyn, Mrs. Mc- 
Sweyn, .and daughters, the Misses 
Katherine and Ruth McSvv’eyii.of Ten 
nessce, motored here recently to visit 
his nephew, Mr. Dougal E. McMillan 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McMillan, of Lag 
gai) and other relatives. They covered 
a distance of some fifteen hundred 
miles coming by way of Toronto, and 
having a most delightful trip, not the 
least pleasant part of which was their 
all too short visit with their Glengarry 
relatives. 

Miss Isabel MacDoncll, 2nd Loehiel, 
is holidaying with relatives at Bte. 
Anne dc Bellevue and Montreal. 

Miss Katheirne Macdonald spent the 
earl}* part of the week in. Cornwall, 
the guest of Mrs. W^ H. Magwood. 

Miss Phyllis Gormley returned to 
Montreal Sunday afternoon after a 
short holiday at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borry and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter ,T. P. MacDoncll visited 
relatives in Cornwall recently. 

\ 

LOCHIEL 
Rev. and Mrs. B. Barnes of 

Blenheim, Out., who are enjoying 
motor tour, were guests of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. V. Curtis and other xela 
tives for a few days. 

Mrs. M. D. McCuaig and little sou 
Wilbur returned to their home 
Portage-Ia-Prairie, after enjoying, a 
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. D, 
Alex. McMillan and other Glengarry 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon re- 
turned to Glen Sandfield after a few 
months’ residence in this seetion- 

Mr. Murdoch McKenzie of Rich- 
mond, Que., spent a few days visiting 
his nieces, Mrs^ Neil and Mrs. D. A, 
McMillan. 

Miss Charlotte McCuaig visited 
friends at 'Coteau recently. 

Messrs. ^ Dan and Clarence McMil- 
lan were in Ottawa this week taking 
in the Fair. 

Mr. J, D. McMillan of Montreal la 
enjoying''à visit among friends in this 
community at present. 

MEETINGS 
In the interests of 

Arch’d. J. Macdonald 
Liberal Candidate 

'Will be held as follows ; 
Monday, 30th Aug., Glen Eobertson. 
Tuesday, 31st, Aug., North Lancaster. 
Wednesday, 1st Sept., BÜnsyllle. 
Thursday, 2nd Sept. Summerstown 
Station. 
Friday, 3rd Sept. Apple Hill. 
Saturday, 4th Sept, Lancaster. 
Monday, 6th Sept., Dunvegan and 

McOrimmon. 
Tuesday, 7th Sept., Nomination, and 

Tyotown. 
Wednesday, 8th Sept., Dalkeith. 
Thursday, 9th Sept., Williamstown. 
Friday, 10th Sept. Maxvllle and 

Greenfield. 
Saturday, 11th Sept., Martintown and 

St. Raphaels. 
Monday, 13th Sept., Alexandria. 

Chair taken at 8 p.m. 
These meetings will he addressed hy 

the Candidate. Arch’d. J. Macdonald, 
and others. In both English and 
French. - 
S. O’CONNOE, Secretary, 

Glengarry Liberal Associattom. 
D. K. McLEOD, President, 

Glengarry Liberal Association. 

Personality 
Josepli'Epstein, N. Y., in a recent article on 

“Personality in Dress” writes as follows ; 

“How may personality in dress be gained ? Not by 
wearing extreme or eccentric effects; not by exaggera- 

, tidn of fashion; not by dressing to attract attention or 
admiration. Personality must be acquired by select- 
ing those styles and colors which afe most flattering to 
the individual and, then, sticking to what experience 
and observation have demonstrated that one looks besj 
in. You cannot reflect personality in dress if you are 
continually somersaulting from one thing to another; 
if you are bitten by an uncontrollable itch always to 
wear “the last cry” and the “awfully swagger.” Euro- 
peans express greater personality in dress than Ameri- 
cans, because they find out what most favors them, 
from the color of a suit to the trimming of the hair, and 
always dress with this idea in mind. If you. too, would 
cultivate personality, study your appearance carefully 
and impartially. Learn what you look best in. Don’t 
adopt fashions which are becoming to somebody else. 
Consider your height, figure and cast of features. 
Know your capabilities. Realize your limitations. Be 
mindful that all is not gold that glitters,'and all is not 
Scotch that’s labeled, and all that’s called style is not 
stylish for all men. , 

If you lo\ok best in a striped'suit o^a checked one, 
wear it. If a certain type of collar favors your face, 
wear it. If blue is “my color,” wear it. If a slightly 
smaller shape of hat than most men affect is becoming 
to you, wear it. In short, don’t handcuff yourself to 
hard-and-fast rules in dress. Let fashion be your ser- 
vant, but don’t acknowledge it as your master. Person- | 
aiity is never a matter of money. Some men who ; 
spend fabulous sums upon their clothes look “(pressed 
up like a club sandwich,” instead of turned out with art. 
Personality is an affair of spending time, and exercising 
taste, and knowing what effect you seek to obtain be- 
fore you set out to obtain it. Learn a lesson from the 
blind man on the corner. He never takes a step until* 
his stick has gone “tapl tap !” and he know’s where he’s 
going. A man’s appearance is his visiting card in « 
cloth, instead of in cardboard. Don’t run the risk of 
being undervalued. Make your personality count- for 
all that it is worth.” 

, JOSEPH EPSTEIN. 

By calling here now yon will very likely find 
just the articles of Dress in the^ Men’s Furnishing 
Line, that you fancy ; and for your Suit or Overcoat, 
a glance at our International Tailoring Co.’s samples 
of Suitings and Overcoatings for Fall, and Winter, 
will convince you that here you can secure just 
“The All Wool Line” that yoh are looking for, and 
when we tell you that they will be made up to your 
order by the largest Tailoring Co. in the world;— 
with warehouses in New York, Chicago and Mont- 
real,—3-ou can rest assured that your own personal 
taste will be satisfie<l in everj/ particular. 
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School Books 
—AND— 

School Supplies 
For High Schools 

Public Schools 
Separate Schools 

We have a good self-filling 
Fountain Pen for .... $1.50 

Waterman Fountain Pen ÎP0ID $2.50 

-AT- 

OST ROM’S 
DBDGGISTS AND JEWELLERS TVnT.T. SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

0O«)owaooooooc>e>Boec>a<3oaoioooaocxso<>c>.. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON, , 

Monster Picnic 
St. Andrew^s Ont. 

Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s Parish 

TuesdBy, August 31st, 192A 
In the Grove of Mr. A. McIntosh. 

A complete programme has been arranged covering 
eviry kind of Athletic Sports including a Lacrosse Match 
an(f "Tug of War, married vs. single men, for which valuable 
prizes will be awarded, also good musical prograrrme under 
the direction of A. J. Boulay, Cornwall. 

Dancing Platform—Highland Pipers—High’and Dances 
—And Old Time Dances, afternoon and evening. 

Sumptuous dinner served and) ample refreshment booths. 

Tickets including dinner 50c. 
Weather unfavorable, picnic will be held following day. 


